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Elis thesis deals with part of some investigations
into the strength of plain concrete undertaken by the
author and a collaborator* Mr» Herman Grassam*. B.Sce(Sng
at the Engineering laboratory* Battersea Polytechnics
London S#W*15** between September 19^5 and February 19^9*
‘Bile research was carried on under the general
guidance of Hr* V *0 *Davies B-.Sc., M*X*MecheB*.f Head of the •
/
•Civil and Mechanical Engineering Department* Battersea 
Polytechnic «< She Author desires to acknowledge Hr«Davies* 
continued interest both in the experimental work*, and in 
the preparation of this thesis«
She . object of this work was to determine the strength 
of concrete by a series of tests on specimens subjected 
to a bending moment and a torque simultaneously* the sain 
tests being supplemented by.auxiliary control tests* It 
was early decided that no good purpose would be served 
unless the specimens were of a considerable sise which 
involved the necessity for large quantities of nand-mis:ed 
concrete* Furthermore, as no apparatus was available for 
testing such specimens under the proposed loading conditions* 
a machine had to be designed and built before the work 
could proceed*
* She reference numbers in the test . 
relate to the Bibliography in 
Appendix; l3ESB *
The hand mixing* the placing of the concrete in the.moulds* 
and all the 'experimental work was also carried out jointly 
with the occasional assistance of one laboratory steward*
Besides the difficulties inherent in the magnitude 
of the work there were many obstacles due to the post-war 
period § for example* shortages of materials and labour 
at the Polytechnic* and delays in obtaining materials and 
instruments* furthermore, both Mr. Grassam and the Author 
had full-time duties constituting a prior claim on their 
time* Generally* all the experimental work had to be done 
in the three-hour periods available in the evening sessions s 
also it was rarely practicable to leave apparatus and 
specimens set up in the laboratory which was also used by 
day students*
fhe photographs reproduced in this thesis were taken 
and developed by Mr* Grassam and the Author in the course 
of the investigations. All the enlarging and printing 
were done during weekends in the laboratory of Applied 
Mechanics, Boyal ITaval College, Greenwich by kind permission 
of Professor P.W.Shorne*
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Although• it is not usual to make use of concrete
in a structural member that will have to resist a"'twisting
moment* many examples exist where concrete members* because
of their posit ion in a structure* are called upon to
sustain a torque as a secondary effect* Such examples
Include - ' ■
(a) beams supporting a cantilever balcony*
fb) beams curbed in plan*
(c) beams and stanoheons in a monolithic.
structure carrying- eccentric loads 
from built-in floors*
A further example* where torsion is the primary
effects is found in reinforced concrete eerew-piles«
In America, the subject of torsion in -concrete was first 
-
studied in 1932 in connection with the design of large damef" 
1b those .investigations the object was to- measure the shear■ 
strength of concrete*
Earlier design practice has been generally to neglect 
the secondary effects entirely* or to nullify their'effects 
by gross over-strengthening in. bending .by tile use of lower 
permitted stresses* But the•present day trend towards 
more economical sections5 and the heavier demands that are 
being made upon structural sections - viivh the consequent 
need for more precise knowledge of the ultimate strength 
of such members - has caused a few investigators to endeavour
to -resolve the problem of torsion in concrete* A striding
example • of Ana necessity for the solution of this problem
{£2
is in the fen Waterloo Bridge? here* the sain reinforced 
concrete box girders receive the Xo&M from intermittent 
cross-beans and are therefore sansacted to considerable 
torsion as well as tie mare important bonding noneirts« 
Because of the corf lie ting reoiiirenscts of road levels and 
head room, over the high water tides these rain toe: winders 
were severely restricted in sis3c Burlng the earlier 
phases of the design* models of several proposed, ferns of 
'the -girders were tested in, torsion in the laboratory of the 
Consultant Engineers Before the final design was ag.ro '-.A -f's at a- vfA.t 5 
TMfortu&afsly these experimental figures have newer teen 
published in details
flea leginning Bis ovm experiments-the Author man 
aware only of previous-work which had Been done on, the 
strength of concrete beams either ±22 bending 0x2 in forsio:xu 
Maty writers in 'trie letter field.-hare given empirical 
design data for beams subjected to combined bending and 
torsion Dy roe or-loosing the results of their torsion 
eoLperinents on to the already existing design practice for 
bending$ but several of their critics had called for 
exp erinisnf s o 23, a crib ex? s sub jested to . c oehlne cl 1 o acing *
Shis new field of escperixxents was fixe objective 
of the research reoortea in this thesis.
If was appreciated that* despite what Bad already 
teen done By competent experimentsra5 neither of 'tie two 
sore el@raen.tary problems of pure bending and pure torsion 
had been entirely resolved® However* the- obvious need for 
some information on the more complicated ease of combined 
loading suggested that these -experiments should, be undertaken 
She experiments consisted of testing plain coronet® 
specimens under combined loading with the object of
reinforced sections* Originally* It had been Intended to 
follow tip these plain sections with reinforced specimens 
but.the first problem proved to be of greater magnitude 
then was at first appreciated* *Bie • experiments thus form 
a preparation of ‘the ultimate objective of determining t.:ae 
strength, .of reinforced concrete members subjected to 
combined bending and torsion* .
Although the value of these eyperiementB In plain 
concrete is strictly limited In practical applications* this 
thesis will show that bhey have fulfilled .a useful p'A?poaua 
Apart from their value as a fore-runner to the more admansed, 
problem. indicated la the preceding paragraph* the data 
obtained has given information upon the strength of concrete 
which was previously not'available* lot until after the 
completion of the first part of the experiments - the part 
reported' in this thesis — did the Author become aware of the
the contribution of the concrete alone in
tihlversity of Illinois Bulletin 185 By .Hieharb*
Brandtsaeg and Brown entitled nA study of the.failure of '
(23).
concrete- under combined Compressive Btresses215 this paper 
discussed at-great length..some experiments wherein plain 
concrete cylinders were tested in a three dimensional 
compression machine * A detailed summary of this Bulletin 
is made later" in this thesis*
.Another paper.* not known to the .Author until he had 
completed his experimental work is that by Br*Henryk lylander 
of Stockholm 9 entitled !8¥rldn±ng och Yrldningsim-splriiisg
vid 'betonkonstruotionf (torsion and Sorslomal' Strength of
(4-7) "
.Concrete Structures)* v Shis- paper was first published In
13^3 v and represents the only work known to the Author on the
fuller problems of .reinforced concrete subjected to combined
bending and torsion* An .indication of the magnitude of this
problem Is given by I)r ^ Hylander" s acknowledgments to his
seven qualified assis tents * Skese Btockhola experiments .
are reviewed in this thesis (Section life));- a full English
translation Is not yet available * and most of the information
reported, here la taken from the brief English summary
appended-to the original report* She present writer feels
that Myiander1 s experimenta * although of im&oubbecl value5
were too far* in advene® of consolidated knowledge5 so that
faulty assumptions were made., in the analysis -of the test
results• She present thesis does in.fact cover that ground-
work which was required to connect earlier. investigations 
with those of inlander* Some experiments very similar to 
those made in Stockholm have recently begun at the 
University of Sheffield*
Eie first tests in the group of experiments now Being
reviewed yielded information • upon the ultimate load-
capacity of the specimens* and this load capacity wue
related to the strength of the concrete in terms of
stresses calculated by formulae representing various
theories of failure* ' Ehis wo his, is reported in the present
thesis® However* further information was repaired concerning
the strains induced in the concrete * and it was decided to
use electrical resistance strain gauges for this purpose*
Elie report of the Investigations made with these gauges
Is given in the thesis 'by hr* dr as sail entitled stEhe use of
Electrical Strain Ganges os. Concrete Specimens under Simple
CDana Complex reading"•
iHie whole ©f the work reported xa hoth 'theses was 
done jointly by i$z*« Grassas. and the present Author* Complete 
collaboration continued throughout 'the period of practical 
experiment* but the task of, compiling the theses on each 
aspect of the investigation has been undertaken Independeatly 
and separately*
Shis thesis is divided into two principal parts*
Part X covers the general historical bs.efegroua.cl of
investigations into the problems of complex stress and 
of earlier research on concrete members under load* and 
concludes with the Author9s deduction of expressions for 
the load capacity of plain concrete members under combined 
loading. Part II deals with the experiments of the Author 
and Mr. Grassam into the ultimate strength of such 
concrete members* and the analysis of these tests in the 
light of the data presented in Part I*
Part I ~ Section I 
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1* GMBBAL- PROBLEM OP COMBINED SIKSSSBS♦ ,
Ihe problem of breakdown of materials subjected to 
load has been studied since the middle of the 16th Century
09)
when Marriott©* a Erench physicist* observing the failure 
of some loaded beams* wrote 34cue c1 est le degre df extension 
cjpi fait rompre les corps'*. ©bus appeared the first 
statement of a criterion of failure* in much the same form 
as it is now" used'under the-name of the Maximum, strain 
Shecry.
Generally the problem in question Is whether there 
is any difference' between the strength of material as 
measured by a simple direct test, such as simple tension, and 
the strength of the same material subjected to complex loading. 
If,, for example, it could be shewn* that, whatever the state 
of stress in a particular material, the greatest .principal 
stress was always the same when failure occurred, then it 
would be sufficient - in all cases - to determine only that' 
greatest principal stress, and to use this for the purpose 
of design. If this be not the case, then the question 
arises as to what is the criterion on which breakdown does 
depend..
Although the problem has received the attention of 
applied mathematicians for the past 400 years,: and despite 
the amount of experimental work tm&er taken during the past
100 years the solution has not been obtained in full®
That conclusive results have not been obtained from tests 
on good quality normalised mild steel gives little reason 
to anticipate decisive conclusions from, the experiments 
under reviex?* concerned ~ as they are- with the problem 
when it is applied to such a material as concrete.
The general problem.' has been virtually divided into 
two questions concerned with either "ductile"- materials or 
“brittle" materials * By ductile materials is meant those 
which are capable of considerable distortion without 
fracture| the major part of the distortion is plastic * 
Alternatively3 materials that fracture with little or no 
distortion are termed “brittle”® The two types of material 
are attributed with different types of rupture. In ductile 
materials, plastic deformation occurs within the- crystals 
and fracture consists of sliding along certain planes within 
the crystals where there is considerable reduction in 
cross sectional- area before failure occurs? ‘such a failure 
is termed a "sliding” failure * and the strength largely 
depends upon the resistance- to sliding * In the case of 
brittle materials* • there Is little or no distortion and 
fracture is due to overcoming cohesive forces between 
particular crystallographic planes® In this instance the 
strength largely depends upon the resistance to separation, and 
the failure is recognised as a "separation” failure.
It M s  been suggested that materials might be 
characterised by the type of failure they exhibit § thus* 
if the resistance to sliding is greater than the resistance 
to. separation the material should be termed brittle* 
Alternatively, a ductile material would be recognised by 
the greater resistance to separation with, consequent sliding 
failure* Th& division is not clear-cut however, since, a 
material isay begin to fail by sliding on. inclined planes 
(as characterised by a ductile material), but due to strain 
hardening, the resistance to sliding may become larger tlioxt. 
the resistance to separation and ‘the final rupture m i l  - 
es&dbib the characteristics of the separation failure of a, 
brittle material«
furthermore, the ratio between the magnitude of the 
resistance of a material to sliding and to separation does 
not necessarily remain constant* but depends particularly
(5)upon the rate -of deformation* and upon temperature0 Shore 
is considerable evidence that the resistance to sliding 
increases as the rate of deformation increases* while there 
is no comparable change in the resistance to separation., in 
extreme example is asphalt which will allow under its own 
weight over a' long period thus indicating a low resistance 
to sliding (as in a ductile material) but a sharp blow will 
cause rupture (as in a brittle material) by separation* 
indicating that between the low and high velocities of 
deformation the ratio of the magnitudes of the two types of
-lo­
re si stance are reversed*
Cases where materials normally described as “brittle55 • 
■did in fact rupture after the style of ductile materials 
are fully reported In later paragraphs* I n  these cases, 
marble and concrete were subjected to thr ee-dimensional. 
compression so preventing the characteristic separation* 
Huptxire finally occurred after plastic deformation*
The' laws of failure for materials are important to 
elastic Ians, experimentalists and engineers? and; the question 
arises as to the meaning of the term "failure", also as to 
whether one definition Is sufficient to meet the. several 
needs of the different investigators* The theory of 
elasticity - is based upon Hooke5s law which Is true to the 
elastic .(proportional) limit, which Is therefore the critical 
point for.fee elastician* and also for fee experimentalist 
who calculates specific stresses "by formulae based upon 
Hooke5& linear stres s-strain relationship* But fee elastic 
limit is. rot well-defined* and depends considerably upon fee 
sensitivity of the instruments used; the majority - of 
experimentalists have taken the- yield point for fee point of 
failure-in their tests* for many materials extensively used 
in engineering there Is no elastic range* The yield point 
Is.not easily recognised before complete rupture Is reached 
and in these .Instancea fee ultimate stresses have, to be used 
as a basis of comparison between, tests, although- the 
distribution of these stresses may'be entirely.different
- 11-
from that enduring at lower loads®
Thus in a report^' to the. British Association 021 
Complex stress - Distribution in. Engineering Materials, Scoble 
was lead to suggest that* in order to determine a criterion 
of failure9 -
"experiments should he arranged i7ith uniform 
stress distributions and the important 
data will he obtained at elastic failure 
and. at fracture*. Experiments that employ 
non-uniform stress distributions will"give 
useful results at the elastic limit ana 
possibly at the yield point of the material? 
hut the data obtained at fracture* or at 
any other complete failure in such eases* 
is of no value for the present purpose”*
The present .Author2 s experiments, concerned as they
are with the problem of concrete members' subjected to
combined bending and torsion, are at considerable disadvantage
as compared with the- ideal tests called for In the last
paragraph® The non-uniform distribution of stress is
inherent in the problems of both bending and torsion, and the
nature of the stress—strain relationship In concrete limits
the elastic range, furthermore* there is no well defined
yield point and so the Investigator is obliged to use the
final fracture as the fail point. In the thesis by
Mr* Grassam on the strain measurements made "in these tests a
point analogous to a yield, point was observed at about 85/2
of the ultimate load, being fee point of division between
internal stability and the final stage of stress-strain
behaviour culminating In fracture* feere equipment capable
of. registering this point Is available this stability limit 
becomes a good characteristic fail point on which to base an 
investigation into complex stress disfcrlbution in. concrete*
Tills problem of estimating fee stresses operating at' 
fracture is discussed' in.' Section III after fee review of 
the stress-strain relationships for concrete In Section II*
2o P-EQPQSJID SMOKIES Of FAfeOHE.
Various theories have from time to time been proposed 
with a view to establishing a criterion of failure® these 
theories are discussed below without Introducing the 
difficulty of measuring or estimating the size of the factors 
involvedo Since different writers have been able to use the 
results of any particular set of experiments in support of 
more than one theory, the experimental evidence will be 
considered separately*
Certain of the theories of failure consist of an 
assumption of a simple criterion of failure* and they have 
some limited agreement with results of tests? examples of 
this typo of theory are fee Maximum Stress Theory* the 
Maximum Shear Stress Theory, the Maximum Strain Theory and 
the Maximum Energy Theories* A second group .of theories is 
based upon the study of the mechanism of failure that takes; 
place? ■ in this group the outstanding characteristic Is the 
idea of the failure being a sliding action on planes of 
least resistance. Examples of this type of theory Include
Coulomb8s Internal friction Theory, Mohr2 s Theory, which is 
a general form of the Internal friction Theory, and a theory
fZ& tsattributable to Brandt zaeg "and Baker which is a mathematical 
description, of the stages of failure particularly applicable 
to such a non-iso tropic material as concrete *
The Maximum Stress Theory takes the maximum principal 
stress as the criterion of strength, irrespective of the 
magnitude of the other two principal stresses or the strains 
existing in the loaded material * This theory is usually
attributed to lama or Bahkine® fairly comprehensive
(\$ (U) 0$
experiments Dy Guest, Hancock* and Scoble nave shorn, that
this theory is sot satisfactory for ductile materials at the 
yield point, and furthermore* If the load be increased until 
rupture occurs, the fracture does not lie across the plane 
of'the largest stress but is so inclined as to suggest 
failure by shear® The very high hydrostatic pressures to 
which materials may be subjected without causing failure is 
further evidence against this theory* Nevertheless fee 
Maximum Stress Theory appears to he sensibly true for brittle 
materials under many, but not all, conditions of loading®
The Maximum Shear Stress Theory was first proposed 
by Coulomb (1773)? and many modem investigators 3aava 
reiterated that it is the greatest shear stress on any place 
that determines elastic breakdown* The support for this theory 
is given by the experiments of Guest, Hancock and Be obi e as
already mentioned* and in. nisnhine design 'dee Mari/mss. ideas? 
ilieoiy is new generally used for ductile materials*
For any given state of stress* let £, $ ty and 
l)s fiie three principal stresses* and Suppose 
and for the particular material concerned.let the yield 
point stress he Ip as measured in a simple direct test«
Then the condition for elastic failure is ~ 
according to the tfaximm Stress Theorys *
and according to the Maximus Shear Stress Iheorgu
&-i$x~ y  = i p ,
or 0U„ g ^  f
Gmesf1' proposed a theory which contained each of the above 
theories as a particular eases esyressed symbolically*
Guest suggested that for elastic failure to be brought about
%r y -r £  I/Ugh t3) ss |l *-k) fp
where .h is a physical constant for the material j, with 22a.Iu.GS 
between 0 ana 1, .
When k s 1 this equation 5?educes to
-if aiS -G:G Maximus, Stress fheoryu
when k = 0* the equation redaces to
Thus b may be considered as a ductility coefficient* haring 
the rains 0. for fully ductile materials amcLl for 'brittle 
materials®
She lexinms Strain theory uses the largest strain as 
the criterion of failure«. .As originally posed^ this theory
-If?-
wa,s concerned with the greatest elongation suffered in tie :
materials -the mid~X9fh century investigators generalised ■
the theory to include the compressive ■ strain of reduction*
"bat later work lias seen the theory rererin so that ' the
greatest' elongation strain is now the proposed, criterion*
particularly - for brittle materials» By and large'this
theory has received little support from experimental work
Oh-except for ‘the flat plate experiments- By Crawford ana some
three-dimensional compression tests.,
So- far as elastic Breakdown is concerned* the theory 
may be represented symbolically as follows (s^ is presumed 
the largest of the - three principal strains)s-
Beyond the elastic limit this equation nag- not 'be applied* 
end in general it cannot he modified, in such, a sisiirsr as to 
make it applicable beyond the proportional limit due to 
the uncertain value of the strees-straia ratio * it final 
rupture the theory could only he substantiated By obtaining 
experimental agreement between the measured, strains :just 
prior to rupture for different tests» She methods of strain 
me&surement used, by the .author ana lfr« Grassam and 
described in his thesis were suitable for this investigation* 
but support for the theory was not forthcoming*
&2)
Sliest’s theory of feainai Shear Stress is a special 
case of the ■ Internal friction theory alien the coefficient 
is mzof, that is* when the influence- of the infernal 
•friction- is neglected*
A generalisation of Coulomb8s theory was proposed 
bySffioto, who suggested that failure is due to the -combined 
.effect of both the tangential stress and the direct stress 
across some plane* but that the limiting values of these 
stresses are independent*
In this development of theories of failure hohr 
made use of bis own -^ eXl*“]mown method of representing stres 
•conditions at a point by M s  so-called stress circles 
(figcyXa)* Eg" representing the results of several feats on 
a single diagram (each sis figdb) lifer found fee envelope 
tangential- to all the stress circles so obtained* and this 
curve is -a limiting stress curve- giver, by the general 
mathematical equation*
is ** $ (iJ)
where are the tangential and normal stress*0 fed
respectively#
Mohrfe theory die. not establish the particular form 
of the envelope § although* if 'the Interns! feiotiosi feeory 
is correct, the limiting curve is a- straight line and if 
the IfenimiiB Shear Stress Ilieory is correct 5 fee straight 
line becomes parallel to fee abscissa (figfeb)*
Each of these three theories implies that the 
weakest plane is determined only by the magnitude of the 
(algebraically) largest and smallest principal stresses* and i 
in particular* independent of the intermediate principal 
stress# It should be noted that.a regular■limiting curve 
is obtained to Mohr8s stress circles so long as the 
co-existent maximum, and minimum principal stresses are 
regularly related*
Erandtsaeg*s theory of failure for a Material Composed 
of Hon-Isotropic Elements was developed by inton Brandtsaeg 
in connection with a'series of tests upon the .failure of 
Concrete under Compressive Stresses at the university of 
Illinois * and published in Bulletin Humber ISp 'fro;:: fee 
Engineering Experiment Station of that University*
Shis, analysis was made upon a hypothetical material 
■but with the particular intention of gaining insight into 
the action to be expected from such a conglomerate as concrete 
fee hypothetical material was assumed to - be made up originally 
of a large.number of small ideal.elements each of which had 
a definite plane of minimum shear - resistances In any gism 
volume of the material, there were assumed to be so many 
elements that all possible directions of the low resistance 
planes were equally represented*
When the material was first loaded it deformed: 
elastically under low loads? and this first stage obeyed
the conventional Hookers law of linear stresmwwhrowho 
relationship* ■ fie second stags was ekcwwief erased by tie 
individual elements ceasing to deform, elastically? and. am 
inelastic smearing de trust on took place* Ike 1 an g' \ *: 
the beginning of this sliding failure was characterised by 
the shear. resistance made up as in the jmtermal Arictdon 
fheory for each element5 the total shear resistance to 
sliding T mas made up of two parts s %  the sheer 
resistance of the material^ together with at the; frietiooo: 
component of 'the normal stress? liras5
T - T 0+-pt.
As the- shearing stress on the plane of weakness reached *T
so plastic eliding eoameroecd
In. addition to the sliding failure if was assrmed that
the material will fail ruder a direct stress in. eresss of the
limiting tensile strength ^ when an abrupt spl.ildd.rg
failure will occur* Although Bryfteaeg rsed the limiting
stress as the criterion of this splitting failure, he
recognised that? the tensile strain might equally well hare
been taken o.e the- limit m g  condition*
Although stable elements will, carry a greater part of
the axial load* the axial stress in an element which is being
plastically deformed will still ecrfirire to increase? bat thi
< £jpo£ >
is only possible if lateral support is given by aj^aeemnvn 
elastic elements. As plasticity spreads thro.ugkegit the 25 
material5. failure will commence by local 
elements giving lateral support to the plastified elements
that. have sheared* - Shese manj local splitting failures must; 
be ‘ejected to coniine into continuous enacts xciiaisg 
parallel to me direction of tie principal compressive stress 
Jtethenaoreones splitting las occurred the elements which. 
begin, to shear, will be free to yield completely under vr.z 
superimposed loads*, one 'this rill be moat nabbed in those 
elenehts. whose planes of weakness are eoyplajsar with the 
action of the greatest shear farce*- A secondary type of 
fracture nay be present that has the appaaran.ee of failure , 
along a continuous plane as assisted in. the ' Internal friction 
theory*
Shis final stags* when wholesale splitting end 
progress ire shear distortion were occurring sinul'caononslj, 
J3rsrd;tmeg proposed to call the period of thiisorgo.riisation/h
In the .Bulletin attention is drawn to agrerrr-r 
between the process ef failure of concrete and the conception 
of failure of a ron-isotropic material as advanced by 
Brandtsacg* Little attempt 'is sale to attribute the assoned 
forms, of failure to specific fas tors within a conglomerate 
such as concrete where the distortion nay occur vnithiln the 
aggregate* or between the aggregate ana the mortar* or wholly 
witxiin the mortar* except to mention the probability of 
plastic sliding being a failure of the bond between the 
cement and a grain of the aggregate *
She Ezathenatioal derivation of relations between 
stresses and deformations 021 the basis of this theory for a 
large volume of the material is also- given in the -original 
Bulletin*
3* aeplicasiqjs oj? GH3sesxa. oj? m u m s  so casss of^ ■•rrr,rMt>p'ii'i*nnirriTniTttni*r»iTr«-T>nrimnmrimrr»iirtiTi>~wni*irn-.mniim~i mn-ninrnimni»-irmn »winnnrtrriw wn~r» win >mjnMnmv»nm.niumr>Min^ imirL*,)»
00MB1JXSD B M B IM Q  M B  TOBB1XM XI GIHCULA& BSOSXOHS.
She following equations for the elastic failure of 
circular shafting subjected to a combined bending moment 
(II.) and a torque (S.) are developed in several well-toom
books on Strength of Materials. In terms of equivalent
bending moment (M0), that is* the bending moment producing 
the same critical condition as the combined bending moment 
end torque 5. the several theories give the following 
relationships ~
f*ta*Stress theory M0 ~ %M +&/kR + Tz
Max .Shear theory M0 =s
tiBX*Stral& Theory Me s *35H * ©SS S* poisson*a
lax .Strain Bnergy Shcory M0 ~ JiF* * O.S3 2?z [ .Ratio*
Max .Shear Strain Energy Iheory Il0 = J W2 <- 0*75f^ V°
Max*Internal Xficfion Me » 6$2M + .68J1E* * 03*s (pas *57)
he relationships are represented in fig*2 but for a number 
of reasons they cannot be used directly for the analysis of 
the* series of concrete tests under review©
4« B I P B S I W m  OTLOKBCB.
The following is a brief resume of some of the more 
important investigations into failure tinder combined 
stresses. A very extensive bibliography of the earlier work 
(prior to 1913) is given in the report submitted to the 
British Association in September
-25-
2a important [pony of esq:*erimerhs on anofilo materials 
were made during the first decade of' the present sent tap by 
three independent investigators? Eh* J^JnGusst^ Professor
y d; f'-lp,
B^ P.BiaiLOoelf'' and Mr® Wo-iJSeoble"1' ana. reported separately 123; 
the Philosophieal hagasines the results were later collected 
and presented in a single paper by Hascoeh^ iron which ton 
graph (fig® 3) is takes. *
She tests were conducted on snot, ductile materials 
as steel {©24%Q)y- copper and brnsy tote arid/’ . ~ i 
specimens being used® Guest and S-coble 'both need the yield 
point- as the criterion of fojJn'n f Jim r * ' a .u: ~ 
the proportional Unit as well as hko yield point® If should 
he pointed out that soma of the specimens were us 3d for a-s 
many an nine testsy on each, occasion being stressed to' a 
point beyond the yield pointv an, *'t f* ; c  *. ' ’ ' r 
effect upon the resxHts*
Quest used steel * copper and oraos "tubes for his 
0xperisients.j( subjected to a direct tension or torsion together 
with an internal hydraulic pressures the stresses were 
applied either singly or two at .a time. 23ie tubes wars 
tested vertically in an ordinary lever testing machine* 
the eras .of the specimens aero carried in ball bearings 'ifrick 
persaitted rotation under the applied torque-* and the grips 
were also arranged so as to allow the application of the 
internal fluid pressure»
Hancock conducted his iE.rsstiga.tios. upon solid rods of 
«24%Q. Steel and 3% Hi*SteeI9 together with sore tests, cn trim
annealed tubes.- She principal loading used was torsion noon 
which nas superimposed either tension., compression 02? bending. 
SecmLess tests upon ductile materials were Halted to 
combined bending and torsion upon %n diameter mild steel modern 
In his first tests $ 'trie loading arrangements were sue 3i that 
the hending moments mere not constant omen the length of 
the specimen5 which was 'fed,ought to mask the yield pointy 
and to gire the higher stresses found hi the* bending tests«
In later work ScobXe modified the loading , _  mesh so as . 
to gain, a constant bending moment#
Scoble*s work game most support to the Mariimm Shear 
fiieory - and the differences from this theory tended to be 
opposed to the Maximum Stress 02? Strain theories - ha did net 
consider that the differences were due to experimental oroorg 
but attributed then to lack of isotropy in the material«
of eroeriments and plotted them on a single graph {fig#3)° 
She ratios ©£ the tensile (or compressive) stress' at failure 
to the elastic limit in tension (or compression) are, plottad
limits in shear as abscissae «■ The plots are found to bo 
grouped round a yaadraiiln of which the equation is
-r- 't*ti TTwn Ulin ■'
non .the maziiiium shea:? rheess in a. notarial rulsnel 2: 
single direct stress f? and a nlearhng stress (use 1 
tension) ;ts s in girer by
A
2, A Pz p2
Ts ~ J* T ^ Ts
A c o o r a i r g  A? s i:s i xorninnan s h e a r  h e jrn iy u  e A a s h rc  :r?eaar:.cin?, 
s h o u ld  o c c u r  w hen t h e  na:ui;m.:ri sheer s t ,s a s r  (fs ) is e s n s l  to 
the e l a s t i c  l i m i t  i n  s h e a r  ( f j*  ) .  . '
e q u a t io n s ,  i t  i s - f o u r s !  t h a t  r a n  c e s s p it  io n  t e n  s i s  C a r in a s . . 
S h e a r  t h e o r y  t o  b e  operative Is n i s i  ( fp s / tp  f o r
usa„c* 2t a "j*s‘/ ~~ *•? «• .raroor.n &*£&c m t iuccl m e  \i;;ni,"0.e on 2-* :Psa 'fp
f o r  e a c l  o f  ’110 m a t e r i a l s  .usee! t o  o b t a in  She p l o t t e d  r o r A l k  
a i d  f o r r h  t e n t  t b s  r a t i o  ra n g e d , i r r r  *.81 (S h o o t epeekiunx.e 
■ssea. hj B e e t le )  ho  lA i-S  ( f o r  the ChS-Sb C n S h e e ts  i r o n  b y  
h i m s e l f ) .  Sn:S.i a l a r g e  ' v a r i a t i o n  i n  'Sue r a t i o  r a i s e s  do h i t ; : ;  
a s  So She r o i h n n r i y u  o f  aloe r a t e r  Aa.1 nee A* A l th o u g h  b o th  
H a n c o c k  o r b  S c ,o o le  f a v o u r e d  th e  f i r s t  o g r r r l i c r .  t o  r e p r e s e n t  
noroioa o:f PA e lia  o e x r r i r e r b y .  the uur?S;;:o?niS:e e :t h ie
c r i / S e r i o r  of 00.0011.0 b::,n;eA;xhe;n f o r  Ao?:.aAllo ;r:? /Serktln»•
f  < a ' . ‘ n„ .
si.n ii.aj? f o r m  o f  oIooaas s is t r - ib u h io n  'by A n a rd ^  soh. hg  
Os)
u:orno.o g ave  snarer:? :eeraaes,, 0:00 ere:p to o  X:tero.oerf hen 
a a s o r foonoj. r:Ls r e s u l t s  So U S  'one 'niece?;':;" So u;i.Sh:lr I f  'but
A n
—h o —
Snraer concluded that et±t is clear 'Hat H e  shear theory is 
2io general law which covers all elastic materials „ * 0 * * *» 
hut that failure occurs through shear* is obviously much 
closer than the tension hypothesis **.*
Osi the other k s d 5 a different teat axraByuaewh rare 
very different evidence * Crawford^ made sons enpeniacnts cm 
annealed 1 *0 * plates clamped at the edges and subjected to a . 
fluid pressure* His results lie closer to both the '
Strain or Ma3d.snHi Strain Energy theories than to either the 
Greatest Stress or Shear Stress theories*-
ihus it would appear that the choice of theory is to 
some extent dependent upon.the form of the specimen and the 
arrangement used to obtain the stresses that cause elastic 
breakdown a Furthermore9 even for smh suitable experimental 
materials as* annealed mild steels9 -copper* and trasses ubnnc 
the degree of isotropy must se reasonably high* the results 
are found to ‘be somewhat scattered* and by no- means eonolusiu
(ij)
fm* n.Ehhilliner examined the results of H e  anna: of 
Guest5 Hancock and Seoble with the o'fcleet of gaining son© 
evidence for on against the iiuflmence of internal fli.cfion, 
Gulliver limited himself to those tests wherein H e  specimens 
were of steel and made his analysis using an assumed value 
for the coefficient of friction of 0*14 and found H a t  the 
results were sometimes less- uniform*, and sometimes more 
uniform than the values of the estimated Greatest .Shearing 
Stress operating* However* when the results were used to 
determine the values for the coefficient* such a variation* '
- < , 2 4 to o was found. tlmfe “(tie snlderra appears to do
against tide l&t ex-sal friction $heozyn It . ■ '* •
that? snail errors is seasoning the stresses lead to 
relatively large errors la the calculation of the fr5.et.ice-' 
coefficient:;, the largest satiations were obtained rrcss 
tests where- the shear* stress was generated, by trrrlrsn the 
shin stress- being'calculated on the - basis of tie liastle 
lorsion fheory with all -its inner exit assxmptions*-
The' earlier experimental evidence on the strong:in .caT 
brittle materials ray he considered in two pants* firsts 
a few experiments upon east irons, and then In greater do-tall ? 
two psf’ers-on sons experiments wherein iishbXe sod e-jiwoste 
cylinders-were subjected to thr a e-dime;asIonal compression *
By axil large j, the evidence la In favour of tie 
Maxi m m  Stress, (Ebeorgr* especially for the east Iron, ei theory, 
some support is also forthcoming for the farirsn Sd:-ra:ln 
theory« lie .lasiisma Stress theory is not wall established 
because of the difficulty of estfjsa.tlng the- asfral stresses 
existing when, fracture occurs5 since If is Xliieiy that soar 
redisfrlmztlon of stress does ocrszin flare Is not,, for 
brittle siafeplals,^  an ecmiraXssi point to the yield point • 
of- ductile ratsris.Xs^  soid the experimental errors libel/p 
to accrue - rs an attempt to register 'Ins proportional XIrIt 
(or a percentage proof strain) are probably larger then tin 
errors Involved In estimating rupture stresses* The rlape 
of the failure s however $ does giro support to feotli. the 
Irorrum Stress or the Ltaitsroza Strain. Iheorlsss for tests
in direct tension, bending and. in tension as well as H r  
eosibineG stresses the rrpbare lies across the ple.ee' of grea/far 
b©e.siXe stress or tensile strain*
Seoble did some experiments on a 0*74 .carbon; steel 
as well as east iron solid rods sffchecbecl to eoifi:d;aed bending 
sjnci torsion6 .lor these materials he iotmd that the .rarirar 
principal stress was approximately eonstaoir within. XC;f 
of .the rnsaa*. after m  allowas.ee had beer mad® fox?' 
redistxdb'ation of stress by yield in the ease of 'hoe Cbfh
Sore esperiments on. thick east Iron cylinders o:r:ibeeefsb
(18)
to internal/pressure were made by lessrs* Cook aro/fs:s:rr;tser
and their results are plotted in fig® 4* .ha . 1
Min east iron cylinders the rallixr© is determined, -solely by be
■O
m&ximm principal stress and Lamlis theory may bo y/gOoled 
directlySV.
( t q )
In. his. booh ^Plasticity la jMgiBeeinjag'f are ...sh/rsor
(2o)
q;mv&& some resixlts oh tests oy Mob and. ficfoinner w:i^ .ve errs 
iron specimens,: both solid rods and. hollow tubes5 vr/rn 
subjected to direst strssE,, internal, hydra/xli© poor/sors® and. 
torsion® fbha following Mile is taken from, ran abaes/s/d s 
'book, with idie final column added by the present waiter to 
show the maz±ETOEi shear stress (fs)» ran. Xtersor reed the area 
in an attempt .to ..substantiate- the farriotrte - rorsedsf law of 
greatest elongation* there' f, f tz as.fi ts -are the edrae 
principal stresses end s is what he calls the ideal' stress* 
'that is.5 the stress corresponding to the greatest teesiie
rfi ti jrriTiB,r,fiTirTlinrJiri rr^ 1 ftniT-M
strain, s is given by the feiiowirg relationship s« 
s « -?t — \ * "b
where & is the reciprocal of Poissos/s ratio 5> and for the 
purpose of this analysis is takes, as 6 -—
!£* A xz £3 £ S.
1 1,740 -175 -2,890 2,420 2,315
£. 1,700 -170 -3,900 2; 330 2,800
3 1,700 -170 -3,770 2,360 2,735
4 2,025 -205 -2,360 2,465 2,190
5 Si 025 -205 -2,240 2,430 2,130(5 2,140 0 -2,140 2,500 2,140
7 2,120 0 -2,120 2,470 2,120
8 2,110 0 -.2,110 2,460 2,110
Stresses are 
in Kg/cm1:
average * * * 2*436
van Iter son claims that the Marr io 11 e*~Ponc el e t la?/ 
is substantiated9 and that- if all twenty of Eos and Mchinger* 
tests are analysed3. the agreement is at least as good® Phe 
average tensile strength of the 0*1* is quoted as 2215 Kg/e'd“ 
which is 10% less then the average value of the so-called 
ideal stressa a difference that van Iterson attributes to 
the greater effect of porosity on strength ±22 direct tensile 
teats than in tests with cosr>oimd stresses * It is to be 
further noted that all the values of a are in excess of the 
tonsil© strength, although this may be remedied by increasing 
s to 8 . Seats los® Ss 7 and 8 in pure torsion show far 
better agreement with the Hasiaum Stress theory* although 
till a support is not given, by all eight of the tests, as 
inspection of the shove fable shows ®
. Essie interesting experiments at the. Sational.
(Zl)
Physical laboratory by Go-ugb. sad Pollard on niBie Etrergtii 
©f Metals under Combined Alternating Stresses” throw some- 
more light, en the subject* Ihree materials were' 'imed* 
m o  which-are nominally ductile* a 0*1$ 'OfSfeel (normalised) 
and a H*1h Ifl-GmSteely, and a silicon east Iron*. b5isal%. 
aa an example of a brittle material * their results followed 
tery much the same pattern, as that, found in the earlier 
static tests upon combined stresses* -
. Sims- the. results of the eoshinsd stress fatigue tests 
obtained -with the ductile steels -can he expressed by the 
simple relation £z/if 4- q*/qf -'Is where £ and a refary 
respectively^ to the 'applied bending and torss.oml. stresses 
at the fatigue limit of the combination,^  while f, and 0, 
denote the fatigue limits under simple herding and piss gh©&r..
In the case of the brittle cast-iron the , authors 
state that-the results were in close accordance-with the 
criterion .of maximum principal' stress? that Is to ■sepy tiro 
maximum principal stress at the fatigue limit mas brans to 
be a constant* Irrespective of the ratio of trlsflog rorsrh 
to bending moment;* i‘ke results are shown I;a ffgh) (this Is 
figure 7 of Gough and Pollened s original paper) „ It will he 
seen that If all results are irrludsch. most support Is giser. 
to. the parisaoa Stress lliecryy whereas if a few exceptional 
results are omitted* the plotted points lie close to 'die 
eurne representing the maximum strain as the erlfericr. oh 
Xo.XIUX^ S «*
Grough and Pollard eoimenb.is their Papery nhedy, ex. art 
from the data relating to stress*, • the types of fracture are 
extremely irlorzaabire % a total of ?8 specimens of PiisalP 
were tested and every fracture has teen consistent with 
failure by principal stressesc m  was painted out in the 
discussion*. howevers by Professor BoltMoore of th©
University of Illinois,, the directions of the planes of 
principal stress siid principal strain were the same* a M  the 
direction of the plane of failure did not seme to 
discriminate between the Maximum IfsLroigal htrsss llheory 
and the Maximum principal Strain iheory*
She magnitude of the stresses.,, as given, in, the Papery 
do not resolve this last issue § the■ strength of the. CPI, 
is given only a.s a proportion of that deierroJjieci by direct 
tension tests5 and the fatigue stresses are compared to 
fatigue strength in simple bending *■ and an endurance retir 
(fatigue limit/static tensile strength) of mdty war o'btaine 
phis .endurance ratio of iinity is explained by the stress 
distribution, that eoeurs in bending and tsiunoiu it. is 
anforttinaie that the Pending strength was act measured In 
a static bending teslr could then hare been used as
a basis of comparison for the bending fatigue tests*
she classical tests by non farmer, and BobeJ^ere mad-- 
on nary high grade cylindrical marble specimens with the 
pinposs of demonstrating the correctness3 or othermss* of 
Petros theorythree eo oh illations of stress were used s
iwifyfrnririnirn«in^rr“‘Ii^^ '^ ?^T^tyTiiMTninf-i■— •__'.y__•■■..„ . . . .  -. . ---
(a) A large end pressure5 together' witli a smaller 
. hydraulic lateral pressure•
(11) A small end pressure together' with a large 
fluid pressure *.
(c) Sorsiorg as well as the - end and side 
■compressions*
Kh^mka supplied the hydraulic lateral compression by 
spplying glycerine' under pressures after Mrcilxtg the specimens 
in 0GD2J' “thick trass sheet so as to prevent the fluid from 
entering the surface pores of the spec teens* thereby inducing 
an azial stress (tensile) that would bring about a tensile 
failure^ It was found that - with no side pressure - the 
marble was a brittle material g but* with lateral pressured of 
700 ateospheres the material became perfectly plastic and. 
the elastic, limit was raised*
Bach of the three groups of 'tests were i;a ae-eor-dar.ee 
with Mohr's theory inasmuch as they determined the liirltisr 
curves in Mohr8 s stress -diagrams (fig*6) » Of Itself, this 
means no more than that the strength of the material as 
measured by 'the largest compressive stress operating at 
failure varies in a regular way with the smallest ■concessive 
stress acting * In order specifically to prone the correctness 
of the conception of failure of Mokhs theory It is usoearary 
to show that the limiting envelopes are identical for all 
tests,. As can l>s seen from fig*6 this is not so.* and failure 
is therefore not independent of the tetermedi&te principal 
•stress* Bolcer attributed this discrepancy to lack of 
Isotropy In the material, and considered that his experiments
did upliojtd Mshr?s theory*
23ie limiting value of the shear stress was. greater 
for a given value of the normal stress mmn the inbermadiabe 
principal stress was high* as in the second group; of testag 
than when the intermediate stress was lows ^  the first 
group*-
far.-the third group $ in which torsion developed tensile 
stresses in the specimens* failure was evidently governed 
"by a dual -law* Up to a certain limit lug value of. the 
resultant tensile .stress* the failure was imaffeeted "by th© 
presence ox a tensile stress and failure was governed by 
M©hr9 s theory* hut when this limiting' tensile stress was 
reached failure occurred irrespective of the other stress 
conditions*
It was conolucled that the failure of the marble was 
governed generally by a dual levy a tensile or splitting 
failure occurring with son® stress cosfo^nations*. and a shearing, 
or eliding failure with others* the Mohr diagrams- in fig*6 
are held by Earmszi asid.Boher to show a tendency torihey try 
(Guest) theory of Maximum Shear Stress at- high values of 
the normal stress« .from observation it appeared, tir t failure 
at the lower loads was dependent upon 'the normal streesg 
and was largely between crystals of the material,, while a.t 
high pressures it depended upon the shearing stress only 
and was largely failure within the crystals* van Iferscel^ 
used some of Earmaa5 s results to demonstrate the Marriott# - 
Por.ce! et Ism of asxi&ua elongation* Using the same notation
as was used in reporting the. experiments on east in on by 
Eos - and Eichingers the relevant stresses (in X'bs / squirn) 
are given for the marble tests as follow s-
•KT-» -f> -f> -p> -O'
. -gyp j^-5__ -a, as .
1 <-5,540 -32,600 6,390 14,630
2 -7*100 ~44*700 6.886 18,800
• 3 -9.-730 -49,500 6; 230 19,888
4 -12*000 -55*300 6,250 ■ 21,750 -
5 423,430 --86,500 6;250 31,535
Eiie Value of the reciprocal of Foisscm* q ratio was 
found to "be 3*7 snd this value- was need to construct the 
above table«
The -close agreement 'between the values obtained for 
the ideal stresse s * go a long way to upholding vsn Itersores 
contention that tests, did support .the Ilaxiianoi
Elongation. 5&eory* She last oolurm* added by the present 
writer, gives this greatest .shear stress existing at failure.* 
and it is quite clear as from the diagrams of Metros stress 
eircles that the maximum shear, stress is not the criterion 
of failure for marble under these stress condition's*
An Interesting study on the mechanise of failure* 
particularly with respect to concrete * lias been carried out 
at the University of Illinois by Professor Riehart with the 
.assistance of A»Brandtsaeg (Sub-section (2)), and SEE*. Brown* 
whs results were published in w o  Bulletins (HoshLSf ana 190;
of4 the Ingiseering Ixperiment Statlcsfs,2% f  that T&iversityu- 
■ All the specimens were cylindrical te tom.?- of 4” 
■di&mstei? by e-itlxar 228? or 8fS Mgyg aad is. ail v. tests were 
carried out on' eight different mixes,. 3 mortars and 5 
concretes of. standard materials* She object of the 
experiments' was to ascertain, how the ability of concrete 
to resist stress in one direction was influenced by tme 
application of stress in other directions* Except• for the 
series subjected only to fws-dinensional compression the 
cylinders were leaded by an end thrxist generated -in a cfendar 
compression machine* and the additional stresses' (or restrain 
were obtained in one of two ways« as follow s~
•(a)' in a hydraulic compression cylinder*. as 
ds-scrib'ed in Bulletin |$o*185*
fb) by binding'the specimens with helical
reinforcement.s~as described in Bulletin BooI90*
Sie first of these methods has the advantage that 
the principal stresses could he accurately aererrirrch and 
that nearly all the secondary errors could, he assessed and 
allowed rosy hut the arrangements precluded any radial strain 
measuremeirfes Being made during the test* In coratrasiu. the 
second series of tests offered straighl-forrard cunuhnhrua 
for the measurements of -strains, Doth iongihadismlly and 
laterallys but the helical binding did not allow very ancurat 
estimation of the lateral restraint.
In the- first group cf experiments (Bulletin ho*X8p) 
three series of teste were made §-
(a) 48 specimens ; acted to 'Ho-Hiserslonal 
eom.pr.ess
(h) ' 64- specimens subjected to three-dimensionsl 
compressions where the stress clue to the 
end"load was greater than the lateral 
hydraulic stresses*
(e) 48 specimens* also subjected to three-dimensional 
. compression where the lateral stresses 
were greater than the iorglbiidlnaX .stress*
All 'She main specimens were accompanied by a companion
cylinder which was tested. In simple compression aa a taels of
comparisons unfertimatslyy the conditions of erasing. of fie
main and control cylinders, differed in such a- way that 'He
cost no 1 .cylinder’s were inherently strong ex1 than the ■ma.un
specimens* ’ liiis difference -was caused 'by the too ■ early
preparation. of the main, cylinders5 a fault which need rot:
b&v’e men tnnvxredf hut which detracted considerably fror-
the value of the ezpariments *
Preparation' of the main specimens omszisma of co;rooir,
the surface of .the cylinders with either 111 Xwwrii© eeiaert
mortar- or with KLaster of Paris$ and then finding .men. with
soft brass .(*0021 thick) which, was soldered to form a.
complete sheaths all with the object of. preventing'the entry’
of high pressure fluid Into fie pores ©f the material, which
would give rise to unknown arise tensile .stresses*
Examination' of the ruptured specimens gave good grounds for
believing this method to be successful * By considering the
thickness of the brass and Its properties and the iaa.ri.mum
strain to which It was subject* a. correction factor
-rr:;
to the lateral re strait was estimated as an additional 
effective stress % nowhere was this correction large enough 
to. make a critical difference to. the results*
She, liquid pressure was applied to the specimen In 
a cylindrical chamber of cast at eel s. which is shown in the 
diagrammatic sketch (fig*y)« A'staffing box* with. graphitic 
steam packing and steel, packing glands * provided . a tight 
.seal between, the chamber and the specimen© son©, .of those 
Specimens -used in the two-dimensional compression, tests 
were cast with steel sleeves at the ends where Hie specimen; 
passed through the stuffing boxes* while 'in the other oases 
the seal was obtained directly between the concrete and the 
packing*, for the fl}.re8-dImensio:aal compression teste* two 
lengths of -cylinder were usscy
(a) a long cylinder, which protruded out of the
pressing chamber where, 'ike seal was between 
the concrete and the packing* end the end 
load applied directly”'to the * concrete *
(b) a short cylinder*; where the end 'thrust was 
.transmitted Info the chamber by steel 
blocks which allowed freer movement 
through the packing,
for each of these loading arrangements* ancillary tests
were made to measure the frictional restraint Induced at- tlva ■
packing9 and a suitable allowance rmde In the final results*
More consistent results were generally obtained where the
seal was made between the packing and steel* either as sleeves
or as loading blocks 0
In those tests where 4Longc3‘ cylinders were used a
secondary phenomenon was observed for which, it was not found
posslDls to alios • 2b© fluid pressure acted only along pari; 
of tie lenrtl of the' cylinder*. and Ids ere ip set up secondary 
axial stresses* which sere compressive near' tie surface and 
.of a tensile nature In tire core of the specimen* tie whole 
effect being most pronounced near the ends of the loaded 
portions * -In the cases of the short cylinders,, where the 
end thrust was provided, through steel loading blocks* "ihe 
same sort of secondary stress and end restraint was met as 
is to he found In standard direct compression tests«
Despite the eery disadvantages of the pressure .chamber 
particularly the ecugisx nature of the secondary; stresses 
involved* ‘the original authors expressed their opinion that 
the method gave satisfactory results* and mas* anyregu the 
only feasible way of applying three-dijsensional coagmessius, 
over a varied range of pressure* She disadvantage caused by 
the laeh. of strain measurements eci:iid non "be overcome (by a. 
..method, not then avail able) by 'the mss of electrical 
resistance strain gauges* The operation of teesae gauge a is. 
nr‘ Ip r; ~c - r v  __r , although,
the gauges were nor used under coardlfloms of fluid press00:0;
under such conditions has Ison reported?^
Sc for a,2 the tvsc-dimensional compression tests mere 
concerned* failure occmrei suddenly as a total ffacfuro 
across a plans .approximately normal to the ends of the 
cylinder. Inch, a failure Is characteristic of rupture at a 
o . l ~ «■ oo.& me emoor's s~'jatq u Uisors "F.BSi ny;
fact no agreement between, the critical strains is their 
one-- and t^o-dlmensional.compression tests« She summary of 
the results for this aeries of tests* after making all the 
corrections and allowances 5- is given in m e  following table e-
Biasial Compression Simple Compression Be doc eel
Sorrect^d Imtial ZliShi
oil sloiae of J •
' Txressnre stress/ Strength I k
gest ~ • ’ strain “ • ~ “  "'eel
• fib. ELx lbs/savin. curve. ~ lbs/set »in*
& «r *n» -^b
1 Islh 3,570 ■ 5 * OJfcelO 5,590 2.83adL0u- 1.00 ,28
2 ls2 5,350 5.33” 3*060 2.70 - ' 1.09 *21
3 1 §3 1,380 4*00 fS 1320 ■ 1,83 w - 0.91 -23
4 IsI.52 3,020 6,30 52 . 2,630 3.0/ £? 1.15 .24'
5 ls2.1s2.5 ' 1,530 4,07 w ‘ • 1330 2,53 ” ■ :U00 «3X
6 1-s2i4 1,450 5*13 w ■ 1 p 160 1.97 ”' ■■ '1*25 -19
7 . Is3*5: ■ 7 2 0 3 *0/ ” 580 1©48 s; . 1*24 .24
•RO Is4s7' 550 1.77" 330 ■-> " 1,67
Each value represents the average obtained from three tests» 
3&e value of the ratio? iPa/.^ about 1, especially for 
‘the richer mixes* is strong evidence of 'the Maximum Stress 
Iheory although the authors rejected this theory ‘because of 
the nature of the loading conditions and the lorn of the 
rupture* If*, however*, the Maximus Strain fheory is to be 
accepted* the ratio- ■ should ban© been about 2 (on the
basis of elastic assumptions) * Ike indication is- then* that 
'the corrections applied for secondary stresses rare by m> 
means sufficient but should have been, larger and comparable 
in magnitude to the observations* and one is then forced to 
■the conclusion that their method of-.-testing has severe 
limitations*
Sie variation in the value ©f Poissoa's ratio* from 
0*19 to 0*31 is easily accounted for by the difficulty of 
graphically determining the initial slopes to the stress- 
strain curves* She slopes* 'EA for the' two-dimensional 
compression and 1% for the direct compression* are connected 
to Pedssonis ratio* p> hj the relationship *** E|ju
Generally speaking* the methods of testing Involved 
in the two groups of the tbree-dimenslonal compression- 
teats were identical with the procedure and preparations 
already described for the two-dimensional compression tests, - 
Similar auxiliary tests were also made to determine the 
additional effects of friction through the stuffing boxes 
and of the brass binding tinder the particular conditions of 
the tests,
She purpose of the three-dimensional tests in 
compression were two-folds firstly5- to gain information on 
the strains existing under such loading 1 and secondly* to 
find the effect of lateral loading; on. the strength*
In the ease of the series where "fee axial stress 
exceeded 'fee- fluid (lateral) pressure* the authors found that 
their method of measuring strain was. not so accurate as they 
desired 1 they found that tie specimen strains were .mashed by 
the deformations of the apparatus itself outside the prestore 
chamber* An auxiliary test enabled them to determine' a 
correction for this, but it was too large a proportion of the 
actual observation to give confidence In the final figures*.
During- the tests? loading was suBgended iMle 
deformation measurements were recorded, and for all mixes 
release of load and pronounced, creep were observed even ah 
low loads* for the most part the machine was r m  almost 
continuously during the last part of the loadings, ana in 
almost all cases a 'point was reached at which the load 
remained nearly constant for a considerable time with the 
machine nmning* H is was continued -until the range of 'hie 
instruments was exceeded and the tost discontinued? or -until 
a mailed drop in load wa.s observed6 She richer mixesf 
tested at low fluid pressures9. showed such a drop in load 
most distinctly5- while for 'the lean mixes*. tested at high 
fluid pressures5 the load kept increasing slowly until the 
range of life dial gauges was exceeded*.
Although the magnitudes of "the strains measured are > 
not regarded as reliable? there is no reason to auspecf the 
form of the stress-strain curve*. Unlike ‘the tests in 
simple direct compression* and in the two-dimArsional 
compression, testsa 210 critical point was noted where the rate 
of the curve changed radically^ marking the commencement* 
of the final stage of disorganisation before actual, rupture *
H e  anthers show by photographs of H e  specimens after 
test that most of them showed no superfioicl sign of ingarp 
due to the large stresses and deformations to which they- had 
teen aubgeetsoU One of H e  specimens was fomd to hare
Q
ruptured complately bp shewing off Along a plane at 45 to
the axis2. whilst several also snowed inclined, siooiaoe cracks 
accompanied by distortion of the cylinder which shewed that 
local displacement of the material * such as sliding- had 
begun* Pranoimced bulging was also noticed in many specimen^ 
particularly in those subjected to high end loads and oil 
pressures.!, measurements taken before and after loading 
showed that v.ery large permanent deformations were prodneecli 
and. that consiclerable variations in. volume had taken place.,.
Bart of the results of this seriess where the 
stress (:£^ ) exceeded the lateral stress (f\ ) is suaniarised 
in Pile following Babies She last two columns hare keen 
added by the present Author*
■ ‘ Lateral , Crit:lca.l
o±r I©« ■dionw.p k. Or
Mis:
ls^.ls2«5
pressure of 
.T5s7iq,*in* specimens« ll,.,/ 3u
i I‘A ' a
f i v V3 c  *
0
180
8 2,575 2,575 2,575
2 3*420 3,240 2,700
550 3' 5 fat o 4,690 3*090
780 5 6*440 5,660 3,320
1*090 4 ?t5S0 6,470 3; 200
1,510 4 8 6 950 7 piny 2,650
2*010 4 10*800 8) 730 n - \  r ' O ' - 1' yu, f oU
5,010 ' 14*260 2 j  220
4,090 5 17,670 if % 580 1 ,, Sf'i
!i: Poisscm*s ratio is 0«£0
By direct reference to the I*abXe* it may he seen that 
neither vhe tl&zimtm Stress., nor Maximum Shear (stress 
difference) (Theories ere the criterion of failure* She two 
diagrams of fig*8 show, however9 that the results do satisfy 
the requirements of Coulomb* s theory, end that the relation­
ship between the largest and smallest principal stresses is 
sensibly linear* H e  authors reject Coulomb*a theory® 
however5 gb the grounds that such a shear failure should be 
accompanied by equal longitudinal and lateral strains® 
whereas they recorded far greater lateral movements* (Hey 
did®, bow ever®, only me©, sure the- lateral set s so that .their 
contention loses some of its force)» She linear relationship 
between the two extreme principal stresses -is a feature of 
the Maximum. Strain (elongation) -Theory* for the loading in 
question this latter theory is satisfied when
u (ts -!• fE) - \  - a+e
where fi .» fA , tz » fL =. f3 s fc is the strength in 
simple compression and g the value of Boissonds ratio»
H i e  equation nay he transcribed to give®
a linear relationship between the largest (f ^ ) and .smallest 
principal stresses*, hi the original Bulletin® tie equation
A V  A V
was given :lb. rne form t - 4«1 t t tc s (where f.9 f are*,
respectively, the maximum and minimum principal stresses) ® 
the coefficient 4*1 was so chosen as to satisfy all the tests
for several mires$ change of cement proportion sseiaoci to
have little effect on its value® anyway* The results given 
in the above fable are best satisfied when the coefficient 
is made equal to 4*0?' which corresponds to a value of 
holes on* s ratio 0*2-0* She constancy®. or otherwise® of the 
critical stress of the Strain Theory can be seen'by
reference to tlie last column of tlie above Sable% it is las? 
more nearly constant than either the mamieum stress or 
the maximum, stress difference *
In the third series of testa described iia Bulletin 
T\o» 185 the compression cylinders were subjected to a fluid 
pressure ^hich was larger than the applied, axial stress * 
Basically* the experimental procedure 'was the sane as that 
already described* except that the far greater fluid 
pressures called for more refined methods of covering the 
specimens and, packing the stuffing hoses* the limitations 
of the apparatus and method of test mere most marled is. 
this series* which provided the least conclusive set of 
results in the inves tigation *
During ‘the early stages of loading the cylinder is 
elongated very slowly with the progressive increase of oil 
pressure* At higher oil pressures (oner IfOO Ibs/scyin) 
elongation 'became very rapid,, and creeping sat As which 
made it difficult to maintain the end thrust constant in a 
lever testing machine* which led to its replacement by dead 
weights acting through proving levers*
Only fours out of forty-eight* specimens vers broken 
in this series*. and in each case the specimen broke with a 
heavy shock*, and rupture was on a plane normal to ‘fie amis 
of the speciiaens although in two of these eases the failure 
may have been promoted by oil penetration into the specimen* 
bests where the oil pressure was in excess of 
auoG mbs/scg#in*, gave irregular results* 'but below this
figure the authors found that their re salts satisfied 
(in a. general raj) the same linear equation obtained for 
the other series in three-dimensional compression,.; vis * 
f ■ - 4*1 f =e ». dilBiout quoting tlie results5 it will suffice
to say that the figures obtained did not satisfy either the
Maximum Stress. Strains,, or Shear Stress iheoriesn although 
once again the figures (from. testa at lower oil pressures) 
satisfied lolir^ s theory and it was possible' to drasr a 
system of stress circles and determine a limiting ensue*
The principal conclusions areas, from’ the valuable 
and eompreheasive series of tests reported in Bulletin 
Eo*185 are-as follow 2-
(a) that in two-dimensional compression the strength 
of concrete of a wide range of nines is at 
least as great as* if not greater tken* the 
strength in simple direct compression#
Co) Shat in three-diniensional compression the 
magnitude of the largest principal stress is
increase cl by about 4*1 tines the smallest
principal stress9 irrespective of the concrete 
nix* The tests failed to show if the intermediate 
stress had no effect upon the sbrergtig although 
such effect was shown to 'be snail, ' " • ■
(c) failure in direct„ two- and thres-dinensional 
compression was in. all ceres eharacforised by 
a splitting action9 although the theory of 
failure by greatest elongation was supported . 
neither ‘by hie measured strains nor6 in generals. 
by the computation of the s3 ideal** stror^n (it 
must be crglrisicea* noweuer5 that the methods of 
strain measureaerh used are open to obpeGhioiy 
and that the- computation of 'the 5S ideal*1- stress 
is partially masked by the d resence of secondary 
stresses).
(d.) The results do in general approach agreement; 
with vbe Internal friction ibieory of sliding 
failure. But this theory is rejected because 
failure through sliding on continuous plane 
surfaces at about 4;f to the principal suress 
axis should he accompanied' by roughly equal 
deformations in the directions of the principal 
strains9 a condition not observed during these
"SSBUSo
■(e) Shat the conception of failure advanced by 
Brandtaaeg gave•a reasonable picture of the 
process ef failure of such a material as 
concrete«
As stated earlier^ the same authors extended tlxeir 
researches' and tested concrete cylinders in compression 
snpplemented b y ‘a lateral constraint obtained, by binding: vh. 
specimens with, helical reinforcement *• Although the 
experimental technique involved in those later experiments.* 
reported in .Bulletin Ho *190» is so radically different free 
that already, described^ the conclusions drawn ware in close 
agreement with the fire points enumerated above«
B 155 _ X__-_^ggXQg Job -
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The. purpose ©f this section is to give a brief 
resuml of- some of the mangr investigations which. kerne boon 
made on. s~ .
(a) She nature of the strength ana the
extensibility of concrete*
(b) Concrete in bending«
(e) Concrete in torsion«
Shis in no wap’ represents- a precise division of the papers 
which overlap considerably into at least one other.group, 
but the above grooming indicates the order of development 
of ideas towards the objective of determining the strength 
of concrete under combined bending end torsion*. the 
papers are not necessarily the most iraj>or-tant on any 
particular topics. but-they are fairly rspresexitafire of hoe 
investigations made in recent years*
2* § S ! S ^   ~
In comparing the complsn stress^strain relationship 
of concrete with the relatively simple linear st:/ass-strain 
re!ationsMp of a steel,, the authors emphasised the 
reversibility of the strain in steel not loaded beyond the 
yield pointy and further pointed out that (at normal 
temperature) steel strains are independent of time 5 neither 
of these characteristics apply to concrete *
As a preliminary, test a plain concrete column 
was subjected to a cycle of loading (maximum load about 
#6 of the ultimate strength) with lo&gish periods of dwell 
when the load was maintained constants a sirs3s~strain 
diagram such as that indicated in fig*9^ was obtained*
On the loading curve and the first part of the imloacling 
curve the -periods of load-dwell are marked 'by plastic 
eonyferaetionsi after a critical load is passed on the 
unloading .curve*, periods of load-dwell are marked by strain, 
recovery*' . There is a residual strain* the ^seity left when 
sero' load is reached* but the authors found that -the 
specimen fully recovered in course of time*
A second preliminary test conducted on a tension 
specimen consisted of .a small number of repeated load 
cycles at a constant rate of loading.* with only short pericK 
of load-dwell when strain observations were made* The- 
general characteristics of the s tress~strain diagram 
obtained is indicated in fig* 9bs the main points to be 
observed are -
(a) the loading curve was foimd to be convene with 
respect to the load (stress) axis*
(b) the unloading curve was found to be concave 
to the load ioiis* thus showing greater 
strains for a given load5
(c) there is a residual strain* which will “recover** 5
(d) ‘the repeated load diagram commences from, the- 
point of the remnant strain and lies further 
to the right of the graph* but the width of 
the loop decreases with successive loadings*
yFor the first of the specific tests of the seriess 
several columns were loaded ?sinstant aneously " to a 
predetermined stress which was then maintained, for a 
considerable period during which strain observations were 
taken at, regular interval s*- Curves of the form shown in 
fig*9$ were obtained* and ' the authors found that the curves 
could be expressed in the following terms*.
e = 1.52 £ XS  t ,44' 10 -9
wherein e is. the plastic strain*, f the stress Xb/scwir.* and 
t* the time in minutes» It is to be noted that these 
strain-time curves are assjmtopieallj approaching constant . 
strain lines which represent the limit of plastic 
deformation at a given stress.*
for the second test* columns were loaded to'm  
appropriate stress which was maintained until„ for 
experimental purposes, the limit of plastic deformation vm.s 
reached* Changes in strains were then measured for short 
range (± 25 Ib/scuin) -stress increments at the particular 
average stress level under test® The authors found that3 
but for one qualification § the '‘short range modulus** so 
determined was independent of the stress history of the 
specimens and was a linear function of the particular stress 
at which • it was measured * Thus
A 1? “ * *Ufff
where MQ Is the modulus- found for ser© load*- and lyfchat
found at a load W® The authors gave their results in terms 
of load rather than stress*, but this was only a matter of 
convenience.* and an alteration from load to stress in the 
above equation will only involve a change in. dimension and 
magnitude of the constant k*
She short-range modulus was found to 'be a constant 
unless the specimen had been previously subjected to very 
heavy continuous loadings, when the modulus would be altered 
in a complex manner particularly at low loads*
Shis relationship tor the short-range modulus and 
the effective load were held to hold good for both tension 
and compression testss a reference to this point- is made 
in the present Author9® comments on this paper*
Ihe tests were ’then repeated on compression specimens 
which were first subjected to a protracted load of 4 *ODD lbs* 
(test area* 4 sq^ims) and strains observed for various 
load ranges* varying from sb 5QXba* (load) to =*=- 4*000 lbs** 
±«e« for the last test the load was reduced from the 
initial value of 4*000 lbs* to s^ sro and then raised to 
8*000 lbs® Jh?om this series of tests it was concluded that 
the short-range modulus was sensibly constant for stress 
amplitudes less than. 100 lb/sq*ixw* but that the average 
strain rates increased if larger stress amplitudes were used* 
An ungual if led observation resulted in the authors 
reporting that the effect of repeated load on the simple 
sbre ss-straia curve was (in compression) to make the loading
"branch of the curve.* as well as. the unloading branch* 
concave with respect to the load axis (see fig*9&)• 
Present Author®s Comments«
Using the authors® relationship (altered here to 
give the modulus in. terms of stress)*
B es •4’ hf *
the expression for the stress-strain relationship can be 
determined by integration *
Exes *
when f = Oj £ ~ o9 (for the first loading run) *
The form of this stress-strain curve is shorn in fig«9©s 
the authors claimed that this was' found in both tension and 
compression tests*
fills pap e r b y  Messrs* Gilchrist, Evans -and Whitaker, 
is the only instance the Author has ...found of the initial 
stress-strain curve being indicated as concave with respect 
to the stress axis*
3e MglgOE Off QQKCffEigEi*
'ThB 'experimental evidence in respect of fatigue 
in cement and concrete has been well summarised in a tent 
bool; by ilibore and Kotmess^ entitled ^fatigue of Metals58 s
most ef the work on concretes has been done either in the
fcf;
U»S*A* or in Germany and the two. best - sources 9- tfan. Osus 
£28^
and Mebmel.s-' .are listed in the Bibliography (Appendix j^?5?) v ' 
She ..most important conclusion is that the behaviour 
of concrete-5 Doth plain and reinforced, under repeated 
stress is similar to that of metals % thus concrete will ~
(a) fail under repeated load at stresses much 
reduced from the ultimate static strength
Ch) stand • a greater number of repetitions if the 
stress range is cliiLiinishecig
(ej hare an endurance limit; of 50~35f* for a stress 
range of 0 - maximum applied load*
lll the results show that the continued application
of load has a marked effect upon bh© stress-strain
relationship, and (in particularv for stresses below the
endurance limit) the stress-cleformation curve becomes a
straight line and the permanent set reaches stability*
Above the endurance'limit the permanent set does not become
constant and progressive deformation to ultimate failure
will occurs periods of rest will bring about only a
temporary recovery and do not change the endurance limit*
fhus? structures designed with maximum working
stresses of one*-qu&rter of the ultimate static strength will
have no difficulty in withstanding an unlimited number of 
load repetitions* It does become important*, however* 
that the ultimate strengths should be correctly assessed, from 
static tests*' and this true assessment is the implied 
objective of the present Author8 s work.*
4 * • BIEGBBTAGB STBBSS-STSAII DlAGSAtf AS .AH IkiSX TO ' TEB 
§111 eylmd .iofpBy' (Six5 *29)^ ~
.In the first part of this Bulletin the authors 
introduce the idea of the “Percentage Stress-Strain Diagram"5 
as a .method of achieving supplementary inf or mat ion, to that 
gained from the conventional stress-sfrain or load-extenslon 
graphs* . 'This new diagram, is obtained by plotting the 
stress and/or the strain properties as percentages of some 
datum point on the conventional graph* The most desirable 
point for this datum is the ultimate observation made* but 
the experimental difficulties met in accurately determining 
the strain at ultimate load often makes it necessary to use 
a da turn of. (say) 95% of the ultimate strain* ...
The percentage diagram is essentially qualitative 
in value and gives the ^manner” of -the response of the 
stress to strain s as compared with the quantitative nature ci 
the conventional stre.ss-straia graph which gives', the 
^magnitudef? of the response of stress to strain* The 
principal, virtue of this new diagram. is in the comparison 
of graphs of properties which* although they may differ 
considerably in magnitude* may in fact be of the safe form*
In the second, part of the Bulletin, Professors 
G-IXkey and Murphy draw on various published data* some 
their own* for applications of the diagram to such.. diverse 
materials as steels* non-ferrous alloys* light alloys* 
timbers* stones* concretes and cements* Some of the 
conefusions-drawn with respect to the properties ox concretes 
have considerable bearing on the present thesis and are 
presented forthwith*
(a) Sight cement pastes* with water cement 
ratios from *13 to *33 gave ultimate 
strengths all at 28 days .from 1 3 »50G .
Xb/sq*i2i. down to 5000 lb/sq*±n«» and
greatest strains from. *004- to *005 
When the data was plotted on to a 
percentage diagram*' what had 'been eight 
separate”curves became a single line' 
indicating that there is no fundamental 
difference In the stress-strain response 
with a varying water/cement ratio*
(b). Two specimens made from a single mix 
were tested at 7 and 28 days* with no 
difference between the percentage diagrams *
(c) Three specimens from a single mix were 
tested after being cured In three different 
ways -
(I) standard moist cure for 12 months* 
tested moist*
(II) air cured*, tested dry*
(ill) air cured* soaked for 24 hours
before testing*
Ho traceable difference is shown on the 
percentage diagram*
It is concluded* therefore5 that these factors* whilst 
they have a marked effect ripon the strength and stiffness
of concretes* have no basic effect upon the criterion of
failure * the mode of action or process of reatmintor the 
different concretes»
In contrast however to these tests 4. if Vi? e ■ other 
tests .did not show congruent percentage stress-*strain 
diagrams* and It was concluded that the factors concerned, 
do have an effect upon the nature of the strength of 
concrete * Thus* -
(d) four concretes were made with a single 
• .aggregate grading* but with the following
W/o *42 *53 *64 *92
Mix Xs4 is5*4 Xs7 Is 10 *8
and (e)' .Four concretes made with equal quantities 
of ■differently graded aggregates both 
failed to give percentage stress-strain 
diagrams which tallied
(f) Tests on the lateral strains In specimens 
prepared in the several methods listed 
above gave results consistent with the 
longitudinal strains *
(g) Tests on different types of specimens mads 
from a single mix9 same age and curing 
history,, but tested In tension*, 'torsion* 
•bending and compression showed agreement 
in form in the first three instances but 
with a marked difference from the compression 
tests* In all four tests the load-extensidn 
curves were found to be convex with respect 
to the load axis (fig*1 0 )*
5® g^gSIBILIgY mad MQUULUS OF
E.H3vansTTsef 30) • ~
The paper covers a series of tests concerning the 
♦
extensibility of plain and. reinforced' concrete specimens 
in .(a) tension (b) bonding^ . calculations were also sad® 
for the modulus of rupture of the concrete* The several
mixes .used were fairly typical of laboratory work* and each 
mjar was accompanied "by a large nuniDes? of suosiaxsry. 
briquettes • Mirror exbensometers having a gauge-1 ength 
of either 1 %  2S? or. 8I? were used to measure the tensile 
■strains in columns*
The following digest is given under the san© 
sectional headings used in the original paper*
Briquette lest s%
Strain measurements made on opposite sides of the 
briquettes when under load showed that although great care 
was taken in setting up the specimen in the testing machine 
a considerable eccentric load was always present* It was 
found possible*, by a process of trial and error to adjust 
the claw-fyps jaws so that the strains observed on, either 
side of a specimen were' equal f and the resulting 
eccentricity of loading was practically seros this assures 
that the briquettes were of uniform texture and did not 
contain local honey-combing *
A marked. Improvement In consistency resulted mmn 
the measured strengths of briquettes were modified by an 
eccentricity factor estimated from the difference between 
the observed strains on opposite faces * It Is not possible 
from the data given In the paper*, to discern whether the 
concrete was assumed to be ,Jelastic” or If the plastic 
theories described later in the paper were used to estimate 
the additional stress clue to eccentric loading*
Professor Evans gave it as M s  opinion ‘that 
considerable discrepancies in the strengths of briquettes 
were primarily due to eccentric loading and.rot due to 
inherent -weaknesses of the materials or mix* and concluded 
that it Is therefore {® surely more correct to ignore all the 
low briquette values than to take the average of all the 
' briquettes;.tested78 •. A similar opinion was also. expressed 
with respect to concrete cubes*, and Evans suggested, that 
cubes accurately made and tested between fixed platens ? 
was the -better practice for obtaining the -compression 
strength of the concrete®
Beinforced Tension .Columns.
A number of reinforced concrete columns were tested 
to establish whether there was any Increase In the strain 
capacity with respect to similar plain- specimens $ the 
tests snowed that different .strains were obtained on 
opposite faces of the reinforced specimens to about the 
same extent as in the plain concrete*
The-■ criterion of failure of these reinforced 
concrete specimens was the cracking of the concrete * but 
the determination of the strain at failure proved to be 
difficult* Generally speaking, the more powerful the means 
of iav0stigation * the lower the strain capacity was found 
to be* and Evans concluded that there was no increase in 
strain capacity with increasing reinforcement up to the limit 
ox the tests with 30% steel. The-amount of cover had
considerable effect upon the readiness with which cracks 
could be foimds probably due to the restraining action of 
the steel*
Plain Concrete Beams *
Many plain and reinforced beaus were cast with the 
object of examining the stresses train relationship (actually 
the load skin-strain relationship) and the modulus of 
rupture of the concrete* Careful searches were made to 
find cracks before failure occurred, but the maximum load 
that a plain beam would ultimately carry was seldom found to 
be in excess of the cracking load *
The modulus of rupture of plain concrete was found to 
be about 1*3 to 1*3 times the tensile strength as, determined 
from a considerable number of direct bests*, after rejecting 
the smallest values* and applying corrections for 
eccentricity in the tension tests* iVhere 'the tensile 
strength was obtained from all the briquette tests,, and 
without applying any correction for eccentricity * 'the rabid 
was found to be 1*3 to 1 *8 *
Reinforced Concrete Beams*
A series of four reinforced beams were tested.*, and 
careful search was made for cracks as soon as the load-strain 
curve showed any sign of containing an element of creep*
In each case the first crack was found at loads less than 
that to be expected on the basis of even a linear (elastic) 
stress^strain distribution* This was attributed to the 
tensile stress induced in. the concrete by shrinkage as the
beams were. allowed to cure in the laboratory prior to 
testing*.
Discussion*
The' discussion of this paper was published is.
“The Structural Engineer'* for December 191?* and was mainly 
concerned with the modulus of rupture of the plain concrete 
beams *
Although there was general agreement in the magnitude' 
of the modulus of rupture as compared with the strength of 
the concrete£ very diverse opinions were expressed upon the 
stress-'strain relationship which was present at the tine of 
rupture* All the participants accepted Hav isr8 s- • hypo thesis 
of a linear strain distribution throughout the depth of 
the beam*• The correspondents were of opinion that (since 
at failure on the tensile side of the beam the ooppressive 
stress could only be. a small part (%.to %) of the compressive 
strength) the strese-sbraim relationship above the neutral 
axis was sensibly linear whatever curvature was assumed 
below-the neutral axis* One speaker also stated, that the 
stress curve must be continuous through the neutral -axis 
for compatibility *
In his reply^ .Rrofessor Evans opposed these 
suggestionss and said that all building materials exhibit 
creep or plastic strain at all stresses in both tension and 
compression* Teste at B.R.S* (Garstosa) had shows that^up 
to about one-querter of the ultimate strengths^the•amount
- 60-
of creep was proportional to the stress* and the creep was 
equal for a given stress in both tension and compression*
Evans argued that it therefore followed that the assumed 
distribution of stress both above and below the neutral axis 
mast be identical* The only modification necessary- arises 
because the modulus of elasticity of concrete in tension 
varies between 0 *8$ and 1*10 of that in compression § this 
difference causes the neutral axis, to rise*
Author*s Comments»
It is unfortunate that no record was made of the strains 
induced upon the top (i.e* compressive) face of the beams 
sine© by accepting Bavierhs hypothesis an estimate could then 
have been made of the depth of the neutral axis* Such an 
estimate would have been invaluable in confirming or revoking 
the - hypothetical stressHStrain distributions - proposed*
6« PLASTIC THEORIES POE THE ULTIMATE STESEGTH OR E.G. BEARS. 
“ CjOTionlTTi^
bp to the limit of working loads it has been found 
that the •conventional straight-line theory used in design 
holds goodi near the ultimate failing load however the 
conception of a linear stress-sbrain relationship is no longer 
valid* and a “plastic” theory is required to account for the 
ultimate strength of E,0„ beams* The desirability for 
plastic theories rests on the need for knowing the ultimate 
load capacity of the member as well as its working strength*
The bases of all plastic theories are similars the
assistance of the concrete in tension is neglected* and a
certain streSs-distribubion is assumed for the concrete
in compression* and by summation the total compressive
force is obtained* This compression is then equated to the
total tension in the steel.* whence the depth of the neutral
axis can he calculated.* and the moment of resistance
obtained by substitution* Professor Evans gives a'resume
of a number of current plastic theories and. then reports
a series of tests made upon beams and subsidiary control
columns with the object of examining -
(a) the stress-strain relations for different ' 
concretes up to failure 5'
(h) the strain distribution in both under- and 
.over-re inf creed, beams;
(c) the measurements of strains in the tension 
steel;
(d) a comparison of the accuracy of “the different 
plastic theories*
The different stress distributions .assumed in the
compression concrete include cubic parabolas* conic sections*
a true- stress~straia curve replaced by a suitable
rectangular area of intensity of the maximum stress* and
an idealised stress-strain curve represented by two linear
parts* Of these* two were found to be most consistently(ds)
successful* the theories being attributed to Msnack ■ and 
m)
G.*8*Whitney* Afeieeh. assumed the concrete stress-
distribution to ‘be a cubic parabola § and attributed failure 
either to the stress in the steel reaching the yield point9 
or the greatest stress In the concrete reaching a critical 
stress of Oh85 times the compression strength as found by 
direct test * On the other hand* Whitney took the -greatest 
strain to be the criterion of compression failurey. and 
recognised that the point of maximum stress then occurs 
'between the neutral axis and the compressive face* for ease 
of computation^ Whitney then replaced the true stress-straizi 
area by an equal rectangular stress area with an intensity 
of 0«65 of the compression strength^  and of a depth not 
related to the position of the neutral axis4 Both these 
theories required an experimental deferniixiafion of the 
limiting depth of the neutral axis before the ultimate 
moments .of resiataB.ee could be determined5 the two theories 
'lead to the. following resultss- 
Tnyestimator <feeg~£ein£orced Beam Under -HeircCorced Beam«
where* b*. d are the breadth, effective depth of the beam., 
p.,, .the compressive strength of the concrete «.
p . the. percentage of tension steel 'of yield
strength* iy.*$
The agreement between these theories and Professor jsvans* 
own tests on typical concretes ( p.> 2000 Xb/sq.ixu) Is 
excellent* as shown in fig*11a*
hhifney
Strain distribution diagrams were obtained from a . 
number of beams* and one 'such diagram is reproduced in fig*111: 
for this beam* failure occurred at the economic load*. I*©« ;
i :
failure occurred -simultaneously in both tension and 
compression* a common feature of all those diagrams is 
that ,fbke strain 021 the compression side of the beam |
increases' practically in direct proportion to the - distance 
from the neutral axisi!« The distribution on the _tension j
side Is not so well defined except at very low loads* and 
at high .loads (i«e* after cracking has commenced) , the 
distribution is very irregular* (Shis Is in agreement with
■ ■ y*' ; -'A
some American Investigations on columns eccentrically loaded If ii 
Evans expo seel the tension steel* and using JJ‘ and j
8 s* Huggenfoerger extensoiaeters determinedthe steel strains.
In particular at failure*. Invariably the I 53 gauge, gave 
the higher strains* and this rust be attributed at-low loads j
to the assistance received over the longer length- from \
vnoracked concrete $, although at higher loads the ratio 
between the- strains as measured or "the two gauge ieng'&ns :
reached a constant value, ihe steel was found not to |
exhibit a sudden yield,, a phenomenon which - Evans assumed 
due to the bottom fibres yielding first with non-uniform |
stress thro ugh. the ciopth of the ste ex. * uompi,e se agrooi 
was not found between the yield points of the steel for !■
beams that failed due to under reinforcement. The difference n 
was established as the Initial negative strain induced in '\
the steel by the shrinking concrete* !|
7 • eoksiok us ogmBETB - EARLY
A fairly complete.list of the experimental studies 
In the tQX*sional strength of plain and reinforced concrete 
Is given in Appendix UAU» 'She dates of 'the investigations 
shorn that the topic- is as old as other experimental studies 
In concrete despite the less obvious applications to 
immediate practice ^ this is particularly true of the-work 
done on the Continent *
liils r4sura& will be divided info two- parts § first 
a short survey of the earlier tests made prior to 1921 s 
and secondly* acre detailed reports of the modern work, 
the last four papers listed in .Appendix ma'*•
Earlier 3?estg»
Mo detailed reading of the original papers of this 
earlier work has been possible and the Information 3:xas- 
been gained from the sources shown in the column headed 
^Source5* in Appendix ”a".
She first three investIgators* fSrsck34' (1 9 0 3) 
Mesnager^ (1 9 0 3) and J?8ppr^ (1911) all undertook tests on 
both plain and reinforced specimens, and they found 'that ~
(a) failure occurred at about iJS"* to the axis 
of -the specimen*
(b) reinforcements depending upon Its form* made 
a small Increase in strength of- the specimen 
at first crack when compared with the similar 
plain member;- that the steel' saved the. specimen
" from' immediate.* absolute failure «■
(e) helical, was superior to longitudinal steel 
for attaining strength*
from. fixe line of rupture* at approximately 4 5u to the axis* 
it was deduced that torsional strength’ was' connected with 
tensile strength rather than shear strength? • further, 
in'was observed that the torsional strengths as measured 
by skis stress at rupture* calculated on the basis of the 
conventional elastic formulae, lay somewhere “between the 
strength as found by direct tension* and- by bending tests,
These conclusions* quickly determined by the earliest 
investigators* represent* with- two exceptions* the limits 
of the fundamental knowledge gained 'from the various tests, 
reported on the strength of concrete in' torsion*- Thereafter 
the'investigations have only succeeded in building up 
arbitrary 'equations • showing the increase in strength to be 
obtained'by the addition of -various amounts'of reimtoreemeat« 
The two exceptions are -
(.a) the Germans* Bach^ Graf and MoracH’^ who 
tested solid and hollow circular specimens 
of .the same external diameter* end later*
’(b) Davies and Turner^who introduced the idea of 
partial plasticity*
j,Xi ±9119 .Du.cm s.m Gra#7)tlid &oiiie tests os. some very
large specimens of both plain and reinforced concretes the
square sections had sides of 11*81% the rectangular
sections were 16• 52”x 8«2653 and the circular sections had
a diameter of 1 5 *7 5”# ' 33ie annular section tested had walls oi
nearly 3 5? -"thickness* and like'all their other specimens
had a total length of 6 ?6”. Such large specimens are
typical of nearly all German research on reinforced concrete*
She principal conclusions were that -
(a) Up to 2$) longitudinal bars increased 
the torque by as much as 12%
fb) Sloping 'bars are superior , but are 
impracticable*’
(e) Spiral reinforcement up to 0*5%
increased the torque by over hbz%
The c oncrete was found to hare a tensile strength 
of 264* lb/sq«iix. and the maximum torsional shear1 stresses 
in the solid and hollow circular specimens were found to 
be 364 lb/sq>«ln« and 243 Ib/sq.in* respectively^ the 
reduction in strength (below 264 lb/eg*in) found in the 
second instance might well be accounted for by the 
presence of a secondary bending .moment*
(yd)
At the University of Toronto* Professor Young1' 1 
conducted some experiments on plain* square and rectangular 
sections*. Similar sections reinforced by longitudinal 
corner bars were found to be only slightly stronger than 
plain sections* In some later experiments lis found that 
the spiral reinforcement increased the resistance in • direct 
proportion to the steel content*
In 1921* at Stuttgart, Graf and gSrseli03^ published 
results of a series of tests 021 plain and reinforced 
circular specimens. (exin dia* 1 5 *7 5”)f the concrete (ls2&3). 
had a measured tensile strength, of 154 lb/sg*:m0
The maximum shear stresses in the plasm solid 
specimen and the ammlus are found to. be (elastic assumptions) 
263 lb/sq.*in« and 195 lb/sq*in. respectively* She object
of the anaulus test was* of course* to obtain stress 
uniformity through the wall of 'the specimen5 in this 
case the torque T is related to the stress f a m
the external and internal diameters by the egnation
T - i  (U’-Pflf.
Using this for the tests by G-raf and Morsch* the maximum 
stress in the animlus is found to be IS6 Ibs/sq^Iuu as 
compared to 164 Ids/bc^ Iii** the measured tensile -strength 
of the concrete § such close agreement Is no proof* but 
must he taken as indicating a state of uniform, stress In 
the asnulus wall-® It also follows that the stress will be 
uniformly. distributed near to the surface of a solid 
circular specimen*
8« TOEBimhh BTRgWGM Of HhlhfORCSD C0HCHB2P -
The series of tests made by Miyamoto, at the 
Japanese Goverment8 a Home Department Laboratory* TaldLo* 
represents- the most extensive experimental investigation 
undertaken: on the torsional strength of concrete* He had 
four object ires,, vis*—
(a) the torsional•strength of plain concrete *
(b) a law governing ’the shear distribution,
(c) the modulus of rigidity of concrete* both
plain and reinforced* -and
(cL) th© effect of various forms of reinforcement 
upon the strength.of the specimens*
The specimens and apparatus used in these tests 
are. described in later paragraphs * but it may be noted 
here that the materials were quite typical of modern 
practice* and the mix used was the standard Xs2§4 with a 
water/cement ratio of *67* Of the subsidiary control 
specimens* the twelve tension pieces were the most 
important § they had an average strength of 176 lb/sq«iru 
with a variation of + 23%% this figure Is very low. compared 
with, the torsion, strengths observed*
For the tests on plain concrete*, eight specimens 
were loaded to failure which occurred suddenly and 
•simultaneously with - the first crack*.; “a helical line at 
about 45°**3. furthermore* the record of the Xoad-twisb 
diagrams showed that the. ultimate torque was the maxismsL 
torque * The average torque at failure was 104*600 Tbs-Ins 
from a specimen whose diameter was 30 cms (ll*SlH)f and 
this represents a maximum shear stress of 317 lbs/sop In a 
(elastic assumptions)* Miyamoto considered that a parabolic 
stress distribution might be possible which re due el the 
estimated ekln stress to 279 Ihs/aq.in* :
■ - She modulus of rigidity ha found to fall as the 
torque, increased* hut to have an initial vain© of 2*08 % 10"' 
lbs/sq*in** a value in general agreement with other 
investigators *
In all* Miyamoto tested 78 reinforced specimens* 
nine groups of eight pieces each* and a further group of six
~ q h ’9*"
specimens % each member of a given group had identical
reinforcement* and the results are given as the average
obtained froni the group» The re inf or cement can he
considered under three headings g~
Threetgroups of simple spirals at 45°} 60° and 300 
to the axis of twist3 the steel content 
(about <>72$/) was similar In each specimen *
Hive groups with either longitudinals together 
with hoops or spirals* or r ©infore©ment? of 
'hoops and spirals * The steel content was 1.42%#
Two groups with longitudinal bars plus hoops plus 
spirals® The steel content was 2.1 %*
The following observations were reported s-
(a) The torque at first crack was Increased by 
varying amounts ranging from Q% to 32%*
(b) It was never possible to cause failure In the 
steel which held the otherwise broken specimen
. together; the load - capacity could. be increased 
(2% steel) by over 100/6®
(c) Up to the torque -at first crack* the stiffness 
of the specimen was not modified by the 
presence of the steel«
(d) The failure was still at “about 45w,? Irrespective 
of the distribution of the steel.
(e) The most economical reinforcement was a simple 
45° helix®
9e PM33T ABi) XlKIHffQIlOBD QQMOBEgjg IN  TOHS IO I:
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ThIs paper was published in 1934 and gave 'the results 
of a broad survey of the mechanics of torsion in. plain 
and reinforced concrete* supported 'by data from earlier 
experimentalists and a relatively brief series of tests 'by
Turner and Davies® In regard to previous investigations * 
Davies and Turner quote' the results of references Nos. X, 4* 
3% 6 and 7 of Appendix 5*AU« Their own tests were carried 
out on a ls2s.4 .Herrocrete Concrete* using a wafer/cement 
.ratio of *55 and an aggregate of up to }a?s gauge* The 
steel reinforcement was a 26-ton mild steel (elastic' limit 
18 «2 T/$q.®in)? principally in the form of die. .plain rods * 
used with a %n of cover concrete* The specimens were sria.de 
in wooden moulds* which were struck at 48 hours, when the 
concrete test pieces were put Into wafer. They were finally 
tested wet at about 5 weeks® .
Davies and Turner made the following comments on 
their results $«=> .
(a) The concrete carries the 'bulk of the load 
until disintegration Is in progress. Plain 
concrete sections break abruptly with a 
characteristic torsion fracture'* but In 
reinforced sections the steel - according
to its disposition - absorbs part of the^Ioad 
when the twist is of sufficient magnitude, and 
prevents sudden failure when the cover concrete 
has spelled off®
(b) for the relative merits of the different types 
of reinforcement they agreed - with other 
Investigators.'
(c) When designed with a suitable t .such 
sections are reliable* heavy surface cracking 
indicates that ‘the steel takes a proportion of 
the load* not a -fundamental weakness in torsion* 
since the -core may still be sounds a close 
mesh of reinforcement is to be preferred to a 
tew heavy bars „
(d) load-lwist curves were similar for plain and 
reinforced, sections up to the point of failure 
of the plain section - although they show slight 
Increase in stiffness*
Davies and Turner made a very thorough analysis of the 
torsional capacity, of plain concrete sections subject to 
pure torsion* and built up their formulae by the following 
arguments s~
They accepted that concrete was neither truly 
elastic nor purely plastic at the time of failure, but 
that the stress distribution lay somewhere between these 
two extremes.® for circular sections they accepted Kavier* s 
principle that the' strain is directly proportional to the 
distance from the axis of the shaft9 and further that the 
stresses train relationship is the same as that determined 
from the simple direct tension tests (fig*12)* In a. 
aeries of subsidiary experisisnts they established this 
relationship with an extensometer specially designed and 
made by nr® Davies for the purpose® The application cf this 
relationship to the evaluation of the torque capacity Is 
developed in detail in Section III* If will be sufficient 
to report here that their methods lead, to the following 
expression for the plain circular sections*
T  - -230 4 D5
A
there T is the ultimate torque 9 f Is the maximum snear 
stress generateds. D Is the diameter of the section® The 
e orr©fep ending equation on elastic. as sumption is8
I «® * t°i& B 5 j
and the increase in torque capacity by a plasticity or 
torque factor of 1*17 is due to the higher stresses 
accepted in the core of the specimen* for the particular 
case of circular specimens the shear stress is equalled
by the tensile stress (f& ) and direct substituting may be
&
made to give ,
T  **»
In -extending their' theory to apply to other 'sections 
where it is not possible to derive the torque/stress 
equation on the basis of a varying stress-strain relation­
ship from first principles* navies and burner accepted the 
!Selastic!* coefficients for these sections*, and modified 
these by the plasticity factor of 1*17 found for circular 
sections* ho theoretical attempt is made to justify the 
use of an equal plasticity factor* although some.support 
is forthcoming by experiment* .Furthermore* it is no 
longer possible to- equate the shear stress to the tensile 
stress clue to the presence of the longitudinal warping
A  A
stresses*, and the authors used, the relationship- £k » 1*35 %  
for all rectangular sections * Ike basis of computation of 
this coefficient is not indicated* but is probably 
•conservative*.
Finally the authors introduced the stress, bulk 
factor deduced from Griffiths and iaylor2s paper on l-randtl8 
Membrane analogy for determining the torque capacity of
irregular sections i J this stress "bulls: factor has the value 
of 4A/H) where A Is. the area of the section9 P its 
■pei3is©ter and J) the diameter of the largest circle that 
slight he drawn within the section. This factor hash-the value 
of unity when applied to the cases of the circle • and • the 
square* The torque capacity of a simple rectangle": is thus 
found to he —
I •- 1.2 s ^  r. 1.35.E 1  • !)3,
where & is'.the nelastic” coefficient quoted. in terms of 
the ratio of.the lengths of the sides*
• Davies and Turner were then able to extend their 
theories to include such composite figures as 1 and 1 
sections, by dividing these into their elementary rectangles 
and the gross torque borne by such a section is given, as
$ = 1.2 s H  2:1.35 (a, -s- s.. v ..... .".,.an;
where 1*2 and 1*35 are plasticity and shear 
factors introduced previously*
. Jl. A ■
is the stress bulk factor calculated for 
• ;■the composite sections and
Wr> %Z f Eti. are the ?selastic^ torque capacities . 
of the elementary rectangles usIbh the 
tensile strength as the aaxlmuni stress 9
fills last argument contains a small weakness in that* m
general v the' several elementary rectangles W3.ll not reach
the maximum stress simultaneously•
The present Author is aware of the lack of .
mathematical rigour in the arguments reported above5. he feels
is. par ticigtXar that there is considerable overlap between 
the several coefficients introducedi also,, he is arable 
to suggest amendments to strengthen tlx© argument., from 
the designer® s point of view such an overlap is a farther 
safe guard merely increasing the factor of safety used in 
desigh computations*
She original authors quote their osm9 and the work 
of Bach and Graf^(1911) and Graf and Morsel?50 (1921) in 
support' of their theories.? the later -work of Marshall and 
feoihe yields further substantial evidence in favour of these 
theories•
Davies -and Sumer 'reduce ’their results to 'the 
fallowing s-
Sorqne Coefficient
Section Capacity 6535? by experiment ~ I^ Tlfalculatiora
Square 11,575 . 5.1” 0.355 -243
Eeet. 16^000 4.0” 0.75“ -760
(sides • Ihs-ins*
S” x 4n)
S-Section 17,250 4.0” 0*80 • *806
lbs«ins *
unfortunately ■ they were unable to test a plain circular 
section. They applied 'their theories to the investigation
of Bach and Graf with great success* thus s
MsXsbXasbie Mas:. Stress according 
Section. Stress 'to Davies ana merer*
Solid Circle 364 Ib/sq»±a* 5Q3 Ib/sq.is.
Square . . ' 432 ” 2B8 ^
Rectangle (Sides 2sl) 462 " 219
Average 265 l!)/sq*is..
whereas the tensile strength was given as 2S4 Ihs/s%«±n*
jfrGiii the work of Graf and Morseh (192.1) they quot
the 'following- figures for a plain circular solid, section
Maximum elastic stress* 264 lb/ecu in*
Maximum stress by Davies and
Turner? 222 Ib/sq.in.
Measured tensile strength* 220 Ib/sq.iru
. She remainder of this paper is concerned with the
advantages to be gained by reinforcing the basic plain
section* from a consideration of all the exper imertbal
evidence then available Davies and Turner proposed the
following design procedure
(a) The section 'should be chosen for its good 
torsional .shapef i*©« there should be no 
re-entrant angles or projections 9 but all 
unavoidable corners should have substantial
. fillets*
(b) Only the. inner cere of the section should be 
considered when estimating torque capacity 
of the reinforced section (Tc).
(c) The addition, of equal lateral and longitudinal 
steel totalling i?% will increase the torque 
capacity of the section to T.j_ = (1
‘(this holding good up to f> 1*5?°)
The provision of a total of p% spiral steel * 
(helices in both'directions to counter both 
w e  and -ve torsion) will give = TQ (1 + %)*
this being valid for p less than 2%*
iux J?aO*B*wof 4 should then be applied to arrive
at the working capacity*
(d) The steel should be provided by massy bars
• distributed evenly round the core of the sectxon, 
and should not be concentrated in large 
isolated bars-* A minimum of steel should be__
provided* compatible with the strength 
required? any excess of steel may be the 
cause of the growth ox hair cracks* thus 
severely reducing the torque capacity of 
the member*
10’» Wim GQNG3E*m 11 ©DBSI02J
^ ""“Paul "ISJerson (SefbWJ*
This short paper relates to a series of tests 
similar to.those already reported* but it introduces the 
earliest mention, of strain measurements on the .specimens 
under torsion* Eke paper was published with the'. discussions * 
and both Anderson and the later contributors gave some useful 
practical mathematics indicating ‘the additional strength 
to be achieved "by various forms of reinforcement » There is 
no point is. recording the conclusions reached where -these 
reiterate the statements already reported in the present 
thesis* but three additional points were made as follow s-
(a) Surface strains were measured at angles of 
45u to the axis of rotation using Berry 
eztensometers on a gauge length of 2:% and 
a noticeable difference was observed 
between the tensile and compressive strains. 
as the stresses must be equal*. Anderson 
•concluded that concrete had either different 
moduli! or different values of Poissorfs 
ratio in tension and compression. The 
difference in strains is shown in f±g*13a«
0>) Shear Modulus increases with strengths by 
varying the-mix* Anderson tested similar 
specimens of widely different strengths* the 
control compression cylinders varying from 
1950 to 5540 lb/sq«Iru •
(e) Ho also showed" that the ultimate shear strength 
(calculated elastically) varied directly- with 
the compressive strength of the concrete.
His figures, together with some results of 
Ihivh Bussell quoted in the discussion*, have 
been slotted by the present Author in fig#15b«
The discussion showed that a considerable amount 
ot work had been done in the United States of iUEerica on 
the strength of plain concrete In torsion* with the oldest 
of determining the shear strength of concrete and in 
examinations into the stability and twist 'occurring in- 
large masonry dams. Two of the contributors* F.M.Russsll
n ^0
and. H* J e^ ±i3r.ey* recognised that• concrete was not elastic
and' that the skin stresses developed were not so large as
was estimated on elastic assumptions $ they reduced the
f?elasticf* stresses by a factor -of 0*75* This correction
factor* which 'both correspondents attributed to Upton*"”'*
was arbitrarily deduced after considering the form of the
stresa-strain diagram* and wag? based upon the same
fimdamental argument propounded, by Davies and Turner (ante)«
'Upton9s- deductions were not made with the aid of a
mathematical expression for 'the stress~s.train. relationship
but solely by inspection. Some close agreement between the
maximum tensile stresses {calculated according to Upton)
and the tensile strength' was obtained by both .Russell and
Gilkey from their tests on plain circular specimens, (it
will be noted that this Is equivalent to a torque factor of
\
1*33 la contrast to 1«17 as deduced by navies and Turner) *
The present Author- was specially Interested in 
Gilkey5 s success in obtaining two ruptures from each specimen* 
After the first test the larger.fragment was re-besfeds
and the second break provided a satisfactory check upon 
the ultimate strength of the specimen-* , Apparently the 
strength of the re-tested fragment was unaffected by the 
first test*, since the re-tests recorded strengths sometimes 
slightly greater than* and sometimes slightly smaller than* 
those obtained at first test.' In contrast* the ■ present 
Author8s invariable experience has been that•an increase, 
in strength has resulted from successive tests to failure«
Professor Gllkey also measured 'the greatest 
torsional strains on circular specimens and found them to 
be of the order ’of three times the ultimate tension strains * 
He attributed this difference to nvhe average torsional 
deformation being so much less than ‘the maximum” , but he 
did not enlarge upon this statement*
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iteshall and Tembe made a fairly thorough series 
of tests on plain and reinforced concrete In torsion at 
the City and Guilds College * South Kensington* The 
underlying object of the experiments seems to hate been to 
gain experimental evidence for or against the Ideas put 
forward in the paper 'by Davies and Turner*, although ovner 
work is also reported* Generally speaking* the results 
obtained by .Marshall and Tembe are very favourable towards 
the Ideas and deductions of Davies ana Turner* but their 
results' are not reproduced as they contained neither new 
deductions xior evidence®
12 ° 3SSSS2I.JS' tobsxobal smbtbaim op coegrissb
Henrik J ^ m c E F T S ^  '
Dyj.ca3.d0i6 repo3?ted. an analysis of bli© load. caraolfy 
of-R.G. beams under- the action of combined loading;;, is 
particular the paper, examined the capacity of stexidard 
IwC* beams* aeslgsed to resist bending moment only.;, to 
resist additional secondary- torques* Although there- Is 
a pressing need for information on this question* the 
present Author feels that Bylander undertook a problem too 
far In advance of established knowledge 9 and. In consequence 
his theoretical, analysis Is based upon unjustified 
assumptions*,
ITnfortunately the full report is published only 
In Swedish*.- but there is a brief summary In English* ana 
many,of the diagrams and tables have additional English, 
sub—titles and explanations * Hevertheieas It Is not 
always possible to follow the full development of DyX&nder5 s 
Ideas* and a full translation of this worm Is desirable, 
gsince the investigation does attempt to find a solution 
to practical -problems *
In the first of the six sections into which the 
report is divided* Hylander examines some results of his 
own experiments and of earlier investigators* including 
Paries and Turner on plain and reinforced concrete ecu of 
Anderson 'upon’ plain concrete specimens subjected to pure 
torsion* Ha noted that failure occurred, at • about 45° to
the axis* which he assumed, to indicate a tensile failure f 
but he concluded that failure occurred when -~
"the stress ^ distribution over the whole 
cross-section is equal to the maximum 
shearing stress which is equal to 
the tensile strength”»
HyXander recognised that concrete could not he considered
as an elastic material and seems to have regarded complete
plasticity as. the sole alternative * He accepts this
assumption# A1 so* although he considers failure -to be
a breakdown In tension* lie has accepted shear stress as a 
characteristic feature* Throughout the report the accepted 
criterion of failure. changes from maximum principal stress 
to maximum shear stress* because hylaiider neglects the 
longitudinal shear present in non-circular sections•
In the second series of tests*- Inlander examines 
some concrete beams subjected to an end pressure as well 
as to torsion* a condition found in practice when 
pre-streasing is adopted* The shearing stress due to. the 
torque was calculated on the assumption of complete 
plasticity and was combined with the direct compressive 
stress to obtain the principal (tensile) stress., xb was 
concluded that ultimate failure always occurred when the 
tensile stress so calculated equals the tensile strength 
of the concrete* always provided that the -compressive 
stress so calculated was not In excess of hO-60^ of the 
measured compressive strength* (After carefully examining 
the tabulated results the present Author cannot accept
the need for 'the qualification)« The principal tensile 
strength so found does fall within tk© “elastic” and 
“plastic” stresses* and it necessarily follows that 
stresses estimated on a basis of partial plasticity would 
give even better agreement 5 nevertheless*' for the figures 
Inlander gives* the full plasticity condition used gives 
hatter agreement than' would have been obtained 'by using 
the Davies and Turner formula for .calculating the shear 
stressesr This may here been due .to low tensile strength 
figures which were were accepted aa measured* no correction 
■being allowed for eccentricity of loading*
In the- third series of tests a number of beams*
Doth rectangular and Tee section* singly reinforced against 
bending* were subjected to a combined bending moment and 
torque *. In -addition to the measurements of the. moments 
at ultimate failure and at the appearance of the first 
crack* many measurements were made of deflections and of 
strains in - the main steel * The results of these observations 
are. represented in numerous graphs relating Moduli! of 
Elasticity and Hlgidlty for Concrete and the stresses in. the 
steel to .the- Applied Bending Moment In 'the presence of a 
given Torque* A subsidiary investigation of the 
distribution of stresses was also made by using frozen 
stress methods in a photo-elastic analysis *
The urineipal results from these tests on beams
under cooiblned bending and torsion are given in the 
following Tables (a) and (b) abstracted from the result 
Tables in the original, paper 3- 
(a) See Beamss
Beasi
io.
APPiiM
Torque
at:'£irst 
crack.
BM
n
failure
- 1 0 512 1,158
- 2. 0 512 X 9 088
- 3 223 512 1,158
^ 4 225 426 1,088
- 5 315 340 878
«=» 6 270 340 948
All to ■
Kilogram­
me tres »•
(b) Beetangalar Beams.% 
¥1X1 - X 450 . 246 sea
- 2 3&Q 397 601
- 3 450 533 669
- 4 405 «. 669
- 3 650 601 873
- s 535 601 873
-  7 585 388 1,270
- s.. 630 588 1,270
«*. 9 360 397 669
- 10 225 329 669
All in 
Kilogram-
A© tree.
In, Sable (a) one observes the anticipated effect: 
of a reduced bending moment with increased tongue % in (b) 
however* the.reverse appears to be true* In the English 
summary there appears the conclusion5 apparently dram from 
the. result s. contained in Sable (>). that s*~
• 15in the case of low stress to the 
reinforcement due to bendingf. the 
■bending moments ezart in general a 
favourable effect upon the torsional 
strength**•.
Bevertheless., hylander gives a. formula for computing the 
area of steel required that gives a greater steel area 
when the beam has also to carry a: twisting moments’ the 
formula given is s-
iliere A# is the steel , area required,
w  is the permitted steel stress, 
p
'^"s bending moment and d is- the distance 
from centre.' of compression to steel«
T is the torque 9 and h is the effective depth 
of the beam
*3^ is the torque capacity of the beam when no 
B.M. is present/
and f$ is a coefficient which is dependent upon the 
shape, the ratio of height '.to breadth, and 
the percentage of' reinforcement. The’ paper 
tabulates $ in terms of the variables for 
rectangular beams, and in particular p 1ms 
the value .6.5 for a beam .of typical section • 
and Up steel*
It will be noted that the torque factor can be negatives 
it is then ignored, thus taking advantage of Bylander*a 
observation “Chat the bending moment ear have a beneficial 
effect on the torque capacity.
bias present Author has failed to. discern ary argire 
for using the coefficient !?pi:£ for the torque factor {i.e. 
shear stress) in the above egression in place of the usual 
figure :i4 5i in what is otherwise the formula giving the
In Part I? of his paper Bylander deals with the 
load capacity of beams subjected to the simultaneous 
action of a shearing force and twisting, and he satisfies 
himself that his results were in keeping with the working 
hypothesis of the ' investigation, namely that at failure 
the combined shearing ana torsional stresses equalled the 
tensile strength. The shear strength was computed as 
usual, and the torsional stresses.calculated on the basis 
of a fully plastic concrete at failure.
.The remainder of Bylander * s paper examines 
structural problems beyond 'the scope of-the present thesis 9 
the effects of .torsion re strain!; at the ends of beans, and 
the division of moments in the computation of statically 
indeterminate structures by relaxation methods? lyi&nder 
also examines the value of deck slabs in enhancing the 
torsional rigidity of the sain supporting beams.
fabs i - m m i m  i n
IQhh CAP‘aQITXES OF QQiTCJsETS WBiiBttSS»
1. IHTRQDUQTXOH«
There have been many investigations into' .the manner 
of failure of materials subjected to combined, stresses, 
and, as already detailed In Section X, a number of 
theories have been proposed in an attempt to establish a 
criterion of failure • The. present experiments deal • with 
concrete .in circular sections subjected to torsion,-and to 
bending in circular and rectangular sections , with 
combined loading in circular sections alone• The following 
discussion is limited to these particular issues«
Theories of failure can be divided into 'two 
principal groups :
(a) B/e.slBtanc__e JJlieor les» In which rupture occurs • • 
wHerT^ stress induced, by the 
load exceeds the strength of the material,
(b) Bne3?ggr Theories 9 in which the work done to 
leTo?r™6uT12^erial is taken as the criterion 
precipitating rupture. Jinergy theories^ are 
applicable to elastic 'breakdown rather than 
to ultimate rupture« and therefore have. but 
limited application* to such materials' as 
concrete f " they mill not ha discussed further 
In this thesis..
Analysis has shown that ‘^Resistance*8 Theories 
are more in keeping with 'the present e:xp©r iaenbs5 'they 
may be sub-divided. Into two groups
(a) .Separation^  Theoriesinhere the principal!, 
stress or^he^prTncipal strain is the' 
discriminating feature preceding rapture, .' 
which occurs with the individual particles' 
being parted normally to the stress front«
(b)'Sliding Theorieswhere failure occurs 
witH acfjaceh^ particles sliding over each - 
other*
Ifhether failure will occur by "separation” or by ”sliding" 
depends upon the relative magnitudes of the greatest- 
principal tensile stress and the greatest shear stress, also 
-the corresponding strengths of the material * Either stress 
or strain nay be considered as . the criterion of failure for 
the separation theories.
Theories based upon a sliding failure may simply 
compare the maximum shear stress-to 'the shear resistance of 
the material -(Guest*s ‘theory),, or an extension can-be made 
on the assumption that the material exhibits an internal 
resistance to deformation of. the nature of a frictional 
resistance to the sliding of the particles, along, .the eleavag 
surfaces.
It is a matter of common observation, however, that 
rupture in. concrete occurs by separation., end the analysis 
of the e.xper imenta.1 results will be made primarily-In terms 
of the separation theories, which Include both the llaxisum 
Stress and the Maximum Strain Theory* do establish the 
validity of the Maximum Stress Theory, it Is necessary to 
show agreement between the ultimate strength of the concrete
as found. by direct tension test and the greatest stress
generated by the ultimate torque or moment» To pro Ye the
validity or otherwise of the Maxisnin Strain Theory
coiiipj.8 ueiy5 jlo wrrJ. 00 necessary uo cospare the scrams m
failure under various forme of loading9 a process which
is now possible by 'the methods discussed in Mr* Grassam*&
thesis« ihi indication of whether the Maximum Strain Theory
can be accepted may be soughts however9 by considering the
stress conditions which would have to be presents and
comparing these stresses with those assessed from experimental
conditions'? this latter approach is considered in a later
paragraph^ page 115).
2 * ASSUigPTIOlS,
The expressions for the load capacity of the
specimens are devised as if concrete were an idealised
uniform and homogeneous material; the concrete is also
taken to be sensibly isotropic , thus ignoring Anderson5 s 
4,35
observation‘ "that Poisson* c Ratio differs for compression
and tension? a point confirmed by the strain measurements
d)
in the present experiments * If - in torsion? on circular
sections? the equivalent normal compressive and tensile 
stresses do differ? either plane sections do not remain planev 
or.^ if they do* then the axis of the shaft nnst warp into 
the form of a helix throughout its length*
In practice9 when a load is applied to a 
heterogeneous material such as concrete*, a deformation will
occur* 'but the way in which the deformation - as measured 
by the strainoseber — is made tip is not apparent,' Tiie strain 
could be the' summed effect of distortions of the hardened 
matrixg of distortions within the aggregate particles * and 
of slippage along the contact surfaces between the cement 
paste ond the aggregate* flith varying types of stone? and 
with■different cement pastes there is an infinite range in 
the extent to which one of these manners of deformation 
might be the. dominant factor giving rise to distortion, 
Moreover* these different ructions might occur in sequence? 
each contributing a .different proportion, of the whole 
distortion as breakdown proceedss such an argument accounts 
for the changing value of Young*s Modulus as the stress 
increases*
Despite the defects of an actual concrete compared 
with ‘the idealised material? the stress as estimated from 
the theories is assumed equal to the average stress 
operative over a sufficiently large area of the material 
so that all the factors present•are equally represented 
within -that Urea; that is? the estimated stresses are 
statistically correct, ibis will be sufficiently true in 
practice if the maximum aggregate is small compared to the 
specimen dimension.
Although concrete does not follow Hookess law*, it is 
convenient to state the familiar equations giving the 
resisting moment in terms of the skin stress on the basis
of a linear strsss-stradn. relationship • Soaie experiments 
with beams j the material of which aoes not obey Hooke’s lari 
have been held to indicate that daring pure 'bending the 
nieei-3 oross-^ssoiicr— of the do -m nv»v<?w~,
this as the basis for further discussion* and assuming' that 
during both pure bending and torsion there exists the sane 
relationship ‘between stress and strain as occurs in the 
case of simple direct tests5 it is possible to find the 
greatest stresses induced in a member subjected to -a raorsent 
of a given magnitude. Whether or not this is a legitimate 
procedure is ‘beyond the scope of this thesis* but it- has
{5)
been used by St« Yenanv (1864) ana many other eminent
workers in theoretical mechanics since that date, fhe'work
(2^
of Professors Gllkey and Murpny reported in Section 11 {/■?} 
has sons bearing on this point. ffihey showed that the fern 
of the siress-strain relationship was similar for direct 
tension* flexure and torsion*, althcmgh these three were 
different from compression (fig.10)* The slight difference 
of flexure and torsion from the direct tension, aril their 
tendency towards ‘the compression relationship is accounted fo 
by bhe presence - of compressive stresses as well as tension 
in both flexure and torsion. Although apparently suitable 
for the cases under review* this method ci assuming stress- 
strain relationships found from direct to she to bold good 
in complex conditions* is not universally applicable, for
-90-
examples it could not be used in the case of three- 
dimensional compression* where* despite the presence- of 
three compressive stresses* one- or two of the principal 
strains nay be expansions,
A number of convenient equations have been suggested 
which denote the streea-strain relationship for concrete,.
To develop a number of load capacity expressions,, use will 
be made of a few of these equations in later paragraphs of 
this section^ . She most important equation used is 'that 
originally due to .Davies and Turner (Section II (9)) S' 
prime importance is placed upon this because of the 
similarity 'between the concrete used in their tests and 
those of the Author. She choice of. equation to represent; 
the stress-strain relationship is controlled primarily by 
the action of the concrete beyond, the-point of maximum 
stress § for richer mixes this point appears to be the- 
point of failure* -but leaner mixes appear to -undergo a period 
of'plastic strain when the stress may even drop. All the 
equations used below are designed to suit the richer mixes 5 
this is satisfactory so far as practice is concerned since 
all members likely to be subject to such load conditions as 
are being .considered here will he made of coner ebe of ‘these 
rich mixes.
(w)
Professor Evsmds in his paper on the modulus of 
rupture of concrete beams* made use of a nuiaDor ox neo—plasuLio 
theories in an attempt to balance the internal forces in a
plain concrete beam 'by a pre—determined tensile fibre stress 
(equal to the. strength, of the concrete) and various- stress 
distributions• Xt should be observed that these stress 
ch. stri out ions were ■accepted as such* and were not deduced 
from the strain distribution in the loaded beasts* and no 
stress-strain relationship was presumed* Professor Evans 
used hyperbolic. ■* second degree parabola* cubic parabola*, 
quarter* ellipse and fifth degree parabolas to. represent the 
stress distribution in the bean* but of these only the 
parabola will be used in this thesis*
Expressions for load capacity in terns of fully 
plasticised sections are also developed since such a condition 
represents a limiting condition* Full plasticity in 
bending could not be developed without causing discontinuity 
in the strains at the neutral axis* and such a failure 
would be indicated ’by the appearance of horizontal cracks 
along the neutral axiss this, has not -been observed* neither 
has it been, reported in earlier works.
3- TOBSIQS XIX CI.RODLAH SECTIONS.
It is proposed to develop a number of expressions 
for the load capacity of members of rectangular and 
circular section on the assumption that failure is. brought 
about when the applied moments generate a stress equal to 
the strength of the concrete* The expressions are oil given 
is, a form relating the ultimate moment of resistance to vhe
greatest skirt stress generated in the material for the 
particular stress distribution being considered*...
H e  egressions are dai/eloped under three headings 
according to the nature of the applied load and the typo 
of section^ these three groups ares
(a) Circular* sections in Torsion*
fb) Hectangulsr sections in Bending.
(e) Circular Sections in Beading*
These three 'basic examples were investigated in the present 
experimerats*
She following symbols will be used throughout 
this section* together with ofchsrs introduced for particular 
problems '
Sg M So fisting and Bending losients applied to
Section '^ or Moments of Hesistazxee•
qiV$ oy, shear and complesiehtary tensile stress due
'*  ^ to applied torque*
±.uP ff, tensile and ■coaipressiu® stresses due to
u ■ bending.
B ■' _ radius j diansfer of circular sections*
In cl 'breadth, depth of rectangular sections®
S a circumflex oner any symbol indicates a
maxima.
nil depth of neirloal axis Qb&d 'from the face of
the beau in couoressioiu-
Circular Sections in Torsion®
Sb.?ar 
Stress,^
AriiiuluS.
Gmsnt&ry Elastic
Distcbuticr?.
(c) . 
Pl-astifiecL
Sfidisor?.
Ultimate Stress Distributer? £ \n Circular Sections" 
in Torsion.
' F I G . I U
The torque carried by a circular section under load 
may be found by direct integration of the noraent of • the 
resisting shear stress about the axis of twist* If, as in 
fig*14 (a) 5 a constant shear stress-, cyd, acts oner the area 
of an elemental annular ring of width cry at a scan radius r 
the total torque sustained by the section is9
T  rr-v 2* Z W t  Q .,f (0
for the conventional "elastic" analysis9 (fig® 14‘(b)), 
o„,, cc r and the IhEoB,, may be' integrated to give the“'lb •
'sell-hxiown result r~
hfesdtT CH^-'
If 'the section is completely plastifiecy (fig»14 (o))9 the 
shear stress is constant over the whole section at and
""^pl&sftc3® % 2&Z ^  D>
1'G has ions- been realised that the condition of oonerete
at failure lay soseisiiers between these two estreses;
yarsnail and 2srabl‘ 'proposed ta-iing fas aean5 and la this
ease the torque carried 'by a plain circular concrete 
section is given byg
 ^m.&sicL’t: ^
mere is little satisfaction however in such an. arbitrary 
proposxuion^ and it as worth while considering the results 
obtained for particular stress distributions®
XLa^,. suppose m a t  the stress distribution across 
•the section were parabolic, (fig>15 (a))# i.e. a2 =
■"S *
by substitution in equation (1) above. .
' T- - ftnfir&dr.
■ *4
=  sxjk.f. Rr?- , 
but % s~ J k R ,
Parabolic. Davies aidTufrser-
Distribution.. . Distribution.
Ultimate Stress Distributions h  Circular Scions 
m Tbr^ion, •..
^  ; F 1CJS.
navies ana fursierV* (fig*15* ftO) & went tact: a stage 
.L wU- te.tivijj,« 8jio . t7ii.ex2? a rg u m e n t w i l l  d© fo l lo w e d .  nxtal/OGroci i n  
tixe next paragraph* It is assumed that strain is 
proper^ionar ,yo gjqjB xa.clans 5, and that nb.0 str 9ss—stnaiB. 
j. © la  jj±oj3.!duj,.p Is- identical with. than detex^ xiiiad in the
direct tension test * As reported in Section II (9) (and
\
eiaown in fig*12; , '.Davies and ' Stoner found. that they could
rexcs.v» s t r e s s  i . I j  n o -• s ^ m n  ( s )  b y  th e  f o l l o w in g  e x p re s s io n  3 —
' r r /a d*5
T — T ccJb e) j,
^Iiere <x, is a constant« Ih© egression demotes. a relationship 
that is. nearly linear -up to half'the final stress;; that is. 
a.relationship closely akin to Hookers "'elastic55 law at 
low*stresses* The most pronounced curvature is at high 
stresses $ and at the point of failure the .-tangent modulus is 
zero* as if the material were about to enter a condition of
ideal pXastxcrLty» Since strain is assumed proportional 
to radius5 the expression may he modified to,
% ' == % “* * ( r - $
ana this* substituted in equation (1) on page 3 S. giws •?•
Ibis egression nay be integrated by expanding the. bracket 
term by the binoiaial to give *
Although other ecasatio213.ho.ee been suggested for the 
Stress-sbrain relationship* they are not necessarily
earlier investigations and the iforh to he reported in 
Part 11 of this thesis give support to the •fo.rmila of 
.Davies and lurneig no other expressions will be developed 
for the load capacity of circular'sections in twisting» 
Summarising* the torque capacities of circular seotionnof 
dia» D with a maximum Induced shin stress of §(„. ana with
h erics
' r== attapf | r V —  -4--f £-§•£- R'% r5
Oo
capable of being Integrated; for instance* that proposed~  -u ^
by Gilchrists Evans and Whlta>.er^(Section II (2))-„. SI22.ce
given stress distributions are as follow s~
Stress. 
Di.stribution
(a) Elastic __  ^ -
te;
Si
Mastic 
Mar shell and 
Scrub e 
Parabolic 
Davies and 
. Turner
Torque 
Cagaoifa,
.19s 4 ; x»l 
,,262 8 .. ?)? 
.229 qi S'v
,224 Ss. lif
,230 <|g, B”’
Ratio, eoiooareci
  rte,
to E^Iasfl.o^  ’of" 
Torque' factor
loCO
Xh?b
1.167
' 1.14 
1.173
4* BEK&IHG: 1BT HEGgABGOlAH EBAMB.
The elastic modulus of rupturev..fig-. 16 (a)* of a 
rectangular "beam, is <,166 hcfhf# where f is the marcimiim 
stress due to the applied 'bending moment» It wae soon 
recognised that the flexural strength. (t) so determined 
was greater than the strength found by direct tension bests 
and it was assumed that soma form of stress redistribution, 
occurred to give, the larger moment of resistance * Some 
of the methods of assessing the actual modulus of rupture 
of plain rectangular concrete beams will be given in this 
sub-seetioru .
Bone of the exp.erimental evidence bearing upon this 
problem may usefully be summarised* She actual bending 
moment harried at rupture is found to be in. excess of the 
elastic moment (found by substituting the direct tension, 
.strength in the- ezpressicn above) by a factor of about
■
Xwls this ratio is called 'the moment factor* Evani * 
determined this figure as lying between lop and lef after 
making all allowances for eccentricity when determining
the tensile strength» The strain-dlstrdbntion and the 
position of the neutral axis are subjects of conflicting 
evidence s thus* some investigators report their 
experiments as sensibly upholding Havier6 s principle of 
linear strain^disbribution? but some mrk of Professor 
Evans and the bean tests reported in Mr* Grassa®5& thesis 
suggest that prior to failure the strain distribution has 
become parabolic in form* It Is generally agreed the 
neutral axis does rise*, or is above 'the mid-depth ©f 'the 
beam*, although evidence also varies -cm ’this .point*. . .It 
seems safe to saj that -the neutral axis does rise*- but not 
to above 0*4. times the depth of the beam* From the 
eaiperiments reported by Grassam on the measurements of the 
strains on 'the top and bottom faces of concrete• beams* and 
'by comparing these strains with the stress-strain curves 
obtained by direct test* It is concluded that the ratio 
of ‘the maximum compressive stress/maximum tensile stress 
was of the order of 2*5 These points are discussed more 
Silly in Grassa®* s thesis *
Pl&stteUyCii).Pianticiy (0
Distribution
(cl
fiA.
Ultimate Eksidfaig Distributions
n s j 6 .
With the primary object of finding a limiting 
condition* it is useful to determine analytically the 
ultimate moment of resistance* I;* as if the section were 
completely plastifled at failure with the stress everywhere 
below 'tiie neutral axis equal to 'the tensile strength 
of the concrete (fig*16 ft s. €;))■«* If the neutral axis 
is assumed to remain at mid-height the ultimate moment is
£> A
equal to *250 hd \ f^9 and if the neutral axis is allowed to 
rise to *4 d then M - *.290 bdt" the moment factor in
these two cases'is 1*30 and 1*74 respectively as compared 
with the experimental factor of 2*40*
As in 'the previous paragraphs on torsion* it will 
be useful to consider a parabolic stress distribution 
without necessarily relating the stresses bach to the 
observed strain distribution* Two eases will be discussedc 
first* where, the neutral axis is 'considered to remain at 
•mid-depth and the, stress-distribut^ons above arid below 
the neutral. axis are two similar parabolic lobes (fig*17a) ? 
and secondly.*, where the distribution throughout the depth 
is a single parabola (fig*17b)* She first of -these two
(?■ G)propositions is intended to satisfy Professor Evans8 
remszitE (Section II (3)) to the effect that the neutral axis 
moves only fractionally from, the mid-depth position and 
that the sirsss-strain charaeteristics of concrete In 
tension and compression within the appropriate stress range 
are Identicals the present Author finds himself unable
-iou~
to. agree with these statements* The second proposal, of a 
single parabolic stress distribution is a first attempt 
to- build up a theory around the stress-strain and strain 
distribution observations reported in u-rassanhs thesis*
tc
rr
Ws.
R&r&fe&ks Otstrshi&tcr? 60.
LMrx&tx BmSxia Stress Distributions
n &  tz
A.
In the first trample the• moment of resistance* M? 
may be found by direct integration (fig*17a) s-
A
M ki: DC Ax.
■4^3
whsra 4 !<x ?
then f S=k.i , K . j d
Substitute p H  2 bjiv, 2c^ <1 at 
Re-infcm dueled the Max Sh\sss,
° x * p-
M «  ‘ 200 fedf Tt.
Is, tbs second example (illustrated in fig»l?b) ? tli 
stress--distribution is a parabola with the origin, at the 
point of maxinim tensile stress on the tensile -face of th
-1 0 1 -
beam* £h.e neutral axis Is not necessarily at mid-height 
and if is • also essential to have internal sgulli'brlam 
of the longitudinal forces T -and 0 ? from the diagram the
following arguments may he pursued?
o
llbe stress distributions x‘“ = kf Where f is a stress 
factor obtained by 
considering iAm - 0 , 
and acting’atva. point 
x above the lower 
face»
By Geometry? at x b o . ? f «* o
Mi ix V# 't t 'bfl Vl/. XI
at OJas 5 V® k
X kt,
&b sc w cl f ” ('k * -Vc j 
d£ =« K (ft
o-"?“ V(C4 )
nfi i s  th e  d e '^ h  o f  
•the I f*A* I r o n  'hie top 
co m p ress ive  f a c e .
■i. v
NqW
for equilibrium, ! =!«
b i x  d f sk b ( k jk : S  d.+ — h,Jk. 
(44c) * A Qi'-!
C = b .f.d , — k  b jk? . d t  =  b i je l- M K .  + f t '™  4 '  j  
rh%
Berating f ~ 0 * gives
& \$/f
^.i [(£+£) ] - M
bisfe (-fms above) <JK == «y + •:' ♦’* 'r.h‘'"W“  *t<
ft)
Substituting (S) mO) gives 0-K,T“ ^  orY|-.R> «  . 3 7 7
A A
os*, S i  ■“ t
of» A. 2 3 (a).
tae of resistancef M5 can be found "by baking moments
shout the bottom facet
Davies and liirnery though primarily concerned 
with torsion? mad© a few bending, tests on plain concrete 
with the othect of determining the tensile strength 'by 
rising a hyper-elastic formal a. to relate the Hasimnsi stress 
to the applied, moment,. If will be observed that sueh a 
process implies the correetaess of the ianimnm Stress fiiecr: 
of failure* The arguments they used are- compatible with 
those already reported on their analysis of plain concrete 
In torsion* If was assumed that plena sections remained 
plane after bendings and that the steess-stmin relation 
in flenrure was identical with that observed in. direct teste 
•Bi-e form of the assumed. stress distribution is shown in 
fig*18 (a) * Below the neutral .axis the stress distribution 
is curved -as for their ideal tension. streso-strai:a carve 
shown, in fig*12 § above the neutral axis they took the 
stress■distribution to he- linear* in keeping with their
Doserwaxon tha.“s5 wrtdiizi the compres'sive stress ran^e 
w  be oie c* Xu S!62iaiiigr, in© stresses train relatitnshiT) of 
the direct compression test was also linear,, Davies and 
Simian than proceed as follows s
un tjxxe cens.Lon sri.de tlie stress distribution is 
given h;y t ^ if„ ~ ]r %rv
V;jis saope of ties stress di.strH3nti.0H 
errrea wo be equal -at the central axis (that 
isg tiis initial tangential in,©do111 in tension 
end compression are assumed equal)**
i a =: I k  =:
0 •’ K = ; i 'I ’F f v “ g a t e #
. 1* r £ 0 .. x ®
•• r “ v - s s ^ s n a *
, A f
Hi© total cowpresslve force. 0
Tb® total tensile force,* 2 =: ^ j^ ^ ^
*•-■« il C r. ^  ' C'
Iircegrating and' substituting gives - 
liquating 2 ~~ 0 gives f? ® *472 .
, or I  3ft , g.
,fc s r u w a e a  & s  (»-«$-
fee moment of resistance Is obtained quite simply by 
integration * tlms
* a , j^-i^dL
f-\
Jhtegrating amd substituting fore n , f gives
 ^ *' - O'
I = 0 .20? IjQ2 f.
ihe moment factor in this expression is ,1*24,, and
it will be foimd that this analysis does, s,ot soricia t;o the
required aalnes for the moment factor (1 *-40)* ratio of the 
• <: 
greatest oorpressire -to tensile stresses (2*50) or 'hie
depth of the n e u t r a l. a;s:is ( * 4 2 )  -1
tills srb-seatiosn
4 Q&vtes a&d 8 urtmrb
Distribution. D&trtbutiorj.
Ultimate Berfdbi|| Strips Distributions.
t*~*t -r* *0 r u.:u »uu
The' last expression to be derelcpecl for tbs moment of
resistance of plain, rectangular teams is based. imon a rasher
of observations made in the‘coarse of the ezperirmrtal studio 
■
using resistance strain gaugess smcl reported bp Clarssacn 
The most -signifioant difference from the theories relator so 
far is tb.c stipes distribution assumed on 'fas compression 
side of the beam (fig *18 (b)) * In the fisher/hr as sirs direct 
compression tests it was found thalhnp to a stress of (abort) 
600 lb/sGL*i&* the' strnss-strain carve sags - this conforms
closely to the work of Gilchrist, ihitaher and Javans 
(Section II (Z)) - and this point is isnonporafed into the 
following theory/' She form of stress distributions assmsd 
are after "the style of Davies said Turney thus*
f i/p
tc*« tm-
A a
W t - £ j *
2a.e power of in the tension emafior is taiisa dines tip 
from Davies and Siemens the power of % or the compression, 
side cannot he rphelcl spseiflralXgg except that if gives 
the desired fern of stress distribution. f,; fhrl ---n-v 
the Author has satisfied himself that the magm/hahe of these 
indices is not very critical^
In ecmtions (1) above* when 0 =. f,%? (at the I:hA,.
n mcf y = (i - n)d
and 4k ^  m (rid)^  :t j% « I (i mifli 4 ’”'
and fill Qid|h t UhlgiL-yl'':h
Differerfdating f with respect to rg y gives*
.iifj-l — ‘“fir fgoe „ hkli" ra ii * i oft:,r 
oi so B ,¥ ci y B ' ’ f
.it 'See neutral axis these gradients will he prcycrtioral to 
the initial tangent moduli, and tailing m/Eg - c&5 —-this
do) m  w u
i.s la agreement? with hvereg froost and the Pislisr/Grasssn 
oh senvat ions - an expression is foma relating the maximum
A  A
stresses if and xh, with sa tins m  o k
hoi? equilibrium of the internal forcesy f - qz and these
msy.be fomd by integrating the stress areas9 feus' i*~
jii
a  dsc.c -  H
=  m  b | j |icO‘a-- w te{ <&•*. 
”  m h [(nd)^* —  |(’^ b “j
“  '^4C‘"3' ? Sisdsx-kj "1 — " § ' 6 0 ,
it rating T  ^03. gives .
a , .  t.(,.,aSia <• .a, &<!■£T re ■ ^ (toy
Solving expressioBB (2) end (3) siaaaltareorslj
VI S» -
&>
ca
,0 1V> ->;;rf:?.('* O”" "
• %
She moment of resistance*. M is form! by taking moments abort
7 y —  2-52
A
fee &.A. $. e*g* on the compression side*.
C BE =s • j LkZcxf^ — J^ Vaf|
m L  r ^ ( f i ^ f /s- -/dd^-hsci^dt, 4-
y o  y  ' ■ t i n ,
b g  (-&edf tgSSSj .
sntaviy
I y «? bif, (ohcll ‘ |ti5f
M  sss L.Jc 4* Ty ?
She expressions for the leadmrysaeity of 
rectangular 'beams are snoiiaarisec! in the following • SkMe
Hypothesis
;f1 EEbiO? 
l 1"'" "'r c -  :e i
Moment
.IkS$S£
he r lbs 
of jCo*
Hetio 7r""r-r ■
1« Elastic-' .166 fe d 'E .
k4
1 ©00 ..1.00
2 * Plastic ■.£'i)
p  '■
.250 T a &  S ^ . 1*30 .3d ■ 1 -*00
3 * Plastic; "(ii) .290 >3#0. 1.74 «4d X«50
4 .  Parabolic .200 M 2lL 1.20 .3d  • 1 r \ i
(i)
y  *■ Paraoolie .250 6aof 
.207 »aO L
1,50 «42cl 2 * 00
(ii)
6® oariss ami 1*24 A?a ■ - 1*34
Sixnaeif . 
7* fisher arm .232 6a2JL 1.39 *424 2,50
Grass an l
1 similar £:a J O . « ica bn „u uln,.b:. slaw . r
(
timber beams fas recently (1 9 4 9 ). been published by baCa,Reaecy: ‘ 
the form of the tension and compression s-tress-mBbrsirn carvcao 
for timber are radically different from those for aoremaos, 
and the final result is accordingly different* ■
Elis protect to be the most diff icult of the three 
problems of determining the load capacities recmirsa for- 
the present, te?estigat±om when the three hypolfieses 
cerrespending to items 9? 6 and 1 of the last EfhXe. — the 
most interesting of the proposed, stress Gistsoibubioms -» 
were applied to circular sections® eyprorsiors were cbrairer 
which could not be integrated* The moment factor a
corresponding to those stress distributions were finally 
obtained by interpolation from cases which could 'he 
e^aluatea* .and frosi data found for reotasigalar 'beans«
The \momeat of -resistance of a elreyXar section heam 
which fully obejs the requirements of the theory of
elasticity ±s gi¥@m by i ,093 ;Dh J^ 6 pgals, for the
purpose of .establishing ‘the limiting casey it will, first he 
assumed that the material hesoaes entirely rlasihfiech and 
that the stress Doth above and below the Bhir bear res 
nuaierxcal.ty-eonal to the tensile strength (if ) before 
failnrsi; in this instance, the ;hA* remains at the half 
cieprn 01 txie Deas,& and id s= *166 cK ih.s which gives a mo mart 
factor of "1«70*-.
(Ohere- remains only the case . CDrrespcnding ' to (A)
.mi. G-wO acidic \j0age rovf wrrcli ctm ee xr screen sraryrLCSJryr 
She stress distribution is. shown, in fig *17 (s.) end consists 
of two similar parabolic lobess where f” = Ayr She sonont 
of resistance is oh tains d by direct inf agnation s the nenheef 
axis remains at; mid«~depth.5 and the greatest stresses is
tension and compression -are equal*
a ,A
iome&ts of .Resistance M ~ gj blyelv
- 4[Ri i h ;*iTv% r-
J?ut4iag Estndsy , „ g
‘icosB- -:Ar M = 4 .J li f S t W .  cosEe dLe.
Tiibsq egressions are s'uias.arissd in the following
Satie
hypotheses •
fec/.enf
foment - o or
m
i
a,i 1
Elastic .093 e f  1.00
'OC'icf ' ■ ’*
LOO
Plastic (i) .166. b B L  1,69 1.50
Parabolic (i) ,125 iff.,. 1..2S 1,20
By interpolation,, H e  moment factors :for He three'-
uncalculated theories are found to bes (see
Hypotheses Interpolated 
..repeat .Tr.v“-or
iluIAABxL.Oj
•' j~t j
Parabolic (ii) 1.70 .165 B'-f
Davies and former* ■ 1.33 dpo ’O'" or.
Author *150 O H
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capacity have been developed primarily is, terns of the 
ultimate moment eorresponding to the limiting tensile 
strength of the concrete- The question -arises as to wLr&isr 
the coefficients are still applicable at loads Xess titan 
the ultimate«. The condition to be satisfied,,. if the 
expression is to hold good at all loads^ is that 'He 
relationship itsed for the stress distribution shall be valid
at' all loads % that ±sf shall 'be valid what suer tbs
greatest stress in the beam.- This condition is satisfied
by the elastic and parabolic formulae but not by expressions 5
hLsuoh as that due to Davies and inmefs ‘band ‘those of similar 
pattern* If these expressions did hold* then the neutral 
axis is fixed at a given depths whereas experiment has
shorn that, it doe a in fact rise from the mid-depth, until
failure .ultimately occurs*
As . a limiting condition the elastic forrsula mould 
appear to be nearly correct at. low loads when He-stress 
■distribution might be considered to be sensibly linear- as ■ 
is the stress-strain curve at lor stresses :1a the direct 
loading tests* Although it is theoretically possible to 
derive.a general moment/stress expression for all moments7 
when a • stress-,strain relationship la' assumed* It will to 
simpler to assume a variation in H e  moment factor between 
the limiting values, of unity and that derived for the 
ultimate moment* A parabolic variation of the moment 
factor (0)-. will be tahezw thus*
0 ~ 1.00 * &ir
the constant* (k}& being so chosen that the derived value 
is given for the ultimate moment* A similar expression 
■sill also be used for torsional resistance«
She arbitrary parabola considered in the last 
paragraph may be replaced by the Baries/lurner expression 
to denote the streas^moment variation for a given mei&bar$
(29)
tnus the Gilkey/Murphy ' hypothesis of similarity of moment- 
deformation and stress-strain is maintained a stage further 
in this analysis o The ultimate stress ana moments are 
first calculated according to the iilfimate expressions and. 
the intermediate valo.es then found from the expression*
A A 1 tZ
'£ = £ « GC;(1 - CT*""
q. = | - |3 (l - T )1 *^
•A A.
Tshsre ii and £ are the ultimate B.Sfl. and bending stress5
M and f are intermediate Bod* and tending ■ stress* aiid 
02 is a constant«
SimllarXy for the Torque equation«
Since * when M = 0* f = 0* OS and similax-ly /3®s %/t *w
the two equations may he written as*
; » fg-4 sq
A A S • . „
and if M - nM* f: — ish where n*,2S. are fractions5 less ihan 
unity*
f « f (t?*0-w)’7  > « h 1"* 0 “m)*7
She ratios are identical for given values of n9
n -and are s-
2% n 0 % % $ 1
g/1 £/£ 0 #-351 a 646 687h 1
The equivalent ratios using the parabolic variation are as 
follow s-
33ius > these two propositions lead - to similar veluzs 
of the slcla.-stress for given aiomeBts» particularly is 
heading* She sis,all difference is IXIusfeated in iig^ SCs.
7 o - OOMPXMI. biCBEBS GOlilllOjBi MODIfTSif) m UMJB S1E1SB
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Hie above enpressiosis have been developed, to 
give the skin stresses iadnoed 'by pantienlar moments or 
torques*,- 0,0 cor ding to the several hypothetical stress 
distributions assumecL It is now necessary to corblne 
these stresses,, and then deduce the principal stresses and, 
maxiaraia • shear stresses for IxisljrreeB when the rubbers 
are subjected to compound loadings This is done with 
sselastic13 assumptions In many standard text boohs oxi the 
strength of i&ateriels* ' t\
„  ika
Consider a email elemental
Y > , .  Btf
telanyolar block*. ‘the faces BO ‘  ^//'>, H.e
" . ' • * ^/r>s, \£‘'2>
of which may be sub elected to any £ * //>-rfy
Y JX / /£?
state of stress 5 whatever the state
\i
of stress9, they can be reduced to F1S.2L
one normal and one tangential, stress* By suitable 
resolution -and manipulations It is showy. to,at tyeyrtYcxpai 
atressQS are,it i ft+ii c '%J i _y+ H£5 ?
and the .greatest shear stress is given by
i “ hi Or y+^s".
She partld'olar point to be appreciated, however, is that
this analysis of complex stress is is. so way dependent mou 
the concept of elasticity* and the stresses f1 f t0 and ts 
may exist in a wholly or partly plasfifieci tody and still 
be combined by using the store espressicsss«
.section subject to both bending and torsion which induces 
shiii stresses a n d r a sp ec timely * the principal' stress
developed is*
If the conventional elastic theories an© applicable 
this last equation nay be translated into, the wellhmown . 
expression :for the so-called effective- torsion strengthv
are used to assess the shin stresses9 and the moment factor 
and torque factor are 0m$ 0*. respectively.* this equatl.cn has 
to be modified to give* ' • '
where the factors s. 0 have to be adjusted oordung to
the proportion of the existing beitlirg o p  twisting m o m e n u « 
Slxis equation lias beer evaluated for various Denuxng 
ana the resulting i&oment^torque curve is plotted an hxepud 
where the new expression is shown in relation no m o
for' the particular case et a member of circular
there some other stress distribution theories
conventional curve for the Maniiimsi Stress Sieorj based on 
elastic assumptions * Both, curves are drawn for a critical 
tensile strength of 330 Xb/sq#In*
Tie new expression has been evaluated using the 
parabolic variations of the moment and torque factors sins 
correspending torques and moments may be found by direct 
solution of. the equation* Bad. the alternative variation 
corresponding to the farles/xojrier equation been used, It 
would have sees, necessary to resort to trial aaci error 
methods* As shows, in fig.. 20 end the last subjection,* 
the difference beta sen these f no as sumptions Is ineligible 
file Interaction of the varying. moment ana torque 
factors upon the basic equation has produced, a. rather 
complicated curve with several nodes * But* foabunatelps. 
the curve may be replaced by a straight .line joining’ 'Iso 
maximum. torque and maximum bending moment s without serious 
error* She- greatest difference between this straight line 
anci the true- curve Is on ’this lobe of the curve at high 
bending moments* She equation to the straight line is*
II « M —  0,658 I*
The erii.sfeB.ee of this straight line representing the 
critical moment^ toim-ue relationship is slgnifican&Xy 
dependent upon the ultimate magnitude and the sanasicr 
. assumed for the torque and moment factors (0^ # 0^ ).*
Bo OOSiPABIBQI O f AAIIAUM ShHfSB AID  bhinggTg BtRAJm Ss^OSIBS
I f  c o n c r e t e  i s  a c c e p te d  a s  t a r i n g  a  s t r e s s u o h o a in
r e l a t i o n s h i p  s u c h  t h a t  t h e  maximum s t r e s s  a nd  n a r im m
s t r a i n  o c c u r  s im u l ta n e o u s ly #  th e n  f o r  c a s e s  of - p u r e  'bending
t h e s e  tw o  t h e o r i e s  o f  f a i l u r e  le a d  t o  © a n a l i? : l t is s . tG  ■
p e n d in g  m om e n ts* A l t e r n a t i v e l y * ,  t h e  tw o  t h s o r i o s  le a d  t o
d i f f e r e n t  u l t i m a t e  t o r q u e s  w hen  th e  n e a b o r  i s  s id y  a c te d  t o
p l a i n  t o r s i o n *  B u t* , n e v e r t h e le s s  * t h e  same s i r c a m - u t r a i n
• r e la t i o n s h i p s  m is t  a p p ly  i n  b o t h  b e n d in g  a n d  t? a a s io rg  a s
Chi
w as d e m o n s t r a te d  t>y G a llse y  a nd  h u r p l iy  t s o s  S e c t io n  Zl{£))o 
]Sou e s p e r is ie m t  h a s  shown, t h a t  th e  b a rg e e  fe e  tea-' 
f o r  c i r c u l a r ' s e c t i o n s  i s  1 * 2 *  a n d  t h e  m om ent f a c t o r  f o r  
r e c t a n g u la r -  s e c t io n s  i s  1«4«  I n  s u b j e c t i o n s  >* e n d  t  It 
h a s  b e e n  s h o r n  t h a t  t h e s e  f a c t o r s  a r e  o b t a in e d  u s in g  t h e  
B a v ie a / f t e n e r  s t r e s s - s t r a i n  r e l a t i o n s h i p  t o  d e d u ce  th e  
s t r e s s  r e d i s t r i b u t i o n *  and  h e m e  t h e  lo a a - c a p a c d tp *
Jjf$ i n  p a r t i c u l a r ^  t h e  M aidra im  t X c n g a b lo r  S t r a i n  
t h e o r y  i s  'th e  c r i t e r i o n  o f  f a i l u r e * t h e  c o n d i t i o n  o f  
f a i l u r e  i n  t o r s io n ,  l a *
£ — th n to&c
w h e re  £  i s  t h e  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  s t r a i n  o f  f a i l u r e  a s  
d e te r m in e d  f r o m  t h e  d i r e c t  t e s t *  a b ^  £$c, a r e  th e  s t r a i n s
rgh
d ue  ■ t o  'th e  n o rm a l s t r e s s e s  t h a t  w i l l  a c co m p a n y  t ia g e h n e a r  <y
r. (. *■
fc gs
s t r e s s  * axici w h e re  m  i s  P e is  s o n 5 s  K a t io  ( n o r  n e e e s ^ a r a J y  a n ,
'  ’ . . . : - V/  -  < /c o n s ta n ts ,  t u t  a  r a t i o  w h ic n  mas a p a r u r o  a l a r  va,.;..me>a©p$0*4
if nhs aboTO- -equation be multiplied ibrourh by St (the 
seoanb modixlus in, tension at the tensile strain
for “the Ilrrlniun strain Theorgy therefore* there is a torque
of. stress* -But.* as pointed out above* a stress citstiabniio
that will give a moment factor of 1 * 4  for reotangalsr beans
will also gins a sufficiently large torque factor of 1*20
for eireixlar sections* from 'this it follows that the
it,
suraln component factor * mast be \?ery close to tiri.
" ' m
She Maximum strain theory isf therefore f only tenable if m
is very small 5 although Poisscm?s lafio for concrete 'm
compression is small s it does lucreare aery rapidly as
failure become8 imminent* It does not therefore snpssr
possible to retain the Ifaicimm Btrain fhecmyr
Shese arguments are only sufficient to Justify the
rejection of the Maximum Strain fheory iff
(a) the maxiram stress 9. and maniTOn strain occur 
simultaneously in the concrete" this is 
probably true for rich mixes* but is certainly 
not true for lean mixes«
0>) 'the experimental determinations of the factors* 
1 * 4 0  and 1*20* are correct within very close 
limits*
But for equilibrium*. ih = f e , therefore
I  - tt (l -i-m
~ I 1 7 ~
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four types of specimens were used Is. the present 
experiments -s-
(a) A principal specimen* detailed in fig,,23, used 
for tests in pure torsion* pure bending and tests 
in combined 'bending and torsion*
(b) tension specimen* detailed in fig*26,1 *
(e) Compression Cylinders* 5” dia*. n 10" Malum
(d) Seetangalar Beams* 8 75 m 3K- section ;k 4*0“ long*
In each case suitable moulds -were aJneacy audAabln 
thus pre-determining m e  sises of the specimens* -which are * 
In the Author* & opinion* ’ about the mealiest that can 'be 
justifiably used in concrete tests., Apart from asp other 
considerations * sneh as those outlined In the rest 
paragraph*, the slse of laboratory specimens shoalch where 
possible* 'be similar to' that of practical dap" to clef 
engineering problems*
from the academic point of clew the sloe of the 
specimen must- be considered If different erpcrinienfs ore 
to be compared*- for if seems well established that* other 
things being ecpal* the strength of concrete spaolaenu as 
measured by the ultimate -stress to which they can he 
subjected* Is affected by their sise* . This fact.is 
usually recognised* as In the present experiments*, 'fey 
limiting the else' of the coarse aggregate so that If bears 
the same relation! to the else of the specimen as does the
coarse aggregates used In practice tear to every-day : 
structures>. The apparent 'strength of a specimen in relation, 
to Its size may be considered in one of two mannersg which 
give rise to opposing conclusions* fbay are s~
(a) la. the case of a larger specimen there is a 
greater bulk of material to absorb the increase 
in stress which, will occur with the breakdown 
of 'the material In an ererslmessecl localIfyn 
On this argument It would appear that larger 
sped,mens will barrel actively strongbsp but
■(b) She greater chance of the occurrence of • such 
a weak locality I:s. tile ease of larger spssiiiians 
suggests that hies® would prone to be relatively 
weaker than smaller tesf-pieces (hunker)^
hlae Author does not advocate a particular s:lro
of specimen becau.se of its greater potential s'trengiln for
Buch a practice world merely defeat the obi eat et any tests
that were undertaken* Broadly speaking* honor urn the
Author inclines to the view that the first bypcthsals Is
the more important and that larger specimens do show a
greater apparent strength* Some support for this slew Is
Q\&)
gained, from the paper by far shall ami ‘lambs s wherein they 
compare their own esperlicents with those of other 
Inn estimators testing imreinfaroed reenter girl an apoe:ter:as 
subjected to pure torsion*- ©aey draw tlie conclusion that 
ssfee KaximM stress depends upoivtke ratio of the sides* -and 
tends to Increase as Mis ratio Is increased”*
S S y L Z J l L ^ ^
.Ratio of Sides (stress In lbs/sg.*;Ln) *
Investigator Ipl 1,25 si 1*5 si Iftfsl 2 si 3 si
Anderson 539 ■ 505 ' 595
Anderson &to 609 658
Young ana ^  
Sageih^
559 467 - 602
Marshall and „ 
Seats £4Su
503 472 550 516 580
In these tests* quoted In the fable* on rectangular opeclms.
the width of the sections was kept constant and the
increasing ratio of sides obtained 'by Increasing the depth
of the section5 thus increasing the overall balls of the
specimen and so suggesting that the s :
be attributed to the greater bulk* in alternative
explanation to this r . * - -
Msubmitted ay IX h  hiajxml Yosyi during the aiscusBzon of 
their paper* He (following [dorsoil) attributed the 
increasing stress with, ratio of sides to the different 
Young9 s Moduli and Poissosf S' ratio e:nilbited by concrete 
in tension and compression* and further to the warring of 
the rectangular section under torsion*.
XfV however*, the present Author2s premise is 
corrects then for the experiments under review9 If Is to be 
expected, that the principal torsion and banding specimen 
(critical dimension* 7}in dla») will be stronger than the 
compression cylinder (5” dia*) or the beams, (5£f m 6n deep)*
and these three will all be apparently' stronger than bis 
tension specimen (3s1'. square)*
Main BpeciEens •
The principal specimen used for the combined 
‘bending and torsion experiments is represented in fig*23 
Originally the mould was made for specimens to he tested in 
pure torsion In a standard Olsen torsion machine (SO*000 
Ibs-ins capacity)* 2he heads were then only 2 rs deep* hut 
these were extended for the- present tests so as to, pro vide 
more effective means of gripping the .specimen under lies 
actios, of .'the combined loading * fixe circular crciss-section* 
while it has few applications in practice* has two features 
to commend it to the re search worker? in general* sum a 
section is more amenable to stress analysis, particularly 
in torsion* than either rectangular or square sections § reuse 
precisely* the point of mxlmum stress developed 'by baa 
bending moment is well-defined wifeli respect to the loading 
planes*- A practical disadvantage was found when placing 
the concrete| tills had to he performed through the ends of 
the mould which was neither as convenient as* nor -as 
productive of such consistent results as,meetangular specimens 
placed through the open side of a 'boar
Earlier investimators of the problem of torsion in 
concrete hare used similar specimens with Hie enlarged square 
heads for gripping in 'the b e-sting machine* and with a short 
±:abersaecliate length containing tlxe change of section* As an
example* that used by .Pakenoenke liyanioto^ab the Bureau 
of Public Works* £o!dLo3: is detailed is. fig*24.
She moulds used to masufaetere m e  Author* s 
specimens are shows is fig*26s the mould* which otaiid lbs 
'broken across- the diagonal through the corners of the head 
and foot of the .specimen*, was constructed of wood,, said 
strengthens & hj metal straps* Good alignment* of the two 
parts of the mould was procured by four wooden lugs, la the 
mating faces* the whole being held together, by long bolts 
passing through the supporting spars* lifter each use. the 
mould was. carefully cleaned down and oiled with a light 
machine oil*. It is still in good condition after £5 sped.men 
h a v e  been made in it*
Placing the concrete was commenced from one end with 
the mould - ■ standing vertically and' the barrel blocked off 
at its mid-length'by a -damped sack named hard into position* 
When this first and of the box was filled* a wooden coven 
was screwed: - down over the end of the mould which was then 
reversed top for bottom* and the sacking block withdrawn*
The now exposed surface of the concrete was lightly 
disturbed' with a trowel before the reuiaisidea? of the concrete 
was poured* Placing proceeded la .Is* rises and the concrete 
was thoroughly co&solielated with a &L&# tamp9 while the 
outside of the box was vigorously hammered with a wooden 
pus. to improve the uniformity of the surface texture * It 
took about half-an-hour to- fill this mould on each occasion«
Before testing began it was realised that if would
probably be necessary to strengthen the change of section §
the Author had already noted Marshall and i'e&be8 s’
observation that f2th© change of section was a source of
weakness*,. and to present local failure the ends were lightly
reinforced*^: when reporting on their' unreinforced circular 
i&A'X
sectxo&s* The Author i/a & not prepared for 'tide difficulty 
encountered in finding tbs most satisfactory fora 'for this 
steelworks Eh© use of a stronger mbs; outside the 'gauge 
length of the specimen was seriously considered' as an 
alternative to strengthening ■ the sections by steel 
reinforcement * The former suggestion, was rejected as being 
less convenient than the adopted method of reinforcing the 
change of section*
She first specimen.; tested, rather as a Kwork~out” 
for the apparatus than for the results to m  obtained* was 
not reinforced and failure .occurred at the change of sect ices 
immediately atom© the foots Four different types of 
steelwork were then tried* aa detailed laterg before the 
simplest solution was found to be the most satisfactory«
It was not possible to wait for a specimen, with a particular 
type of reinforcement to be tested before proceeding with 
the next bestg since the laps© between successive testa 
would then have been five weeks8 thereby prolonging the 
experiments unduly® Furthermore9 the reinforcement used at 
any .given stage might have proved satisfactory «■
In order to hold the specimen under combined
loading, the bolts of the head and foot of the tsi3ti.Bg 
apparatus passed through the capltols of the specimen 
{figs * 2 4  and 4 9 )  and tor this pur pose %  in c h  gas ' t u b in g  
was east in siiuu For the. first ten specimens four of 
these ferrules were used at each end* but thereafter 
experience proved that two tubes were sufficient®
Following the failure of the first plain specimen 
at the change of section* the next three -  Bos * 2 *  3 a n d  4  -  
were strengthened by the introduction of the m&ah-work 
shown i n 'fig«25a* Although crude in appearancev an attempt 
was being made to provide an adequate amount of steel 
across the critical section at the same time avoiding an 
abrupt reduction '1b. the stiffness in the section mere the 
steelwork ended• On-each occasion* however* failore 
occurred with, 'the large hooked end of 'the steel Just 
protruding' into the surface of rupture• inis hooked end* 
although not.'unduly large with respect to the section area* 
appears to have been a definite source of weakness®
In the nest batch of specimens - Eos® *?t 6 and 7 - 
the hooked end was dispensed with§ and plain imho diced rods 
or stalks were used*- these stalks were of various lengths** 
again with the object of avoiding the abrupt change in 
section stiffness * In some observations on tension specimens 
reinforced at the ends with rods of varying length (bob fig«2: 
lyjiam has. commented that *?sueh practice gives rise to 
inc&XcuXabi e stress e one exit rat ions thus- rendering the results
obtained froi&hSush specimens difficult and complicated 
to interprets*
For specimen Io« 5 this method of reinfersenent 
was apparently satisfactory as the rupture occurred wifliis. 
the -gauge length 3 but with, the next two tests the specimens 
failed within the capltols in the plane of the gas tube 
ferrules lying transversely to the plane of bending* In each 
of these three eases the loading'was predominantly- 
torsions -although the failure was cine largely to the bending 
stresses' iii the ne ighbo urhoo d of the gas-fubesm :.;In or her 
to overcome this difficulty* specimens los* 6.P 9 and 10 
were further reinforced by additional stalks across these 
weak sections (see fig«25c*)» For specimen Ho® 9 all the 
reinforcement was sbrs.iglib-eB.ded and a good failure plane 
was obtained within the gauge length* but for Eos® 8 end 
10 where the main, steel had hooked ends* these hooks again 
Just protruded into the plane of rupture * In no instance 
were these hooks' large * certainly not as' large as the 
standard bending dimension where the diameter of the hook 
is taken as five times the diameter of the rod* (See fig. 37).
E&e difficulty at that time had changed in aspect* 
and. was then on© of adequately tamping the concrete In the 
ends of the specimens which were now over-full of steely 
la all* each capltol contained four dia* gas tubes* 
four ?g-c 3i&# rods and four 3/16!;s dia* rods, and-placing the
concrete* which was a fairly stiff rainm was taking ranch 
longer time than could be afforded*
It m s  then realised that orach of the problem 
would be overcome qj dispersing with the transverse gas 
tubes which were a definite source of weakness*. particularly 
when high heading moments were present* this meant 
that the e-ross-bolts could no longer be accommodated within 
the specimen* but the later tests showed that they served 
their ptsrpo.se quite satisfactorily when 'positioned 
immediately outside the specimen#
©ie reinforcement had now reached the riff 
indicated in fig#23 d* and this was first used in test 
Ho »XX,5; and thereafter for the fourteen subsequent principal 
specimens# Four out of those fourteen specimens broke 
within the region of the steel 9 but this compares favorably 
with the first ten specimens where only two ruptures were 
obtained in the gauge length of the plain concrete*
• Principal specimens had an average weight of 
£06 lbs when the moulds were stripped at seven days* and 
when r e w e i g h e d  just prior to besting*- after 21 days erring 
in water* they were found to have Increased by about 3 lbs#
fixe direct measurement of the ultimata tensile 
strength of the concrete used was the mo st important 
subsidiary test undertaken during- these experiments« fixe
form of itk& sp@oi.ai6n and the detailed dlKi0n.si.ons are given 
in fig *261* and the general -arrangement of the tension 
test can be seen fro is the photograph in fig *3 8 * The 
critical loading area of 9 so*in. is too small for good 
experimental results to be obtained* The mould (see fig*3 6) 
and the loading shackles were already available* 'and 
reference has already been made to the difficulty of making 
new apparatus® Two immediate advantages are to be gained 
by increasing the. area of the test piece3 they are s-
(a) the ultimate load will be proportionately 
larger*- and in consequence’ will be measured 
with a smaller percentage error since the 
• probable error is .sensibly independent of 
the magnitude of the load*
' (b) the magnitude of the eccentricity of the applied 
load is,, is. the Author9's. opinion* independent 
of the sise of the specimen for a given testing 
arrangement* and eccentricity would then be . 
of lesser importance for the larger specimens®
Borne of the tens ion specimens developed by other 
investigators are of interest particularly in respect of the 
end grips used§. It will be observed from bha following 
paragraphs that in all eases except one the specimens are 
substantially larger than those used by the Author®
(5 |)
In his text? book* Dr, JDrnst Drobst describes m o  
forms of tension specimens used in his. own laboratory! they 
are detailed in fig» 26 a and b® That shown in fig®26a was 
at first used 1 It has en area of 2^6 secerns (39*69 so*In) 
and was presumably loaded through shackles not dissimilar 
from those used by the present Author» Beobst comments *
however* that as the enlargement of the head was not 
Bux x^cxerit to prevent untimely breaking^ the form shown, 
jji fig ©26b was developed and sueoessfulXy used © fhls 
•second test piece has a diameter of 1> cms 0 *9™) with 
an effective area of 28«Q9aq*i&«
Is. Johnson8 s ”Materials of Goxisfriiction^^a tension 
••specimen Is described which consisted of' a simple, 'cylinder* 
Sve in diajaetsr sj 2 0f* long. She end shackles consisted- 
of quartered-■ tubular grips lined with, leather pads? . the 
shackles were clamped directly, on to the specimen and the 
load applied through a suitable contrivance designed to 
reduce eccentric loading* Probably all tension specimens 
suffer from extra compressive stresses applied at the- .grips* 
but fils' example seems particularly prone to variations 
roi,md the circumference of the gripss thereby creating 
considerable eccentricity of loading*
mother American* A*lf« has described 
yet another form, of tension specimen* .reproduced in fig©28c* 
Shis specimen has a working area of 15*90 sq^ivu She 
present Author is of the ©pinion that this is the most 
satisfactory tension, piece described la technical literature* 
Although sore complicated in gripping arrangements than that 
used 'by the Author It lias the advantage In else and because 
the full cylindrical tapered grip3 although producing 
tmaseessed stress concentrations* is less likely to cause 
premature failure than the two-sided shackles used on 
specimens, of ' square section,»
; frofessor lavaas* / when measuring the extensibility 
ox c oner cue § used for nls texielou specimens a smaller 
s act ion than the present Author * s$ Evans* specimens
were plane circular tension columns of three slises5 m m l j
diameter $2** long* 3 n diameter 22“ long* and 2'" diameter 
C5/b
long* ■ In each ease the ends of the columns were
enlarged to receive set screws cast into' the concrete for
screwing into the double knife edges of the testing • machine«
Evans remarks that* despite this arrangement 5. he was
** somewhat perturbed*8 at the large difference of strain that
could be recorded on the opposite sides of the tension
specimens* Ee continues that* ‘by a process of trial and
error and by observing the strains on opposite faces* it
was nearly always possible to reduce this- difference of
strain and the resulting eccentricity of loading to
practically zero * Shis assumes that columns were of
uniform ouality across a section and did not contain any
local, honey-comfcing of the concrete * hue present Author
would comment that any- measurement of the tension strength
of concrete must include the effects of any local variations
if the values of the U/JhS* so obtained are to be used as
a. basis of comparison with* and between* other tests* .. ._
(555)
llhe frexusli Ministry of Heconstruction 'In some 
regulations on the use of reinforced concrete specify that 
the tensile strength shall be measured by a bending ise&v9
and that? the tensile strength shall be taken as >*S b/b^ 
where M is the bending moment producing, failure on a square 
section of dimension b • (ibis gives an equivalent foment 
Factor of 1 *6 7 ; c.£* remarks elsewhere in this thesis* 
Section 111 (4)).
Ike speelinen used by the Author had the advantage
of extreme ease of manufactures the concrete was put into
the wooden moulds which is shown in fig*pSf 1b. three scual
horizontal layers * each separate'layer being rammed hard,
with & wooden tamp which just fitted between the walls of
the mould* She whole length of hoe spec linen was thus
punched siaxultameously* Considerable eare was also taken
thoroughly to consolidate the shoulders of the specimen
since no additional local reinforcement was used* Ilxis
specimen and the method of manufacture were identical' with
d»k
those described in the report of Davies and funner; * to 
which references have been made in Sections XI (9) and 
H I  (3 and 4)*
Compression Cylinders*
She auxiliary compression tests* undertaken chiefly 
as control tests* were made on American type cylinders of : _
(31)
3” diameter by 10” high*. Some experiments by Evans ‘ have 
shown that for a 1 s2s4 mix such cylinders carry an ultimate 
stress between *75 and *95 of the cube strength * wxth a 
particular value of «82 when the ultimate strength of the
cylinders is about pOOO Xbs/sq*ia* •
These concrete cylinders were made Is, steel moulds
by placing the concrete is three or four layers* each
layer being rammed hard with a tamp weighing 1 11b a n d
having an effective area of 3ysq»In* while 'one out;side of
the mould was struck many times with a steel rod?* a process
which markedly increased the uniformity of the surface of ■
the specimens* She tamp specified by the appropriate
($<&
British Standard to be used in the preparation of. 6 i3 cubes 
is a steel bar 1 5 ” long* a- working face of 1 sq*In and a 
weight. of 4 lbs* Ebroughout the espex^ iments the• greatest 
consol Ida t ion that could be obtained by hand ramming was 
used* this being the most likely method to yield consistency 
when the-mixing and placing was done at infrequent intervals. 
All the compression cylinders were capped at each 
end by a cement/sand mortar* In some of the earlier teste 
the heavy tamping caused the bottom mortar bed to rise into 
the first layer of the sample concrete thereby materially 
increasing its inherent load capacity* unforlrmafely 5 this 
was not' at first realised^ until an extra wet mortar was 
used when the effect of the mortar rising into the concrete 
became obvlouap Th.eresSterP care was taken to use only & 
stiff mortar for the caps* A better method would have 
been to add these caps after the cylinder cDiscrete had set* 
but It was not possible to do this regularly*
There are relatively few alternative variations is. 
compression specimens compared with tension pieces? 
rectangular-prisfas or cylinders each with different -height/ 
breadth ratios comprise the range of the variations for 
compression, tests* The essential difference, between Ike 
different specimens is the manner In which the barrelling* 
due to the difference between the free lateral expansion 
at mid-height and 'the restricted expansion at the end plates s 
Is modified by the height/breadth factor sad the form- factor 
(fee* rectangular or, circular cross-section)* So lory as 
the aggregate' Is not too large with respect to the else of 
the specimen? the strengths of geometric ally similar
fe)
specimens are equal*
Ail interesting method of producing a uniform 
compression on cylindrical specimens has been developed by 
Siebel end Pomp working at 'fee Kaiser Wilhelm jjisvzvurse* 
Diisseldorf« Those parts of fee testing machine In contact 
with the cylindrical- specimen and the ends of the 'specimens 
are formed to conical surfaces wife the angle (ecv ) equal 
to fee angle of friction* (Fig *27)*.. Sims fee effect of 
friction Is compensated for by" fee wedge action*, and 
uniform compression results.* Although fee Author has not 
seen any concrete specimens of this type* be has used this 
form of test specimen for clays* where this method as now 
standard* ‘
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Hectenmilar Beams.*.
• fkese- beams were tested purely to determine tie
modulus of rorbiire of plain concrete beams which bad a
/
nominal cross-section of 3n x S*5 deep and mere 4SCF long*.
Shey were made in standard wooden moulds9 the concrete 
'being placed in four equal layers9 each layer being 
thoroughly rammed info position^ and tie fop surface dressed 
off with a trowel«
Resting the available principal- specimen - under the 
combined aetioa of bending and torsion presented a problem 
in itself since there was no standard machine to do the world 
lb© only apparatus capable of this type of combined loading 
known to the- Author (at the commencement of the investigation) 
was a small machine designed by Professor Coker "for /r1 
diameter steel -specimens *• when, first considering the 
apparatus for the present tests it did not seem practicable 
to follow the layout of this small aacbiine^  although
<4?)
Dr* Inlanderj, whose work is described’ in Section II (12) 
used a' machine similar' to Coker3 s In many respects*
proposed work contained the requirements that -
(a) it should be possible to apply -a bending moment 
snd/or twisting moment9 either in unison or 
Independentlyv t© the ava.Ils.ble specimen (fig*23) *
fb) either moment could be raised to a prs-cleterisixied 
figure and isa.inta.Insd thereat* while the oilier 
moment was raised until rupture occurred*
(c) idle estimated siarhis,um m,om.mAs In ben/1:' ?<? r^ cl 
torsion for plain concrete circular see l" «* vers 
put at 15$.000 ash 3 0 9000 Xhs~ins*§' orl'ir • pp.
It was expected that fully reinforced ... ,s 
would foe tested in due course % the mo:? : , h  
resistance might, then reasonably be expected 
to 'be' doubled *
Earlier investigators into the strength of concrete
in lb ending ■ have all "been alls to make rise of one of the many 
types of universal testing maehin.es available9 while those 
Investigating the problem of torsion hare often made use 
of apparatus built for the particular work in hand*' Mi
exception to this was the exp er la eats of 'firmer t 
who had aa Olsea Sorsicn Blachine of 60*000 Ihs^Ins* 
capacity**- equipped with special chucks capable of taking 
an Qn‘ sq.*section* Shis particular machines housed In the 
Engineering Laboratory, Battersea Polytechnic v was also 
available for the present experiment $ cud was In fact made 
use of on two occasions *
A short specification of the machine to do the
Marshall and Sehbe/'for their work on torsion*
built a machine os to a lathe bed. tlae fixed chuck was 
mounted in the position usually occupied by the. tail stock,, 
while the rotating chuck was mounted on a shaft carried 
in the bearings of the head-stock • to this shaft was bared 
a  2CP diameter wheel which could 'be rotated b y  hauling on 
wire ropes' secured at opposite ends of a diaseterg 
(see fig.29 ). One of these ropes passed directly to* and' 
the other rope round an idling wheel and. thence to a steel 
saddle * Eke load was applied to "111© mid-point of this Enable 
by a turnbuckle* and was measured by a spring balance*
Eke specimens were accurately centred in the chucks by 
set-screws working against wooden packing slips.
For the Sohio experim©nt;s? fiyaisotcf^also built 
a machine for his experimental work on torsion in concrete . 
©embers. The test specimens were .centred into large 
east-iron caps by 'wedges and secured by grouting the 
specimens. into position. One of these caps was free to moves 
along the length of the machine when placing and removing 
the specimen5 but -was rigid while testing proceeded» (figyfS)
She other cap was fined, to a shaft keyed to a 
sector wheel which kept ’the length of the moment a m  constant 
flie load was applied through a rope fined at one end to 
the sector wheel and at the other to the draw chuck of a 
universal testing machine of 100, GOOKgm-.capacity $ the 
tractive effort was measured by balancing the jockey weight 
on the arm of the -universal machine *
(Dixese last paragraphs represent the total premiers 
experience on which the Author could draw when designing 
the apparatus,. ■ fhilst writing this thesis aria after 
completing most of the experimental ,.:o:ch: reported herein«.
_ bfe
the Author saw Bp*. Henrils: Bjlander2 eT * ‘paper a::J, fed 
interest about the machin.es which hylander had built for 
the same type of experiments involving combined bonding 
and torsion of concrete beams*
HjXan&errs specimenss all rectangular in section 
were carried in two halters* (see fig*30) each mounted, 
in pairs of gyiiibal rings giving unrestricted freedom to 
any deformations the beams might undergo* She imposed 
moments were generated by gravity loads at 'fee eras of 
long protruding arms built out from fee halters« A similar 
machine* but wife thrust bearings and hydraulic gacbs 
replacing fee bending moment system* permitted a. 
combination of direct compression and torsion to be obtained* 
It will be noted that* in fee eases reported so 
far* the degree of modification to existing machines? or 
fee construction of new machines* was considerable s. and 
that in each case the 1 oad-measuring device recorded efforts 
used in overcoming friction* over and above fee actual 
test loads*:
feere were two alternative approaches to the 
problem of obtaining a machine to do the new experimental
work envisaged s. the first was to build a new piece of
apparatus to do the sort, v  a •a” r  , „ • one..of fee •
e3d.sting standard machines already available in m e  
laboratory* Owing to the shortage of materials and. 
labour at that time (1915) if dial at first sees that 
adaptation .was a more feasible proposition* and two serenes 
were discussed at some length at the time* Although hot*k 
were rejected* the schemes are briefly outlined as they- 
represent significant steps towards fee development-, of "fee 
apparatus which was finally used*- 'tie restrictions then
recognised, in these schemes forced upon i n  Grrassam and fee
Author the examination of the fundamental problem, involved 
which led directly to fee design of apparatus assfe
.In the first plan*, fee direct thrust of a 10-ton 
hydraulic compression machine would have been used to 
generate the bending sonants and the load would hare bee 
distributed to the fehircfepoinbs^ of fee specimen so aa to 
obtain a length of the beam subject to a constant bending 
moment* fee specimen would have been, carried on fee 
horizontal table of fee .machine by two special halters which 
would have given freedom to the test piece to rotate
under fee applied tor cue*- fee torque would hare sees, 
obtained by gravity loaded levers built out from feesamara 
ends of the specimen* Owing to the restricted space 
around the .hydraulic machines. these lever arsis would have
been very short and fee dead weight required would have 
been considerable„
The altersatire scheme involved using fee Olsen 
lorsion Machine to provide fee torque9 while fee 
superl&po sed' 'bending moment would have been obtained by 
hauling on a side saddle overlying fee specimen* fee method 
of generating this latter pull was not decided upon* out 
there were several possible'methods•readily available
along .the lines of fee work already -described by Marshall
a m)  <M
ana leraoe or Miyamoto-* xai.s scheme ras rejected boeanss •
of fee probably harmful effect of fee additional side load 
upon the bearings of a machine not designed for such a 
purpose*
In both schemes there was fee cliff lenity feat fee 
loads generating -the 'bending moment had to be applied to 
the specimen through some forth of free colisr which would 
permit fee rotation due'to fee torque«. this particular 
difficulty stressed fee need for applying both the momenta 
at fee same point® " •
fee scheme' finally adopted involved fee manufacture 
of a machine specially designed by the Author1 end 
Mr* Cfeasfsam* ISrentuaXXy materials• were cut directly 
from the angle-irohs of a Morrison table-type air-raid 
shelter« fee labour was provided by fee Author and 
Mm Grassam with the aid of a laboratory steward*
In the early stages of fee designs it was intended
that the specimen should be clamped to the ground in a 
vertical position and fee moments applied "by loading the 
ends of • a lever clamped to the head of the specimen (fig*31 a).* 
iMs- arrangement* however* would have given rise to 
.undesirable 'forces such as direct shear which complicate 
considerably fee stress analysis of .fee loaded specimen*
Shis difficulty was overcome by extending fee lever so feat 
the specimen was placed at its mid-length*. and fee loads 
of '• each .moment applied in opposite directions (fig*31b)* 
Analysis - of this extended loading system* -shows' that9 if the 
opposing .loads are equal* the. specimen is subjected to a 
pure banding moment and a pure torque 9' end that there 
exists no •unbalanced force to induce undesirable ■ shear 
stresses across any section* lor is there any direct 
compressive 'or tensile stress actuated within fee specimen*
She resulting stress system, at the surface of the -specimen 
is two-dimensional * and is limited to feat of shear stress 
due to torque and to the "bending stress* Although. the 
deflections and distortions of fee apparatus and -specimen 
must inevitably have given- rise to a small additional 
secondary stress system* such a system, may be safely regarded 
as having -a negligible effect in comparison with fee 
prine ip &A 1 oads*
If .one of fee loads in fee vertical plane is 
■reversed.in direction from feat shown in'fee figure* then 
the loading system is one of torsion combfe-ed wife direst
compression or tension® Although this loading system was 
not investigated, the Author feels that the arrangement 
compares very.favourably with the complicated apparatus 
contrived 'by Dr®!fyXander*
Both the head and foot of the machine were cut from 
the angle sections of a Morrison table-type shelter and 
the whole arrangement is fully detailed in fig*32* General 
views of the arrangements can bs seen in the photographs 
(£igs«34* 3 5)« the different backgrounds are accounted 
for fey the re-siting of the apparatus when the laboratory 
was extended while the experiaients were in progress*
It must, be emphasised that this apparatus* simple 
In conception* easy and inexpensive to. rEanufactnzre* and 
readily erected proved to he straightforward in operation*
In .erection, the specimen was placed is position 
and the foot of the apparatus bolted simultaneously to the 
floor and to the specimen § by tightening the bolts by 
degrees and successively if was easy to ensure that the 
axis- of the specimen was plumbed* . A similar method was 
adopted for aligning the head* Bo wedging or grouting was 
necessary to obtain good centringi It was not even found 
necessary to use rubber or card slips between the steel 
and the concrete*
$wo methods of obtaining the applied loads were 
considered? the first made use of gravity loads* ana the 
second* which was adopted* involved the .use of turnbuckles
and-proving rings* In the first scheme the gravity loads 
were to .be put into suitable paniers on the ena of wire-rope 
strainers redirected to the required lines of action by 
running them over pulley blocks* fee original reason for 
rejecting this scheme was the amount of dead load that 
would be required* ?/ibh an expected maximum torque In the 
plain specimens alone of 30*000 Ibs-dns and with, a lever 
arm of 6 5%  nearly 1*000 lbs of weighed, kentledge would . 
have been required* Shis was neither available nor--. 
convenient.* A further objection was fee coarseness wife 
which the moments would have been increased If Individual 
weights of more than 10 lbs had been used*
The .loads were actually developed by tur&huckles 
and were measured by proving rings In all except fee downward 
load in the bending moment * which was originally retained 
as a gravity load (figs«3 2*3 5)* Bxperlense showed that the 
greater adaptability and convenience of fee turnbuckle and 
ring, far outweighed their initial cost* fee fourth gravity'. 
load was later replaced by a turhbuckle and spring, balance * 
■fee foot being extended to provide fee anchor for fee load* 
When•the experiments were first sited the torque strainers 
were anchored back • to fee walls, 'but when fee whole 
apparatus had to be moved, separate- angle brackets were 
provided (fig*34) for this purpose*
fee simplicity of the loading arrangements* 
producing only elementary pure bending and pur® torsion 
unallembed by any unwanted shear forces makes the
AIslier/Grassam apparatus superior to that used "by Bylander* 
or to any adaptations that might have teen made to other 
machines• _
She turhbuchle and proving ring unit can he sees 
In the photograph In the general testing arrangement (fig*3 5)* 
The proving ring Itself was turned from ail cl steel plate* 
and welded Inside fee ring was a cranked arm to carry the 
Mercer 1/10*000” dial gauge« As these gauges often had to 
be removed from fee rings for use elsewhere in fee laboratory, 
scribed marker lia.ee and lugs ensured that the gauge was 
reassembled in fee same position as when the unit was first 
calibrated* fee ring transmitted the lead in a direction 
perpendicular to the line of action of fete dial gauges and 
received fee load via halters which bedded down between 
small positioning lugs soldered to fee Inside of the ring® 
fee loads were generated by turnbuc&le with a 
very fine thread (40 3?«PoX*)» .hack turnbuckle. consisted 
essentially of a tubular body blocked off at one end by a 
housing drilled and tapped for the screw feed* and at- the 
other end by a cap containing a small thrust bearing which 
gave a free seating for fee second strainer* fee thrust 
hearing enabled the left-hand thread to be dispensed with* 
and allowed full use to be made of the finest thread that 
cofed he rolled upon to take the anticipated load® During 
fee application of the maximum loads the possible deflections
and- distortions throughout the apparatus maci© the provision 
df a 2st feed in fee tur&btickle necessary*
She overall accuracy of- fee ta.mfen.ckle and ring 
was siich that load increments of 1*10 lbs • 04 of -a dial 
gauge division) could be applied -to fee system. This was 
equivalent/to increasing the moments by (about) 7 9 : Its^ins 
or- 0 *5% of;'.'.'the maximum bending moment carried by fee' 
plain specimens tested. (The calibration and rating of fee 
proving rings are given in.fee Appendix fefe 
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Two types of auxiliary specimens were manufaotured 
for -rather different reasonsg while fee compression 
cylinders were solely for control purposes* fee tension 
pieces were need to determine fee precise ultimate tensile 
strength of fee concrete. The criterion of fee compression 
test was* therefore * its continued reproduction irrespective 
of any faults in fee test.. On the other band* fee best 
possible test was required in tension.
Both tests were carried out in a EieKLe Universal 
besting Machine with a capacity of 100,.COOlbs load® fee 
machine was equipped wife special tackle for both these 
tests on concrete® Overhead belt drives from a variable 
speed motor provided fee power® Unfortunately* • this motor 
could not be accurately regulated* and the speed of 
conducting these tests probably varied considerably, fee 
Biehllf itself possessed four speeds developed through, a gear
-14-3-
box* together with an extra slow speed obtained through a 
friction clutch, Sates of loading In these testa .and. In fee 
principal tests are reported in Section 7 (1)®
So -laeas'tiremestb of strain were made on. either type 
of specimen during this series of tests* although very 
detailed measurements were made In the companion series.
This latter work* which includes an. assessment of the 
effective eccentricity of loading*, is reported in 
Mr. Grassam®s thesis*.
Tension Test. '
The general arrangement of the tension, specimen, 
can be seen in the photograph (figfeS) and is detailed in 
£Ig.26eL Eccentric loading was minimised 'by spherical 
seatings In which the shackle bolts operated* thus allowing 
the shackles to take up any slight skewness in the specimen * 
Bnbher slips isere used between fee steel and the 
concrete at the shoulders so as to reduce the severe 
compressive stresses at these points* and to give the 
greatest freedom to the specimen to accommodate fee local 
strain concentrations®
Owing to the low tensile strength of the concrete 
and the small effective area* a maximum gross load of under 
3*000 lbs was to be expected| a half-weight Jockey was 
therefore- used on the balance arm,. Correction for this was 
made on the observed readings* together with an allowance 
of 33 lbs dead load for the lower shackle and bolt* which was
-144-
suspended by the specimen throughout the test, after the 
initial balance of the machine had been established*
gp>
Although the Riehle was in good working order8 the 
Author feej-s that, in view of the small effective gross ■ 
load carried by the specimen immediately, prior to failure ? 
and the importance of the measurement to the experiments as 
a whole 3 this machine was not sufficiently accurate for the 
test, ihe salient point of weakness was the 'backlash in fix 
hand-controlled jockey weight drive which allowed too great 
a variation in the indicated reading for a given 'balance 
point* ■
Bgipn f e st *
The general arrangement is for the tests are shown 
in the photograph (fig*39) 3 the specimen in the photograph 
is unfortunately a particularly poor one in that the 
surface texture varies considerably from top ■■to bottom tor 
the reason already indicated.
Eke cast steel loading platens were checked os 
several occasions for trueness, but no serious skewness 
was at any time observed between the ground faces. It 
follows that any eccentricity of loading was due to lack 
of squareness In the compression cylinder itself,. although. 
care was taken to keep this to a mlniarum®
MIX Inboard pads were used between, the machine 
platen and the specimens which viene vests a v/et, wxxdxln &n
hour or so of being removed from the curing tallies * *£he
packings and -'the moistness of the 'specimen both tended to
reduce the effect of the frictional end-tractions * and in
consequence the tests gave a truer value of the strength
of the concrete in compression GuxiiveJ^has shown that
the end-tractions may increase the apparent strength, from
■ {*&! ($2
50% to as' much, as 200%? alternatively* many authorities' 
use the factor of *85 applied to the test load when 
assessing- the true, strength of the concrete from, that 
measured on eu.bes* I?opplsv’^  in. an attempt to reduce these 
effectss coated the ends of his specimens with paraffin 
wax* and thereby gained a greatly reduced strength and an 
entirely different form of failure*
Beam jgesfc* .
■ The' general arrangement is shown in tha- photograph 
(fig*40)* Inis photograph was taken during the work on 
strain measurements9 but there was then no difference from 
the loading' methods used for the earlier tests to- determine 
the modulus- of rupture* file electrical resistance strain 
gauges on the flank of Bean 5tBct can easily he ■ seen on the 
beam in the testing machine % in the near foreground is 
Beam nAu carrylug the compensating gauges*
hhe test; was made on a 10-ton Buekton universal 
{Resting Machine with a hand drive which allowed a very slow 
application of. the'load*
In order to raise the load causing- rupture (time
reducing 'the proportional error in the observation) 'the 
load was applied to the specimen through a steel 
distributing beam of 1 5 51 span while the reactions were at 
E7m span* 2to.s g~
53iis method of. loading had the further advantage that the 
mid-section,, of the beam, was subjected to a constant bending 
moment? the overhanging ends reduced the dead weight.B«.i$o 
to an entirely negligible quantity* Hdbher slips were 
used between the concrete and each of the load and reaction
•r
points9 so as to obtain full uniform, bearing over the full 
width of the beam*
The vernier scale on the balance beam allowed the 
applied load, to be observed to *01 ton. which would have been 
sufficiently accurate if it could have been relied upon* 
Several advantages*. besides the greater accuracy achievedt 
■ware obtained by using the large proving ring? as shown 
in the photograph* for measuring the applied load* Shis' 
ring (See Appendix "B”) had a rate of 47 lb per division 
of the clock gauge* which means that the load could be 
easily determined correct to 10 lbs* equivalent to a B«M»
Test beam
of 30 llis—ins * or about 0*4% of the ultimate * In order to 
minimise the secondary torque which would be applied ty 
off-centre loading* ball-bearings were used between the 
proving ring and both the head stock, of the testing 
machine and the distributing beam*
This system worked very well and no failures were 
recorded at the points of load application* She planes of 
•failure were all well Inside the length of cons taut 
bending moment!
4* MAfpBJMS, M U  ABu CQMITXO&S Off .MIXING AHD CURING*
She materials* mix 'and conditions of curing remained
unaltered9 except in. slight detail* throughout the
experiments*. Although the duplication'of tests with other
mixes might have provided additional information, only
one mix* the classical X§2s49 was used* She additional
tests would anyway have been beyond the limited resources
, @3)
available* It has - been pointed out in many reports on 
concrete research that only by the most rigid control of 
all' materials* both in -quality and quantity*, and. of the 
conditions of mixing and eurixtg can. consistent results be 
achieved.®- She amount of control exercised In the experiments 
under review was not as complete as Is now normal practice - 
In concrete laboratories*. but was limited to the quantities 
of material used* and their general conformation to standard* 
Curing conditions ware those prevailing wiuhin une 
laboratory*
for these teste* the eeraant used was Berroerete* 
a proprietory brand of rapid hardening Portland Cement* 
which was stored In the bags as delivered from the makers*
It was act possible9 in the interests of economy* to opes, 
a new. bag for ‘each mis* and opened bags were stored in bins 
which were not airtight* Since the atmosphere of the 
laboratory was rather damp*, small sir-set lumps of cement 
were frequently encountered -when mixing* hone of the five 
standard tests for quality* as outlined In the relevant
were undertaken <> the cement being accepted as well 
within the requirements of that Standard®
Crushed Thames gravel ballast was uscci throughout 
the tests?, the stone was graded to a %n nominal maximum 
sis©.9 and. typical grading figures were s-
Retained by %n sieve - nil* Passing j6a. sieve- - 100% 
Passing %s* $ Retained %n *-> 60%
I)o* J£% • ~ Bo* 3/16" - 30% -
Do a. 3/16% Bo * ■#« - 10%* Retained %Tt sieve-100%
The bvon© was quit© free from organic material $
In particle shape and surface texture that described as 
"angular5* predominated 1 although both Kroim&ed*8 sxicl 
"irregular" pieces were present? no csflakyiJ particles were 
present* Phis classification follows the B«S•specification 
for Natural Aggregates' “'for Generate for Structural Purposes®
A well-gradecl Thames Valley sand was used for the
fine aggregate? It was organically clean® An actual sieve
analysis gave s-
Sieve Ho® - 10 20 30 30 100
% Retained - 5«G 7.8 16,2 49-2 91.1
on. Sievea
Total weight of sample examined* 7*38 lb* tills sand was 
always sifted through, a }4W sieve to remove particles similar 
In si&e to the ballast. On several occasions It was also 
put through a Ho®!0Q sieve to remove, the finer particles* 
but this had no noticeable effect upon the workability of 
the concrete® The fineness modulus was about 1*8 whilst
(65)
that of the ^olnf aggregates world have been 5 *Q«
During the first year of worry both the aggregates
were desiccated on- a steam heated hot-plate* but this
practice had to be stopped during the national fuel. 
Emergency .of February to Isrehs 1947s and the materials wer-e 
then dried.by spreading them across the floor of a little
used room* leaving them there for about a week® Although
by no means so efficient process as the steam plate* 
most of the moisture was removed from the aggregate9 and s.o 
alteration was made in the quantity of added, wafer during 
mixing *
The bulk densities of. the dry aggregate were 
determined as 110 Ibs/cu*ft* for the sand* and 91 lbs/cu.f«. 
for the stone * If the particle density, of natural stone
is taken as 160 Ibs/cu.ffc* then, the voids ratio for the
sand.and coarse aggregate were 31% and 43# respectively®
Following the idea of the classical niisg with the sana
rather more than tilling the voids fa stone 5 and 'fie cement
mortar sufficient to fill the remaining voids in ‘tixe jfoirh
aggregate* a suitable volume oils: was found with, 'the
proportions Is2s4* -A water/cemenf ratio of *53 was chosen
(fat)
as navies and Turner* who also used hand mined and hand 
placed concrete* had found by preliminary experiment that* 
with this ratio * it was easiest to obtain consistent result 
xtils wafer ratio was retained throughout the evperimeatsg 
although the Author is • of the opinion that a slightly wetfe 
mix would have been preferable under the circumstances *
The mix was definitely drug and on-the throw occasions 
that slurp tests were used* the concrete showed a slump of 
less than this appears to be a common occurrence when
small stones are used*
Typical quantifies for a single batch providing 
sufficient concrete for one main specimen* two 5“ cilsa x 
1.CP high cylinders and on© tension specimen were _s~
14710 lbs «-eoarse aggregate
89oO lbs— fine sand
3S(i,6 lbs-“Cement waf er/eemeah ratio'- ®55
20® 3 lbs-wafer wafer/dry" aggregates
and cement — ?*5% .
Ihese quantities allow about 12% • for waste to remain upon
the steel-sheet siting board* She weights are related to
the "volumetric Is2g4 mix 'by taking' the bulk density of the
cement at the conventional figure of 90 Tbs/o\i»tt« All
quantities were measured. by weight art. for later sixes all
the dry materials were weighed off in one b±n9 thereby
minimising the risk of error9 always present when materials
are handled in numerous small batches*
Sac. coarse and fins aggregates were thoroughly
mixed before adding the cement which was. worked info the
btones 'until the dry materials were of a uniform colour
and grading throughout * Water was then added as rapidly
as if was absorbed by -the aggregates* and the whole mixed
until,auniform consistency was obtained and a fab mortar
could ‘be brought to the surface by working the concrete, with
the blade of a trowel «
According to some interesting tests carried out
in Melbourne§. Australia,, the order of s&sAng. nsy hare
(66)
considerable effect upon the strength, of the concrete*
Oihese particular tests showed that the 28-ciay tensile 
strength$ as measured by. a beam test* .varied with the 
sequence of aiding operations he. the following manner
Iff p P y ; .
1# Sand and Cement mixed-?fat ©jo aadedgcoarse Agg*acideci ote4 1 
2* Sand and Coarse Agg«mixe&-$Gem8Jit addedsWater added 598 3 
5* Cement and Water mixed i Sand added % Agg * added . 548 . 4
4* Cement and Water mixed* Agg® added § Sand added 471 ,f 
5« -.Cement and Water mise&$- Agg*and Sand mixed and
then added- 432 72p»
Similar and confirmatory results were obtained in eonpressio 
tests* ifortimately the same sequence was used throughout 
the present bests* corresponding to ease AoA2 slows«
mixing was clone 9 and every effort was made to- finish this 
part of the work before the initial set.was complete *
A .'typical working schedule, as recorded for mix So* 13» 
was as follows s~ *
S*00~7-*3QpHi* Preparationst securing moulds and tools*
It can be seen that 50 minutes elapsed "between first aaarag 
the water and completing the placing of the concrete?. the
setting time of not less than 30 minutes* She principal 
specimen was invariably moulded first and. the Author was 
satisfied that it was newer made with partially set concrete
tension specimens were often made with concrete for which 
the initial set was already .cdeplete« The, Author?s
Placing the concrete began immediately after the
weighing materials etc*
V reO
7.55-8.GI
8.06
Commenced dry m ixing*
Added hater and continue cl mixing*
Completed mixing and immediately began
placing concrete for the principal
8.30
8*35
specimen ft 
Completed principal specimen*
Completed filling of auxiliary test pieces*
BBS (12^19b0) for Cements * specifies a minimum initial,
If is« however possible that the auxiliary compression and
experience on structural sites lias shown. that this 
difficulty is not encountered with work of heavier section 
and with larger coarser aggregates.
(6?)
In a paper by js, & .Butterfield it was shown that 
the strength of concrete varies with the direction of 
applied stress relative to the direction of settlement when 
the concrete is placed* Butterfield^© tests showed, that 
the strength of eonerete* when loaded in compression in a 
direction perpendicular to that which was vertical daring 
placing$ is considerably less than when the concrete is 
■stressed parallel to the direction of pouring. His paper 
also- recorded that? the adhesion Between 'the nontax matrix 
and the coarse aggregate is weaker beneath the pebbles than 
elsewhere? • this would appear to Be due to the pockets 
of excess water that collect on' the underside of the coarse 
&S gregate.*
In the Wisher/Grassam e^eriments the principal 
plane of tensile stress (or strain) in the compression 
cylinder5 tension specimen* and the. beam were perpendicular 
to the direction of filling* On the other hand * tiro 
principal specimen was so loaded that the tensile stress 
aeteci through the planes separating the successive lifts 
during' pouring, for this reason ties .principal specimen 
may have been relatively weaker than the auxiliary test 
pieces* ■ ■
- 1 5 # -
2b.o working timetables planned 'before the 
experimental work was actually commonse<is provided that the  
fcrmwork should bs struck at seven days* end that the 
specimens 'should then he p u t into water tanks to cure for 
a-further .21 days before being tested: wet - at 28 days.
Some niddif ication of this-programme became necessary 
because lirwas quickly realised that the principal sped men 
was being -pre^stressea as the concrete shrank within the 
mould? free, .contraction was prevented by the enlarged 
heads of the specimen cla^ rping down on to the shoulders of 
the mould to such, an extent that considerable force war 
required to priae the mould open,, fiiereaffar,, sirangemerm 
were made to hare all moulds slackened at 24 hours * and 
the concrete resained in the loosened boxes for a further 
period of six days until it was transferred, as originally 
planned, to the water tanks*
Had the specimens remained in the fully clamped 
moulds t o r  the first seven, days it was estimated that the 
pre-stress lug would have been about- 30 lbs/so, • in* g -equivalent 
to some 10p o f  th e ultimate strength of the concrete in
tension at 28 days* fhe pre-stressing was calculated from
,t . - CS$) ,
the data and formulas given in a paper oy rr.rots. wno
conceived the physical characteristics of concrete in' terms 
of an idealised model constructed of two units? a perfectly
- 155-
elastic spring driving a porous piston through a viscous
fluid whose resistance is assumed proportional to 'the
velocity of deformation*, A similar treatment of this problem
of shrinkage is also to be found, in a paper presented to
(63)
the British Association by HJJ.SeecU
EUJ?.j£L Barodyp working with tension specimens 
similar to•those of the Author, also overcame prestressing 
by shrinkage by an early release of the moulds §. he was 
able', to free the specimens at 12 hours* Bsrc&y also 
manufactured some spec linens in moulds lined with •)&” thick 
rubber* and these were found to be similar in strength to • 
the ■ unlined specimens freed'at 12 hours-*
Jater curing of the specimens was adopted as this 
was the easiest method of obtaining the repeatable curing 
conditions essential for good results when testing takes 
place at 28 days* It was out of the question to contemplate 
any fora of temperature or air-eontro! ■ for the • -storage 
rooms available* nor was it possible for observers to be 
present on a sufficient number of occasions to compile 
complete temperature and humidity records* She ultimate 
strengths determined from principal and -tension specimens 
cured during the abnormally cold spell of January-March 1917 
were considerably lower than the genera), trend of results * 
Shis comment does not apply to the corresponding compression 
cylinders*
The effect of water-curing upon the strength of ,
(50concrete xs somewhat obscure» D m  Probsf quotes the results 
of some tests which show that the raxinmni strength at 
28 days is to be gained by a combination of curing conditions. 
He measured the coppression strength by direct load* and 
tensile strength "by a bending test, and in each instance 
found the greatest strength when the moulds were struck at 
24 hours? the specimen water cured for 6 days, and thereafter 
air cured until it was tested,.
(7$
Professor H.Gilkey3 s work leads to rather similar 
conclusions. His results definitely indicated that greater 
strength in compress!on,direct tension- bending or torsion. 
are to be found with, the longer periods of water curing, wo 
long as the specimens one air cured for a sufficient period to 
allow them to dry out before testing, the tests showed, 
however, that tlis strength diminished when the period of 
air-curing was too prolonged* Prrfessor Gilkcgrs tests 
also brought out the devastating effect of drenching32 
air-cured specimens for 24 hours prior to testing5 this 
soaking brought the strength clown by some 20t when compered 
with specimens tested dry.
An interesting comment upon the effect of contained
moisture in stones was found in an engineering paper by
(72)Baldwin— Wiseman and Griffith entitled “Physical Properties 
of Building Material”* They- reached the conclusion that the 
depreciation in strength of thoroughly soaked, stone is
directly proportional to -
(a) its porosity or to Its capacity for storing
interstitial water,
(b) the quantity of contained water actually
• present *
In the case of two stones of equal porosity the' reduction 
in strength is less where the pores are large and open, 
than where they are more numerous and-of small cro ss-sec ti on * 
This, they concluded, is because the pressure applied to 
the former type more-or-less readily expels the contained 
water preventing any appreciable rise -of pressure in -the 
interstitial water, whereas In the latter case9 only water, 
near the surface is readily expelled and the remainder'Is 
imprisoned* where It exerts an additional Internal 
hydrostatic pressure*
5 «  CEffiSiag QUALIFY,
During the later tests* particularly Mix .Hos*14* 
lb and 21, very considerable “bubbling” occurred whan the 
green concrete specimens were put into the water tarts to 
cure* A certain amount of “bubbling” was always observed due 
to the air escaping from 'the surface a olds, out on the 
occasions quoted abode, the amount of “bubbling'41' was far 
greater than was usual * and tills was accompanied by a union 
cement scum which appeared on the surface of the curing 
specimens during the following 21 days*
Since there was no drop In density of the concrete 
(although the, principal specimens in particular were very
- 1 5 8 -
weak) there recast have been a greater continuity'in the voids, 
thus permitting a more rapid exit of the trapped air.
Such an increase in void continuity is accounted 
for by a falling off in workability in the cement*; 
deduction affirmed by the appearance of the cement , scum,, 
or “bleeding8® which occurred. “Bleeding” is a term:now in 
common use . in the United States of America which denotes 
the action, which results in a heavy layer of laiten.ee, or 
fat cement scum upon the surface of the concrete-. ,Ilhe 
appearance .of this scum must mean that the layers 3list below 
the surface are of reduced cement content*, and are therefore 
inherently weaker than the core of the specimens the 
result is' a reduced resistance to shin stresses and a lessened
(50)
durability*
This lack of workability, and consequent “bleeding21 
is usually attributed .to. a lack of fineness in the cement.
Unfortunately this could not he confirmed by direct 
measurement because neither the necessary apparatus, nor 
the time to procure and use it* were available. Sieve 
analysis is rot regarded as a sufficiently refined test fcr 
this purpose, since it measures only the grit content of 
the cement.
So achieve the critical measurement of fineness 
required* It Is necessary to use one of the newer tests 
of permeability or opacity to determine the. specific surface 
area of the cement grains® In, the United States of America
carae&t fineness has been determined by a niebliod depending 
upon the opacity of a suspension of the cement in kerosene 
(federal Specifications- or Bureau of Reclamation)In 
Groat Britain* a more convenient and rapid test has been 
developed which depends upon the measurement of the . 
penaeshility.to air of a bed of the cement* A typical- 
figure for-an B«H* Portland cement as measured by the air 
permeability test* world be 3 9800 (* 12%) so*cmsArra' or 
ISpO bq*ft/lb o
Such a decrease in fineness in the cement".as roust' 
certainly have occurred* should have been met by an increase 
in the water/eenent .ratio so as to have preserved the 
workability or cobs latency of the concrete * As no .data 
on the degree of coarsening of the cement particles was 
available no such allowance nas made-
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-When Afen Grassam. and the Author first 'discussed 
the fundamentals of their experiments they were'. apprehensive 
concerning ;&he effect of the various rates of leading 
upon the aeasured .strength of the concrete* bot&ibetweea the 
different:types of tests and between the several-tests of 
one- type 1 - .In a paper published in the Journal ofthe 
Institution • of CIvxi Engineers* Professor Xivanr shown
that within the range of testing speeds which were bo be 
expected in the experiments now being reviewed' the effect 
ox ‘cii.s rare of loading is* in itself s small* and — e Bp eel ally 
as compared with the other variations and experimental errors 
which have to be expected - may be neglected*
Evans tested at many different speeds the 
compressive and tensile strengths of several materials 
including in particular some- compression tests on concrete 
of which some details of mix were given * The variations 
m  time of loading ranged from periods of 1/1000 she « to 
SO tains* for the complete test from Mao load^-to final loaf 
at rupture * She broad conclusion reached for concrete 
as found from these compression tests was s-
"th&t there is no change is.. strength, with rate of 
loading when the total period of loading is greater 
‘than. 1/20 see,, but that at higher rates^of lead 
application there is a marked "increase in strength- 
"this increase being more marked in the case- of ilia' 
leaner mixesJh (fig*41) •.
Ivans did not then undertake any tension tests on
concrete<, but wrote as follows •*-
Siit is thought that concrete in tension would 
behave in the same way as cast iron in tension *■**,**• 
and the DhfoS* oh:Cj;6 is sensibly constant for all. 
rates of loading lower than 1/20 sec. *• for the 
' total 'duration of the loading period” *
These conclusions are not greatly dissimilar fro is
those reached by earlier American • investigators s both the
following references are taken, from the proceedings of ’the
American Society of Testing Materials* In 1917 Professor
AbramJ^showed that
ut m  strength (of 6  ^diaix 1 2s* high cylinders), 
at a deformation loading rate of *15M/®3# - was 24 
to 20% greater than that at •Q0 6w/ min*”
where the ultimate deformation was *00X3h Jones and
Bieh&rJ!^ in 1 9/6 9 reached the somewhat different conclusion
■That the strength increased continuously as the period of
loading was shortened from four hours to ons second with
a total increase of 35%» although the larger part of this.
increase, was'concentrated into the fastest loading times*
Notwithstanding the foregoing5 both the B«£h
££4)
Spec if ic at ion. for P* and £«H»P* Cement and the Code of
(rr)
Practice for Heiuforced Concrete Jo specify loaaxitg rates*.
The Specification gives figures for both compression and 
tension tests on. cement mortars (3 si mix) § tor the 
compression cubes (2 *7$” sides) the rate- of loading is to he 
at 39000 Xb/aq*la*per minute9 and the briquettes (iscniu array 
at 100 lb/squjLa.per minute» The Code of Practice* and the
iW#*iBeSa«w iiiniriiirigirrwrfiawnhigTrr
B«8 •Specification for Hatural Aggregates vboth cover 
compression tests on concrete cubess the tests are to be 
made between smooth plane steel plates without end packing* 
and the rate of loading must be kept; at approximately'
200 0 Ibs/sq.in.' per minute*
In the compression tests under review* the cylinders 
(ratio of height/diameter* 2 ) were tested with millboard 
©ad-packiaags and the rates of loading were found to be 
about 1400 'Ib/sq.isupcr minute (f ig*42b) » The- apparent 
Kero error of these curves is due to the time 'not-having 
been recorded until the specimen was being strained at a 
unifora, rate § this was after the greater part of the 
deformation in the end packings had been taken up» Ihis rate 
of leading gives a total test period of about two minutes 
for an ultimate strength of 2800 Ib/sq. in. If this cylinder 
strength la taken as equivalent to a cube strength of 
3500 Ibs/sq.in - for which the test period is specified to 
be 1% minutes then the rate of loading in the test was 
not greatly different from that specified*
If'the gross duration, of loading to failure is taken, 
as the criterion* then the principal tests were conducted 
at a .much slower rate of loading* a typical load-time 
graph Is shown in fig*42a for tost ho. 16 where tho specimen 
was tested in pure bending* The time faker, for the full 
application of B.i/U.of 18*500 Ibs-ins. was E% minutes* at 
an average rate of 1900 lbs-ias. per minute. In-part contrast * 
\fhen specimen 35fo*. 15 was loaded in pure torsion* the test
took only six minutes to apply a torque of 3 0? 900 Xbs-ins* 
a rate of application of moment nearly Sfi times faster 
than in test Ho» 16® The rate of application of stress- 
in 'both cases was3 however*, more nearly equal* since the 
moment capacity of the specimen under torsion was about 
30% greater than that in bending®
Ho detailed lead-time graphs are available for tests 
conducted under combined loading? hut the total duration . 
of such tests was usually of the order of 8 or 9 minutes*
It was not unusual for there to be a .period of. dwell of 
1 or 2 minutes between the application of the torque and 
the bending moment*.
The rate of application of load was limited by 
the'speed with which Mr* Grassan said the Author could 
manipulate the two turnbuckles at a common rates great 
car© was taken to ensure that equal loads ware being applied 
simultaneously at both ends of the torsion head®
Ho detailed figures were kept for the direst 
tension test but* for a good specimen* a test duration of 
four minutes was usual* This was equivalent to a rat© of 
application of stress of about 60 Xbs/sq.ixi per minute*
She rather low speed of increasing the load was caused by 
the prime need for carefully following the load with the 
balance arm jockey weights otherwise* there vjoulci hare 
been a proportionately large error in the ultimate -load which* 
in any casa& was snail (2/00 ibsf on a machine with a. full
...1 C,h
capacity of 100*000 lbs).
far?)
■ Bylander reported the z-ates of loading used la the
several tests he made? some typical figures of his are 
tabulated below 2 *•
Both the latter loads were pert of combined loadings In 
bending and torsion. In the tension test the rate of load 
was comparable'with the Author5s9 but for the principal 
test Bylander was loading at only 1/10 has rate used in 
the fisher/Grassam tests. Also* Bylander8s specimens 
were.larger so that the rate of stress application was 
relatively even slower still*
2« vmsxr* am posositi oif m& Bmonmsz
considerably loss control of the cement5 aggregates and 
conditions under which the specimens were mired and cured 
than was desirable, rjith this in mind, a check was. kept 
UT^ on. the quality of the concrete by weighing the specimens 
immediately prior to and immediately after water curing, 
the latter tine being also the time of testing. Unfortunately 
this check upon the weights of specimens was not begun until
dstrie^ System 
"p8~mIBute '*
English System 
Hper minute
Tension
Bending
Torsion
3*5 Kg/cm2 
23.3 Kg-m
49*6 lbs/sg.in* 
170*0 ft/lbs. 
323*0 ft/lbs.45.0 Kg-m
As stated earlier in. this thesis„ there was
half-way "through the experiments and therefore the 
density and absorption rates are not known for that initial 
period during which the more variable resists were obtained..
It say be remarked in passing that Sir Benjamin 
Baker adopted this method of measuring densities in 
preference to strength tests for the assessment of the 
quality of concrete. Bylander also quotes the “volume- 
weights” of all his specimens; these are summarised later*
The volume and surface area of each of the four 
different types of specimen used were as follow s~
Volume Area Area/
Specimen eu*ft* ' sa *tt. Volume
Principal 1 *45 9*72. 6*7
Compression cylinder
(excluding cap), *113) 1*30 ' 11 *5
Compression cylinder 
• (including- cap)* *113 1 *37 X3<»9
..Tension, ~ ’ . *163 1*71 10.4
Beam5 *30 6,23 12*3
In the case of the principal specimens , due 
allowance Is made for the volumes of the gas tubes used 
through the enlarged sections of the specimen, and. a suitable 
reduction is mad© in the gross weights# The surface area 
of the compression cylinder Is quoted. Including and 
excluding the cement mortar cap since 'this must be nearly . 
impermeable? thus markedly affecting the absorption figures.
A complete abstract of the wights, of the specimen's
and their measured strengths are given in the following fable
Principal Cojapressipn ' fension;
Specimens"e PlBe&st3 Oylinaefir . Sp_ecll??ens
Mix Weights load Weights load load
|lo© . . "" ~ ~ ~ “ ~~~ **“ ™,
Before, After Before .jfter Before After
curlag curing cjaHng curlSg . ciHn^ curxlK
Ihgu,; 2'bs » Ibs-ins. lbs. lbs * lbs. lbs. lbs. ■lbs.
13 in » T
si
18125
3230
15.95
16*07
57600 . 
5787.5
© <w‘
14 0 a * 16.00 16.20 
16.30 16.50
56680 24.3.0 
66620
24.70 1755
13 206 210 T
M
30900
0
13.82 16 * 00 
15.86 16.00
65300 2 3 .6.6 
72000
24.20 2428
is : 1934 0 M
T
16500
a
15.50 15.35 
15*70 16.10
60210 23.10 
64490
© 2413
1? ' 202% . 205% T
M
6500
12/50
15.35 - 
15,73 , .
39620 22.80
53230
<• 1613
18 6-7% 7690 16.70
16.80
•35000 23.12 
38000
2330
19'. ,209 212 S?
M
12000
13000
& t» 22.30 22 © 9 0 ■1330
20 213 216
I
4450
18000
16.00 16.25 67860. 23.80 24.50 X68Q
21 ' 20? ; 209% 2
1)1
8125
95-80
15.50 15.62 
15.87 16.00
4.1000 23.25 
43.000
24*00 1600
22 ' 2G6y» 6 2
53
8125
9490
16.12 16.37 
15.57 15.75
66000 24.12
36000
24*50 2530
23 20?% 210$ 0}
M
8125
15160
3.6.00 16.12
16.00 16.00
35690 23.87 
38750
24.37 2473
24 209 212%
M
20000
6750
IS.50 16.87 
15.80 16.00
59000 24.12 
39500
24.62 2736
25 72 73% M 7310 15.8? 16.12 
15.50 15.62
24.12 24,62 2020
26 75%
71%
77
72%
a
M
7270
5980
3.6. GO 16.37 
16.00 16.37
40320 29.12 
31670
0 00 i.y 00
28
I S
72
70
&
0
15.87 16.12 
15.8? ,16.12
53000
38000
0
She differences between the extreme weights of the 
several specimens* expressed as a percentage of the average 
are s —
Principal Specimen 8*3%
Compression Cylinder* 7*25%
tension Specimen 7*6% .
Beams - 12*4%
ffihe average weights * densities and water absorption 
rates for the several specimens are given in the following 
Sable*
IT,
r  ------- v. Percent- ____
Specimen Before After of.ttafrer a|e" Abs orption at
cyans 22MSS stessMI, te m a s  satfk ' gestim,
-tbs. lbs. £bs. Xbis/sq.fft lbs/ou»ti.
Principal 205.0 208.0 5.0 1.46 .Jl 143.5
Oomnrassios ■ ■ ■„
Cylinder • 15.85 16.18 .33 2.08 .25”, 143.0
Session, 23.57 24.13 .56 2.38 .33 146.0
Beam, 71.00 72.33 1.33 1.88 .22 144.6.
‘excluding cap.
Bearing in  Blind the general fig u re s  oh*tamed for tas
strength of the tension •specimen it was sosxewhat surprising 
to find that it was relatively the heaviest with the 
exception of .the beams* The beams and.the tension specimens 
were9 of course«> much easier to mvl& than the principal 
specimen*. thus accounting for the differences in density in 
theso three specimens * On the other hand* the compression 
cylinders were not particularly difficult to ram* yet they 
too showed a. lower density« There appears t-o bs little 
significance in the contrasting absorption rates amongst 
several types of specimenst indeed*, the increase of
rate with greater initial density seems incongruous* Shis 
Incongruity is not even resolved when the absorption rate 
is compared with relative Area/¥olume ratio * She low figure 
obtained for the compression cylinders.*.':.*231h/sq*ft9 is 
probably accounted for by the better surface texture of 
specimens cast in steel moulds*
The 'two beams of Mix So»26 were also weighed 
immediately after the concrete had -been placed in .the 
formwork»\;:and during the following seven days while, air-curing 
in the slack moulds they lost % and fjlb* respectively*
In .the ensuing 21 days lo. water they each re-absorbed 
J^Xfesu The variations in water absorption rates of the 
four different types of specimen may have been partly due 
to the various weights of water which evaporated '.through 
the alack moulds during the first seven days* Evidence 
on this point is not available*
Considering the tension specimens and the 
compression cylinders separately* there proves to-be marked 
relationships between the• .strengthsy the densities* and the 
water absorbed during curing* These .several quantities 
are plotted, on the graphs in figs* - 4*3* 44* and 45* There 
was* as. expected* a general increase in strength with density 
and conversely a general, fall in strength with an. increase 
in the weight of water absorbed.
One peculiar point to he observed from the graphs 
(£ig&»44 and 45) relating the. strengths of the specimens
to their? density is. the two distinct groups into .which the 
plots fall* furthermore* although all the specimens of a 
particular mix were usually either of high or low density*, 
all the specimens of one mix were not so frequently all 
of high or all of low strengths* It follows* then* that 
the' greater part of the variations in. strength must have 
been due to differences in the conditions of testing*
She'rates of increase of strength with .change of 
density are as follow in­
tension specimen (*•« (Wt"~ 135-3&) 
compression cylinder ?c “ (W^— 157*£l?)fSS 
where f* t £ are the strengths (in Ibs/sa^in) and W t . W~ 
are the densities : (in rbs/ctuft) of the tension and 
compression specimens respectively* It would appear from, 
these two equations that there is little agreement in the 
behaviour ox' concrete under compression and tension* and 
in particular no common condition of density to which all 
the strengths- may be related*
f-i' *4?Br* Hyland ef^In his report on Version In Concrete 
Structures quotes figures for the density of his mixess 
the particular figure he gives Is the average density for 
the siz or so specimens manufactured from a single batch*, 
and It Is not possible to compare the density of different 
forms of specimen* However* for eight batches using a 
X$3*4s4*5 mix with a water/cement ratio of 0*69 he managed
to maintain the extreme variation in density within 2«2% 
of the average, 2*34 Egir./L (146.0 Ihs/cu.ft). Similarly 
for another1 series of eight hatches and using a 1:5 *2:5*6 
mix* with-:a water/cement ratio of 1,00* .the variation 
was kept within 1*5% of the average* .2*29 £gm/X» .(143*0' 
lbjs/cu*ft)v Whilst conceding the greater consistency of 
Inlander *■& . work * the Author is of the opinion that- the greater 
stiffness of-his own mix (water/cement ratio *55) .with the 
reduced workability was the prime cause of the greater 
variation in density*
2iie principal point to be made from the .foregoing 
is the utility, or otherwise.; of comparing the strengths of 
the principal and tension, specimens* fhe average principal 
specimen was 2*5 Xbs/cu*£t* lighter than .the average tension, 
specimen*- .Froai the above equation between density and 
strength for the tension specimen* .such s. reduction in 
strength is seen to be equivalent to 80. ll>/sq,«Iru
Since It Is the tensile strength of the principal 
specimen that limits its load capacity*, the principal 
specimen .-must therefore be considered on. this score-to 
be appreciably weaker than the tensile specimen*. ikls 
was not in. accordance with the measured, strengths« . and the 
existence of a more important factor requires recognition*
Oif A13XIL1A&Y iEJBSSBs 
tension (Tests»
She measured strengths of the several tension 
specimens tested are tabulated below, s- 
Mix Load
IS
lbs.
5. 2495
6
Average
Stress
Ibs/sq.oiru
Mix
M r
. Load:, 
lbs®:
■a Average
Stress 
■^ Xbs/sa *X&,
286 ■ 17 1813 189
219 ' 18 2350 270
323 ’ 19 . 1330 133
266 20 ■ 1680 193 ’
173 21 1800 20?
186 22 2530 291
254 23 2473 284
202 24 . 273&a 3X4
279 25 £020; 232
277 26 1790 ■ ■ 206
? ■ 2815
S 2310
9 1510
10 1620
11 ■ 2214
,24 ' • 1?35 •
.15 2428
16 2413
in -all* 20 specimens were tested in this series and 
the average, tulf"laaate tensile strength was 240 lbs/sg0in«
(She area Is taken as 3*Gn ^ 2<*9!3 » 8*7 sq^ ins* instead of 
the nominal dimension of 3*0s* square)* She maximum .strength 
recordedg.'Mix Ho*. ? was 523 Ifos/sq«l&v / She graph in fig*45 
shows that the results fell into two distinct groups* and 
*she average of the higher strength group was 284 lbs/sq*in» 
$he tension test for concrete is still not a very 
common, experiment „ but the above figures agree quite well 
with work reported in various technical paper's? indeed* , . 
the Author. has not seen a recent reference to any tests 
giving substantially different figures* Some typical
. . wresults include those given cy Gonnermas. and seiromern 
who obtain & maximum UVXhSo of 320 lbs/sen in at ~2B days
from specimens of 5si mix, watex\/eeDi>3rrfc ratio
(?§)Alternatively, H.iaEimtcr obtained a 11,2.s. of JOG Ihs/sq*iii 
from a Xs2s.4 mix, also at 28 days* Si Barod/^ working 
with a concrete mix very similar to that use cl for the 
present tests/ found a 28 day U.E.S; of 28J lb/sq>isu
(h,6)
As a last example., MarsiiaXl and Hernbe, in their .' investigation 
into Plain and Beinforoed Concrete in torsiong. determined 
the tensile strength at 282 Ibs/©q*in at 7 days* ,/f
In the greater number of tests, failure"p.c'ciirred 
well within the gauge length of the specimens, although 
a few did rupture across the change- of section* . The 
strength was estimated on the assumption that all failures . 
occurred within the gauge length (i.,e* on a section area 
of 8,7 sq.* ins) *. sine© the concrete must have been near 
failure within the gauge length * fhe plane of rupture varied 
up to 5° from the horizontal' plane perpendicular to the line 
of loading* and this difference must have been due entirely 
to the physical n&turo of the concrete this point will be 
recalled when considering the angle of failure of the 
principal specimens under combined loading.- is a-general 
comment on the type of failures encountered* it may ba 
• recorded that dryer specimens failed within the gravel* and 
the breakdown occurred suddenly , whereas for wetter specimens 
the failure finally occurred after a period of creep with' 
breakdown in bond between stone and cement, mortar* (.although 
all the mixes wore mad© with a single Water/Oanient -.content
there was a wide, variation in the condition of the core of 
the ruptured specimens*)
strengths in the tension specimens was eccentricitys - the 
variations due to the slight changes in the material in 
the different specimens was not sufficient to account for 
the very considerable differences In U«3?oS« recorded.
Lack of symmetry in the specimen may have been a 'cause 
of eccentric loading*:. although the Author only recalls one 
test where this may have been a significant factor... Despite 
all the care baleen, non-eccentric loading of the specimen 
was* without doubt* the most important factor contributing 
to the reduction in strength of some of the specimens*
eccentricity (e) of loading is easily assessed in terms of 
the dimensions of the .specimen* It is sufficiently accurate 
to consider the concrete as elastic to the. point of rupture * 
The maximum tensile stress iL generated in a tension 
specimen of square section d x d,s end carrying a load W !? is
A . •
X tan. t'-*"
d? S
Whereas the strength would be quoted* from the result of 
such test*, as * • *
The most important factor causing variations of
She, apparent reduction in strength due to
Which is smaller than the true figures by
_  (jsO)
Professor H in his experirae:ats upon the
extensibility of concrete? was able to load a number of 
tension specimens to failures, while recording the strain on 
opposite faces*. He used this information^, presumably by 
the process outlined in the last -paragraph* to assess the 
true strength of the concretes end he claims to bare 
succeeded in obtaining a .greater consistency in his .results 
when he had.-made this corection*. 3£v&ns used specimens 
of three different lengths * The. fo3.lowi.Bg fable is modified 
from Table 2 of Evans* paper s-
Sisae of Specimen
dfgu
lOSdM.
28? 
pup
198 
226
408(93) 
379(51)
306(53) 
310(37)
• Ib/ans records that Mthe tensile strength figures 
generally cliininish with increase in the length of specimen * * * 
as the possibility of a flaw being present in the specimen 
increases with the length of the specimen selected*3* (Compare 
this with remarks in Section IT (1) of this thesis)* Hlvaas 
also noted s?that the strain on one side of a. specimen can be 
as much as double that on the- other side51*
£ ^ m *  j ! L m ^ . z Z
JhSB K x 22aV -lonpg s:_52
"Apparent^ Strengths ) 3,53, 311
(X’bs/©q*ija) imcorrected) 383 283
for eccentricity, ) ■ 350 263 •
235 226
f S T r i i s f  S t r e n g t h s  )  • 4 * 7 1  ( 3 4 )  4 4 §  ( 4 5 )
(Ibs/s^ia) ‘corrected ) 444 (IS) 3S1 -(3B)
for eccentricity,, with) 400 (14) 320 (34)
percentage increases ) 287 (22) 293 (3 0 )
in brackets. )
Evidence was not obtained in the Author’s, 
experiments to enable & correction for eccentricity to be 
applied individually to each of the specimens tested. 
Measurements of eccentricity in tension tests* such as the 
reported in this thesis5 were made (and are described in 
the thesis presented by «sr* Grassam) by the use of 
electrical strain gauges distributed round the flanks of 
the specimens* Erom those tests it was shown that a 
correction factor of 15 to 20% was of the right order - for 
good testsj and this figure is in general agreement with 
the work of Professor Evens# If this correction factor 
is applied'to the average aapparent” strength of the 
higher group of specimens (284 Ibs/sg.la) the *vtrue‘’ 
strength is found to be 330 lbs/sq. in * This compares 
favourably with the largest ultimate strength actually 
determined (525 Ibs/sq.ia#), la that case the 
eccentricity can be assumed to have been negligible*
On this evidence* the 28-day tensile strength of 
the concrete used in these tests is taken as 550 lb/so*ixu 
as a basis of comparison between the principal specimens 
std>;j acted to combined loading of bending and torsion.,
Compression Tester
The results of the several compression tests 
undertaken wore as follow -s~
. Load (lbs*) Stress (lbs/so a in',r **> < iMpnagMMikNivta * %
■2 39.350
5 70*000
4 6?*300
5 34,140
■6 - 53.130
7 • 50,760
8 47.630
9 40,500
10 57,400
11 54,200
13 57,600
14 66,600
15 72,000
16 64-, 490
17 39,620
IB • 35,000
20 67,900
21 41,000
2,030
and
OO\£> 3,555 and. 3,055
3,430ri 44,870 2,750 :q 2,28022 57,100 2,725 t i ,2,910
SI 57,510 2,-585 If. 2,920
»t 70,680 2,425 Sf:. 3,600ii 51,690 2,060 75 • 2,620
JJ 55,560 2,330 i t 3,030?s 63,530 2,765 n : . 3,225
t* 58,500 2,335 • M 2,960
»? 56,600 3,390 ft 2,890
If 65,300 3,670 SB •3,330
M 60,210 3,280 f? 3,070
i'i 53,280 2,020 SI 2,715
I t 38,000 1,785
3,460
*i;. ::1,935
it 7a, 000 2,090 • S5 •'. 2,090
n 36,000 3,360 <S- 1,835' if 38,750 1,820 Cf .. 1,89778 53,000 2,010 ?s: 3,000
5? 31,670 2,050 SI . 1,615
66,000
23 35,690
24 39,500
26 40,320
fixe average strength of these 41- cylinders 'was - 
2,800'lb/sc|0lia», varying from a 'maximum of 3,670 to a minima 
of 1,600 Xb/sq.in* As with the tension.'specimens,, the 
results fall into two groups,- as shown in fig♦44* where the- 
average strength of the stronger group is 3,130 Tb/sq*ixu 
As pointed out earlier, the actual strengths determined. were 
not of significant value* in respect of the e:qperina©nts as 
a whole, hut the tests were made to gain some guide-to the' 
quality of any given mix*
neglecting the specimens of poor concrete,.which 
were very wet when tested and crumbled under rela.tiv.ely low 
loads5 the first -signs that the load capacity of the cylinders 
had been exceeded were longitudinal surface cracks which
-17*?-,
appeared-at the mid-height of the specimen* As the load 
still further increased these cracks spread simultaneously 
along the length and into the body of the specimen* thus 
producing the barrelling1* observed by the majority of 
investigators* Rupture-was completed when a sufficient 
number of the- cracks had so extended that they Joined to 
form continuous-cracks thus freeing large portions, of the 
specimen* Such failures left two cones of manorial? in the 
form of the conventional fVegg-bioier% which had not suffered 
excessive strains due to the restricting influence of the 
machine platens at the ends of the specimens* Owing to the 
nature of the material the .cracks were usually not truly 
radial| they.often met only a little below the surface 
so that long slivers of concrete broke away from the failing 
specimen* She cement mortar caps invariably proved to be 
a barrier against the further extension of the longitudinal 
cracks* thus demonstrating the greater capacity tor strain 
of richer mixes«
As in the tension tests*, breakdown was sometimes 
within the aggregate . end at other times was due to failure 
of the bond between the mortar and the stones * With wet 
specimens? failure -was slow and due to breakdown 'in bond* 
whereas the dry cylinders ruptured* sharply through the 
larger stones*
It is now generally accepted that failure of
concrete in compression is due, in the first instance, to
the limited ..capacity of concretes for lateral expansion*, as.
indicated by the early appearance of the longitudinal
cracks* Since the direct end load can in no. way generate
lateral tensile stresses* it follows that in this., ease*
the criterlpii of failure is an expansion -or tensile: strain*(23,214)
(c*f• Bichart,. :Brandtg&eg and Brown, reported in Section
i  (5 )'). /  .
Joint 'deduction from tension and Compression ffests* 
!he results of each type of test fell into two 
distinct groups (figs*44 and 45). fhen, ho\veverr the 
compressive strengths are plotted against the tensile 
strength for ; a given mix (fig.46) this distinction ..disappears, 
Ead this latter graph been divisible into two such groups 
’there would have been strong indication that a given mix 
provided both high, or both low* strength tests, thus 
establishing that the strength of. the concrete itself varied 
from mior to mix* Such a variation within the concrete would 
also have been indicated by all the plots being confined to a 
narrow belt along the mean line rtXXw * .
However, the plots ere distributed over a considers’!] 
area, and it folleoa that the variations in strength measured 
in different mixes was due mainly to the different conditions 
which existed for the different tests* i*he eccentricity of 
loading was, therefore, the most important factor. ..
ihe relationship between the compressive , and
- 179-
tensile strengths cannot he fairly deduced from the graph 
{fig.46) if the variations in strength were* Is fact-9 due 
to testing -deficiencies. But the compressive strength was
derived quality from the tensile strength* modified hy the 
condition .of. loading * and - to a lesser extent - hy the
the value of Poisson9 s ratio for concrete under compression 
and' near to failure is of the order-of 0«1
Beam festsg
She results of the Beam Tests are set out in the 
two Sables-as .follow s*-
Welfiht in Id s*
Mfe • Compression ■ tension Beams 3sl hy
generally found to he ahout ten times .as large as -the 
tensile strength, vilhile the U«T*So is a fundamental property 
of 'the concrete* the so-called compressive strength is a
shape of the specimen* Such a relationship suggests that
12 CjlladeFs sSecSSSs ~ &il‘li8j5.
16.7 23.12 67JI
24.62 734
24.00 w n
mZ'k (only
deep)
liOafl Capacities.
Mix
l£»
Coaoressloa
i S P M I
gensioa Spectesaa Beams 
lb a.-la..lbs/sq.la
18 7.SS0
7,33.0
(A) .8,970
(B). 5,580
- ' 1 8 0 -
first Sable .above shows that the auxiliary 
specimens were of weights in .keeping with the hulk of the 
wark* !Bxe' variations In the weights of the four beams were 
greater than was desirable5 they . suggest a-lack of 
uniformity in the concrete* . (Che consistently low figures 
observed for the strengths of the auxiliary. compression and 
tension, specimens add a further difficulty when assessing 
this section of the work* la order to proceed at all» 
and' so as to not reject the results complete^ this aspect 
of the analysis is limited to a comparison of the average 
resistance moment of the beams to the basic, tensile strength 
of 330 Xb/s^iru Shis is tantamount to rejecting all the 
evidence of the lack of uniformity in the material 9. ignoring 
all irregularities by merely considering average quantities* 
She average moment, of resistance of all four beamsg • 
including a correction to Beam 26B for its reduced depths 
was 7*650 Iba-db&s* which is equivalent to an elastic modulus 
of.rupture of 425 Ibs/sq^in** and the ultimate moment factor 
is found to be 1*29* The French hegules ^utilisation du
£55$
Baton Arme "suggest that the values, less than 80% of the 
average of -all tests should be neglected and the average 
recal.cu3.ated* If the lowest of the above results be rejected 
the average ultimate moment of resistance Is- found to be 
7s,990 Ibs-ins* This corresponds to an “elastic* stress of 
444 Xb/sopin or a moment factor of 1*35* i%© description
of the arrangement of the bending test (Section XY'(S)) 
shows that the bean was quite free from secondary shear 
stresses, at.rupture, and the modulus of rupture so 
determined .■ was unrUifluenoed by the presence of other 
stresses*
In two instances. Beans 18 and 26B5. it was 
possible to. retest remnants from the first bending.test? 
originally this was done with the simple idea of gaining * 
if .possible? confirmatory results of the first test*
Srom Beam 18,' both the sections from thelfirst test 
were reloaded with a single central load oat a span of 
16“* flrls arrangement did involve the existence of’secondary 
shear stresses, thoutgh not* of course* at the points of 
maximum bending stress* ihe moments of resistance recorded 
for these supplementary tests were 9*500 and 9*760 Xbs-ins*, 
an average Increase of 25% on the 7 ,.690 lbs-ina obtained 
from the full beam* •
Only one section of Bean 26b was retested5 
Identical loading conditions were used as for the first test 
on the full beany end the moment.of resistance Increased 
from 5*980 to 7*870 Ibs-ins. an increase of 21*6%.
CCbree possible explanations of these marked 
Increases in strength in the repetition tests can be 
considered, if the results are regarded as the true measure 
of the strengths of the retested beams*
first* it may be that the prestressing caused
by the original test to rupture caused a form of work
strengthening* ; Shis would appear to fee refuted fey the
tests and 'conclusions of those investigating 'th©'profelea
of repeated loading upon both plain and reinforced concrete
(Si)
U&us, JReofesaor B.Probst, after some extensive tests upon 
under-re inf orced beams concluded that “the breaking, load 
remained unaffected by. repeated loadings Similar 
resists to those obtained by B?obst were also obtained fey 
van Ornum using plain compression cylinders, and fey
(23) :
Mehrael who tested plain beams. Their conclusions' were 
reached In respect of a small number' of repeated-loads* 
and not relative to large .numbers of cycles* as In fatigue 
testing-,
Secondly* the strength of. a specimen may increase
as its sise is reduced because of the reduced possibility 
'of a flaw being present (see Section IV (1) on this point)* 
But In both Beams 18 and 263 ? the • cross-sections were 
identical In the first and second tests, and for Beam 263* 
the span also was unaltered*:
thirdly, it may fee assumed that the strength of 
concrete is analogous to . a chain mad© of links of varying : 
strength*. If such a chain he loaded then failure will ©ecu 
at the weakest-link* and the successive loads required to 
cause failure in the remnants mist fee progressively larger, 
Should this third explanation fee true* it would appear fx*om
the two examples cited above that there is available a very 
considerable increase in the latent strength of concrete* 
Conclusion from the Beam Test*
Only the results of the strength tests on beams 
have been given § the work on the measurement of strain 
distribution Is presented by -tr* Grassaa In his thesis*
On the whole-, the beam tests were not regarded 
as completely successful* due'to the variations In the 
ultimate load capacities* She first conclusion to be drawn 
from these tests alone- is that the moment factor at failure 
lies between the value predicted by the theory of .Davies' 
scad Turner (moment factor 1*24) and that by the Author*e 
theory (1*39) (Sectioning))» It.must be recognised, 
however, that the results obtained from the auxiliary 
tension and compression tests were consistently lower 
than those obtaining in the.corresponding tests with 
principal specimens* This- suggests a generally weaker 
concrete With this qualification in mind* the tests can 
be considered as not refuting the proposed ultimate moment 
factor of 1*39 for rectangular plain concrete beams*
4* HE1SU1TB OF PBXNOXPiX 033S33S.
In all5 24 principal specimens were tested under 
various loads from pure torsion (three specimens) to pure 
bending (two specimens)* the others being loaded to
destruction by different combinations of torsion and 
bending moment, The results of these tests are summarised 
in Appendix "C" together with the final loads carried .'by the 
corresponding auxiliary test pieces* On the graph (fig.4?) 
are plotted all the principal results* showing the torque 
required to fall the specimen already loaded la bending* or - 
where the specimen was Initially loaded In torsion p* the 
bending moment required to bring about failure* The 
"preferred” or "accepted" results from the tests considered 
to be most reliable - their selection Is discussed-'in a 
later paragraph - are indicated by the heavier symbols*
The plotted curve relates the torque-and bending moment 
required to produce a maximum principal stress of 330 Xb/sq.ino 
assuming' that the material remains "elastic"' to that stress 
condition* This curve Is plotted only for comparison* and 
not as a particular representation of the principal tests* 
Examination of Appendices "0" and "D” and the 
graph (fig*47) shows that the first four specimens made were 
not of the same quality as the later members $ there Is* 
indeed* clear indication- of a progressive improvement in- 
quality with the first five specimens* Apart from 'the measured 
result© of these four tests * this "was 'in keeping with the 
observed Improvement In surface texture ana the greater' 
uniformity in the body of the specimen., for example* in 
the records of the first test It was noted that there was a
marked 3" diameter core (specimens are Tji'1 dia,)? but 
with improved tamping used on the later specimens this 
particular, fault was not observed again*
Between mid-February and raid-June 1946* ten 
principal specimens* Dos. 2 to 11* were made and gave good 
results apart from 1X05*2, 3 and 4. There was then a lapse 
of 16 weeks (July to October 1946) and this period was 
followed by unaccountably weak specimens Dos. 12* 1 3  and. 
possibly 143 (although the abnormally cold spell during 
mixing and curing may account for the low strength of 
i'lo.14). This point emphasises the need for experienced 
workers when hand-mixed concrete is hand-placed for 
laboratory work.
The absence of any considerable unbalanced force 
from the torsion loads is proved by an examination -of the 
several positions of failure* since such a force would have 
induced an additional 33.M, with a maximum value at the 
lower end of the specimen. Of- the 14 preferred tests* 
failure occurred in only two instances right at the lower 
end* whilst there was also two failures right at the top 
of specimens. • .Of the rejected tests* on three occasions 
the rupture is specifically recorded as having been at the 
lower end of the specimens, as compared to two cases at the 
head. Generally speaking9 the rupture planes were 
uniformly distributed throughout the height of the loaded
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specimeru The important issue of tlie continued failures 
on the ends of the reinforcing steel at the change, of 
section has already been discussed in Section XY(i) and 
the implications are considered later In this sub-section.
Where the fracture was clear-of the re inforceme&t* 
it was a well defined helix with little or no other ■ 
disintegration of the concrete,, and the failure was 
generally very sudden and without warning. This was also
■ _ , ■, , (t*<p .
noted by My&movo on M s  tests with plain concrete ■
torsion speciiaens* He commented that "the torsional moment
at the' first crack was a maximums or* in other words* the
failure occurred suddenly and at the same time as the
first crack"*' Where failure was amongst the steel* the
concrete was often badly damaged with large splinters
spoiling away from the exposed ends of the reinforcement
■ ' Creep was observed- in some of the principal teats*
but without exception It was most prominent for specimens
with the lower ultimate strengths. This is in agreement
ta©)
with the work of Davis* - who found that for a given
’fineness ratio In the aggregates* lean (i*e.weaker) ralxes
(51)
flow more than rich, furthermore* B?obst- shotted that - 
for a fixed percentage of cement - creep is greater with
increased content of fine stggr ©gut © s * mv e s flgations by 
Yoshida indicated that wet concrete is more compressible 
and more inclined to flow at low stresses than dry concrete©
Only in one instance* that of Test So*2, was 
creep so extensive that there was difficulty in maintaining 
the load. In this particular test* creep was first 
observed when the torque was 5>600 lbs-ins. (The B.M. 
was kept constant at 6*900 Ibs-ins), but by the time the 
load reached a torque of 8t5QG Ibs-ins.* the maximum 
recorded* the rate of creep had so far increased that it was 
no longer possible to maintain the load. At the time of 
actual failure the torque had* in fact* dropped off to 
6*000 lbs-ins« Such an observation as this lends support 
to the suggestion that the criterion of failure is strain, 
rather than stress* In eases of low strength concretes.
ins s, zigle of failure w as measured In a number of 
tests* but little information of value was gained except 
that the angle varied in a general manner fro®.0 (measured 
from the cross-section plane) in, pure bending* to about 45° 
when failure was 'due to pure torsion, lack of homogeneity 
in the concrete, by its very nature of being a conglomerate* 
made the angle diverge considerably from the theoretical 
values as .mentioned In the Instances of direct tension* 
and pure bonding, in rectangular beams* the rupture planes 
were orientated anything up to 5° from the stress front.
In the case of pure torsion the helix of failure, was made 
up of two distinct parts* the first* a slow pitch with 
a helix angle of about 49° occupying some 80% of the
—JL'btS—
periphery, with the second part completing the'return 
of ‘Che rupture by a line nearly parallel to the ax is of
the . specimen* ' As 'the proportion of the bending moment 
to torque at failure increased, so the two parts of the 
helix 'became less distinguishable* until with pure bending 
the rupture plane was sensibly perpendicular to the axis 
of the, specimen. (Fig 50)
Although the fracture was finally composed of one 
eoiitinuous crack* failure must have commenced at one or- 
more particular points* and the direction in which the 
initial partition spread was dependent on the stress 
(or'strain) In a particular direction and the'capacity of 
the material to 'bear the Imposed stress in that particular 
direction© Owing to the considerable degree to which the 
strength of concrete may vary in different, directions* it 
is not likely that ‘the Initial point of. fracture will, in 
fact* spread in a direction which : is related to the maximum 
stress front©. However* it is to be expected that - if the 
planes of weakness in the elements of the concrete are 
unlformallydistributed throughout the material- as a 
whole - failure will occur in a general direction* giving 
rise to. the appearance of rupture planes mors or less 
enveloping the maximum stress fronts * -
In two instances 3 rests Be©* 6 and 24* specimen a 
were retested after an unsuccessful principal test where
the first fracture occurred within the- enlarged head of 
the specimen* In Test Bo«6 the specimen failed across the 
top bank of gas tubes ..tinder the initial bending moment, 
and this allowed retest in the Olsen Torsion ilachine.
The second test was fairly satisfactory* although the 
result is not included among the "preferred" values* sine© 
both the strength of the principal and of: the auxiliary 
tension specimen were less than standard. (This point is 
discussed later in this sub-section*) alien due allowance 
was made for the lower strength of the concrete* there was 
general • .agreement between the test in the standard Olsen 
Torsion .machine and those tests made in the Author5s 
apparatus;- - •
.A similar type of failure within the end of the 
specimen, resulted from Test Do.24* but in this instance 
the broken; specimen was retested as a beam* in a ten ton 
by Iraniic press. The result obtained from this'second tesi 
was very high (24,600 lbs-ins* about 55% greater- than 
was expected at the time), but the concrete of the sample 
was particularly dense (147 Ifcs/cu.ft*, ioe.Jlb/cu.ft 
heavier than the average), and the subsidiary tension 
piece also gave a high result# The high figure in ' 
tending was not due to faulty observation*. because the 
gauge was fitted with a tell-tale marker which could be 
read at leisure, and the gauge was re-read after the .size
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of the ultimate bending moment had been appreciated*- To 
ensure that the high bending moment could not be due to 
faulty calibration of the pressure gauge on the press, the 
press was-re-calibrated against the heavy proof ring, 
which in turn was checked in a 5-£on Avery (Precision) 
Testing. Machine* Theoretical investigation made by the 
Author some time after this particular test; was carried 
out proved that the high result was not so surprising as 
was thought at the time of the test.
Acceptance of the Principal Hesuits*
One of the principal objects of the whole 
investigation was to assign, on the basis of the experimental 
results,;, the criterion of rupture for concrete subjected 
to excessive, loading* It soon became .apparent that all 
the specimens were not of the same quality, .and in order that 
a law may be confirmed by the results it has become 
necessary to. discriminate between the S5§ood” and' ?8bad*s. 
results.The rejection of any part of the results of an 
investigation should be•made only after' rigorous 
examinationthe Author feels, however,, justified-in 
ignoring some of the results obtained from his principal 
tests*
Such a rejection of abnormal results was employed 
by Professor Avan 1^°who , in his paper on Extensibility of 
Concrete, suggested that l?some tolerance is required in the
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tes&ing of (tension). ‘briquettes,, and that, 1b particular, 
all the low briquette values should be disregarded45 *.
Evans, bad. confirmed by test that any great discrepancies 
in strength are-.due mainly, not to lack of imiformity of 
the'mix, but to eccentricities of - the applied; load when 
testing* Admittedly these remarks, concerned as they are 
with the conditions of 'testing, cannot be- applied directly 
to the present ‘ tests, since the cl aim pursued for the 
loading arrangement Is that it conforms to the ideal of 
pure bending ana pure torsion, each accurately measured* .
The rejection of faulty results is also permitted by the 
"Regulations for the Use of Reinforced Concrete" issued by
(55)
'the french Ministry of Reconstruction# In this regulation 
both the. .tensile 'and compressive strengths;are determined 
from, test/pieces of • prismatic form. of cross-section,
1) 2 b, and of length 4b « The tensile strength Is found by
loading the test' piece aa a beam with a single point load
- Pat mid-span, and the strength Is determined as j>«6 l/b 1
where M is the bending moment pro (hieing failure *' - The
*two ■ parts^bf a broken test piece are then plaeed in a press
between platens' (b x h)9 and‘the compressive strength
found by direct loading* The Regulation goes on to specify
that a minimum of three samples shall be tested, thus
providing three tension -specimens. a M  six compression blocks,
and it then notes (in paragraph £*263 of the original)
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that every result less than the mean by more than 20% shall 
be eliminated* and the strength shall be taken as the naan ' 
of the remainder*
In assessing the reliability of hie own results, 
the Anther considered the following points* and established 
appropriate standards 2
(a) The tension specimen should have had a OV33,S* 
of. 250 Ibs/sq• in. or more * (Test Bos *5,7» 8 *
15*. 16* 22* 2 3 9 .24* and 2 7)*
(b) The two compression cylinders from a single mix 
should have given an average of 2*500 lb/sq.*iu. 
or more* (Test Bfos* 3* 4* 5S 6, 7* 8.* 9* 10*
11* 13* 14* 15* 16* 20* 22* 24* 2?)*
(c) That the position of the-.rupture of'the principal 
specimen should have been within the gauge 
length and entirely clear of the steel* (Test 
Bos* 5* 6* 9* 13* 15* 169 19* 20, 22 , 23*'
24,27)*
(d) That the greatest 88 elastic58 principal stress 
should have exceeded 330 lb/sq*in* (Test Bob*
5, 7* 8tf 9* 10, IX* 15* 16s 19, 20* 23*
24* 27)*
These, points are tabulated for the different tests 
in Appendices nQn and CTDn.*
0onsideration of these several points leads to 
these two conclusions j—
(a) That Test ftos*5* 15* 16 and 27 alone were 
satisfactory on all counts?
(b) That Test Bos* 1 to 4* 12* 14v .1? and 21 should 
be completely .rejected*
Of the -remaining teats the following failed to
comply with the four standards on one count only i**
1 02! ,/V
(a) Low Tension Strength, Test Wo s. 9 and 20*
Cb) low Compression Strength, Test Wos*23 and 24*
(c) Rvptvre found amongst the reinforeement,
. Test ..Wos *7* B ana' 11,.
(d) Test with inadequately strong principal
specimens, but with good and’sound 
■ auxiliary test pieces* Test Wo*22*
These eight tests will "be accepted* Test Wo s. 7* 8 end
11 ((c) above) are accepted on the assumption that*.'-'although
failure occurred within the reinf or cement* the plain
concrete was in fact very close to failing point* It will
be noted that in each case the elastic principal stress
Is greater than 400 las/sq>in0 The fracture in these
three cases was precipitated by the presence of the hooks
on'the reinforcement, ■ -and the three results -.as a measure
of the strength of concrete under'combined loading’- were,
therefore,., recognised as being on the low side*.
The fact that In only one test (Ho*22) a main
specimen was found to give low results when auxiliary
control tests gave sound results, is good evidence that
no undesirable forces existed in the loading arrangements
for the principal tests*
Of the remaining tests, Has* 6 and 13 both failed
at reduced principal ©tresses§ the tension specimen for •
Wo® 6 was low, and there was no tension specimen for Ho.13$
these two tests are therefore rejected* Tests Bos* 10
and 19, both gave adequately strong principal specimens,
but poor tension specimens% there were no compression 
cylinders for Wo* ,19 but the failure of fee principal 
specimen was well clear of the steel. For So. 10% although 
fee fracture was amongst fee steel, there were two' 
excellent-control cylinders. Both Tests Bos. 10 and 19 
are accepted. Summarisings Preferred Tests, are Hos. 3»
15* IS and 27, while Accepted Tests also include-Hos* 7% 8* 
9, 10* 11* 19* 80* 23 and 24*.
5* ANALYSIS OF THE JEBBJEBRHBD- BBBU1TS BX THE MOH'EED
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. The final preferred results are plotted on fee 
^graph (fig*48) together with fee curve representing fee 
modified form of the 'Maximum Stress Theory (deduced in 
Section lll{?))y evaluated for an assumed ultimate strength 
of 330 lbs/sg.ixu It will be seen that good agreement 
was obtained § particularly satisfying is fee. agreement 
achieved over the central portion of the curve (about*
T « 19,000, M s 8*000 lbs-Ins) which ratifies the method 
of assessing stresses at moments other than the ultimate o 
In Appendix MJ3W the tests have been arranged In order of 
increasing magnitude of the torques at failure and the 
ultimate princi|>al tensile stresses calculated.. Test Bo® 
24B (T « 09 M » 24*600 Ifos-ins.) • - has been disregarded 
in Appendix nBn>because of the impossibility; within fee 
proposed theory,' of ascribing a value to'fee moment factor 
for a moment in excess of fee theoretical .maximum*- The
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average ultimate stress determined was 3J8 Xb/sq*in« . 
as compared with the assumed strength, of 550 Ib/sq »ixu 
Si ere is a definite tendency for the stresses 
found in specimens failing under a predominant Bending 
Moment to be less than 530 lb/sg*in.whilst the contrary 
is true of instances of the larger Torques at failure g. this 
suggests that the ultimate moment factor selected may be 
somewhat highs whereas the torque factor may be slightly 
low9 although in neither .case can the error be large®
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25&$ object of the experiments was to ascertain a 
criterion of failure for concrete ’under a condition of 
complex stress* fhe results of the experiments show that 
the failure. of concrete subjected'to combined bending and 
torsion could-be explained 'in. terms of a Maximum Stress
She choice-of'combined'bending-and torsion 
experiments as a ’method of investigation raised difficulties 
such as the estimation of the- operative stresses at final 
rapture* . Earlier• investigators had observed the;, 
redistribution of stress that occurs in brittle -material 
just prior to .rapture* Bxperlmests on brittle materials 
tested under t?free,fi conditions* that is* without.superimposed 
compressive stresses 02? local restraints by contact with 
apparatus, supported either the Maximum Strain or .Maximum 
Stress Shecry • The mode of failure in cases of two- 
dimensional compression applied to concrete - a partition 
normal to the direction of the applied stresses gives 
full support to the . Maximum' Strain theory* Indirect support 
for the latter theory is also, given by the three-dimensional 
compressive tests* Experimental work* so far*, lias not 
justified this theory by direct measurement of the - ultimate 
strains*.
Despite the many well*~recogaisecl causes of 
variation in the character!sties of concretes such as the 
nature of the aggregates* the miXp the water/cement ratio* 
the conditions of .mixing and curing* tliese. factors do 
combine to determine a characteristic - the tensile strength 
If the tensile strength is in fact a fundamental 
characteristics, then the construction of load-capacity 
expressions in terms of the tensile strength is Justified- 
J?or a given concrete there is a basic similarity between 
the load'-defonsation curves ia tension, ■ flexure* torsion 
and compression* H?he magnitude of the numerical Constant­
in the load capacity expressions is affected slightly by 
the curvature of the stress-etrain curve which in turn is 
modified somewhat by the variables listed above.
here are two’experimental methods of investigating 
complex stress* In.the first group-of tests*, the primary 
stresses are easily calculated* but the- secondary stresses 
are highly complex and do materially modify the rupture 
conditions?; in the second group, the tests are free from 
secondary stresses but the primary stresses are difficult 
to assess* She first type of tost was .exemplified by the 
three-dimensional compression tests at-the University of 
Illinois? there, the hydraulic compression cylinders suffer 
badly from end^constraints within the stuffing boxes* She 
combined bending and torsion tests belong .to. the second 
group? the.loading conditions give a complex stress
condition which can'be analysed9 end the secondary stress 
condition is negligible. She apparatus used in the present 
investigation proved to be simple to manufacture, easy 
to erect and to. give good testing conditions* quite .free 
from any un&ssessable subsidiary frictional loads.
After allowing for variations in the concrete.*, the 
principal tests with combined bending and torsion gave more 
consistent results than did the auxiliary bending*, tension 
or compression tests.
The investigation would have been improved had the 
auxiliary.tension tests given more consistent results*
A tension specimen with larger critical cross-section would 
have obviated inconsistency. Insufficient control of 
materials allowed variation in- results that would have 
been reduced if the work could have been done in a shorter 
period* since all the materials could then have been 
obtained from the same sources,
■ In order to establish the criterion .of failure* 
the test results from the .four different specimens had to 
be compared*, but the' l©a&-capacities of these specimens 
varied with the differences due to the ease or difficulty 
of manufacture and the differences in' the characteristic 
dimension of each specimen. Because these differences 
tended to nullify -each other no adjustment' for them was 
made to the measured results*
Expressions have been obtained for ultimate torque 
and moment factors which give the load capacities of 
circular concrete sections in either pure torsion or in 
bending. A'successful method for estimating shin stresses 
at loads leas than the ultimate was evolved in the course of 
the present .investigation* Ihe expression for the ultimate 
loads which a circular section will carry in combined bending 
and torsion is based upon the Maximum Stress fheory as the 
criterion of failure, and simplifies, with only" slight 
approximation, to s-
M - M * ,653 Tf
A
where M is the maximum bending moment that the section can 
sustain, and M, 3J, are the corresponding bending moment 
and'torque that, acting simultaneously, will just bring about 
failure„.
53he analysis has been limited to circular sections 
because the tests were concerned only with'such sections,
She general expression, for the equivalent bending moment 
is true for all sections (using suitable values for the moment 
and torque factors) although the general expression would 
not necessarily reduce to the convenient linear relationship 
for all sections,
The investigation also indicates that the steel in 
reinforced concrete members subjected to combined bending 
and torsion provides only a slight increase in strength in 
torsion* Shis increase is roughly proportional to the
““200“*
uniformly distributed steel content, but- the steel will 
safeguard the member from complete failure- even should 
the concrete itself fail#
Ihe experiments reported in this thesis substantiate 
within the limits of experimental error, the Maximum 
Stress Theory as the criterion of failure for concrete.$ 
failure occurs when the greatest principal stress reaches 
the tensile strength of the concrete*
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OADXBBAHOB Of ERO?XMG BXHGB *
She three light proving- rings used in the- principal 
tests were all tension, strainers 9 and were operated with, 
the ©look gauges acting at right-angles to the line of pull » 
Conversely,, the heavy ring was only employed in' the team 
tests as a coiapr ©ssioaonaeter, with the plunger of.'-the clock 
gang© lying along the line of thrust® Mercer 1/jl6,000” 
clock gauges, were used throughout*
Calibration was carried. out in a 5-toa Avery 
Universal; Seating MacMne* Th±B machine. is of a-particularly 
fine/quality and the applied load could be accurately read 
to *001 ton with further -division by interpolation®
Identical halters or bearings were used during the 
calibration as were later used during the experiments •
Heavy Bing*
*t&maateM*txmw i 11^ ■ nft-wvx ,ZZ%  ^ •<
load
(Sons)? . 0 *W0 *850 1*025 1.425 -1.825 2.210
Deflection •
(*001IS) s 0 -Zil 4 d  5*0 6*8 8.6 10.4/
Bates *21 ton/*001*%. '47 lb/.0001". 
light Bings. 
Bo 7if* ~'*™
JU0&S
(Eons)s 0 ,.026 . 050 .073 -0S3 .1*3 .194 .232.
Deflections
(.001”)2 0 1.4 '--&*$■ 4.2 5.0 7.4 . 9*3 12.0
fiatas .0194 toa/.OOl", 4.35 I’o/.OOOl".
APESBDIX "B" (ConStatei).
nAMHWfBlV
load
■ (Eons) s. 0 .021 .03s .062 .082 .121 .172 .193 .254
Deflections
(.001”) s 0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 6.0 9.0 10.0 13 ?0
Bates .0195 ten/.001",. 4.37 Vo/.0001”. .
Ho^2.
load
(Tons) 5 0 .025 .042 .059 .078 .115 .154 .193 .252
Deflections
(.001")s 0 1.1 2.0 2.9 3.9 6.0 7.9 10.0 13.1
Bates .0193 ton/. 001% 4.26 lb/.0001".
She above date, is plotted in figs.51 and 5 2 .
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4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12 *9 X
14-
15
16 
1?
19
20 
21 
22 
23 
24a 
24b 
27
5*200
6^500
0
3*250'
■5*200
0
3 $900
6g,,500
7,800
9,100
11*7
6^500
3,250 
S ' c;pcs
0
16,500 
121550 
15*000 
18*000 
9,490 
9*480 
15,160 
6,750 
24,600 
7,800
2,950
8,450
16*450
17,500
30,250
26,000
29,000
25,870
19,300
19,700
19-500
13,710
18,125
0
30,900
6,500
12,000
Se125
8,125
8,125
pnSie* i COO 
0
23.800
125*6 
157*1
0
78.5 
125 *8
0
94.2 
157 *1 
188.8 
220.1 
282.6 
157*1
78.5 
133*7
o
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*3
30810
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229.
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189 «0
98*3
98.3
98.3 
241.5
0
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35.4 
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209.8
3?S.0 ?66
314.2
350 *5
313.0 
235*2
2 3 8 .0 
235*9
165.9
219.2 
0
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0
78.6
70?
643
503
5 0 S
550
367
446
134jfl r?" /yi
598*£ 'S ??
145*1 427
53-8 >) /* o
*y;a/.^
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415
510
594
60?
135
20?
199
252.
445
4oQ
401
346
363
416
262
262
374
398
313
370
441
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266 
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336 
594 
398
277
212
3X3
257
168
190
246
195
270
268
179
148
18?
200
281
275
!?C4.
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{vide Section V(5)).
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(.Prefer;
Besuits are listed, in order
Seat 2 B.M. f%
IlOowva >Mr#m "^Xbs*=“Xns ■.—vi”
kt
16 0 16,500 loOOO
20 *^,^ ■30 18,000 1*003
23 8,125 15,160 1,010
29 12,000 13,000 1.024
9 .19,300. 7,800 1*062
11 19,500 11,700 1*063
10 19,700 9,100 1*06?
24-si 20,000 6,750 1*06?
2? ■23,800 7,800 1*094
8 25,870 6,500 1.106
7 29,000 3,900 1.140
5 30,250 5,200 1*135
3,5 30,900 0 lol59
Average fl0 ^
Orests)
of increasing torque©
m^. <1 £' p*p
■.• ..- 1 ■'.p«atew»>iwMyw«w*niw Xtes/sq,a,XnS
.1*334 0 299 299
1*590 53 08 .313 331
1.282 97*3 285 345
1.206 141.5 260 584
1.074 2X9*5 ;175*5 472
1.168 221 * 5 242 505
1.101 . .223.3 199*5 489
.1.056 /*\ iA/"2.££© 0 154.5 477
1.074 262 175.5 552
1*052 283 149.5 585
1*019 307 92*5 621
1*033 316 121 «5 643
1*000 322 0 — .644
533 its/sq • in «■
M 5= 21000 Ibs-ins* 0M as 1.00 "b IrAf”
AHEE1BIZ V  
BXBLXQ&RABZT.
1* The use of Electrical Strain Ganges on 
Concrete Specimens- under Simple and 
Complex Loadings University of Xonrlon 
thesis 1950*
2* B.J.Buektan 'and J.*Cu©rel9 Mew Waterloo Bridges
Inst* Civil Eng* (Paper 5349) Juste 1 9 0
5© ffiodtaafcer and Pear son 5 History of Bheopy of Elasticity*
Vol.- Is -Cambridge University Press*.
4* E*H .Salmon*
5* S *Siaosckenko, 
S* W.A*Scab!©*
?. 3*P •H&igh*
Strength of .Materials (particularly 
Chap. 1?I) Pol* lp IIs Longliam C-raex* 
1930*
Strength of • Materials* Pol* I*. 11s 
I) .Van Boatrand Co* Inc* (U.S.A..)*
)ort on Combined Stresses to 'the  
.tish Association (Sect*G) Birmingham 
Sept* 1915.
Stra±n~Bnergy Eimction and. the Elastic 
limit, Reports to. British Association>
1919 and -1921.*
8© Sir J .Lessor, • (Editor), Clerk fitaroll2 s letters to
William Thompsons C*U.P* 19375 (see 
also fief*19 - van Xterson}*
9* J.J.Guest,
10* J*J* Guest,
.7.1 * B o h  Ji&nc ©ck,
12* W.A.Sooble, 
13* B.l.H&ucock,
Proc.fioy* Rhys* Soc. Bond* VoX.17» 1893*
On the Strength of hue tile Materials 
under Combined Stresses* Phil* lag* 
July 1900*
She effect of Combined Stresses on the 
Elastic Properties of Iron and Steels 
Phil*Mag*1908 and 1908* . .
Various Papers 021 Combined Stresses3.
ail*Mag* isos to 1 9 1 0#
Results of T e s ts on Materials Subjected 
to Combined Streasess Phil* Mag.
Kov* 1908«
HEL (Continued)»
14* Mason«. M«S* {pubes in Compression and under
Combined Stresses? Pro #X&s1;* Mec&uEng# 
Bee* 1909*
■15* !*B*{ten©2y S ©  Elastic Breakdown of Materials
submitted to Combined Stresses? ilng.g*
#feb*1909*
16* J*Crawford* Elastic Strength of Flat Plates s
£e?o # Boy* Boo* Edin*. Yol»32v
1?* G.E ^Gulliver, On the effect of Internal Friction in
Oases of Compound Stress? B?o* Boy#
Soc. Ed in* ¥ol * 1XIX (So.27)*
18* G. Cook and A Jtobertson* 33Sbtc Strength of ©lick: Hollow
Cylinder© under Internal Pressure?
35cg*g* Dec* 1911*
19* %■* K+T&* -yaa Iterson, Plasticity in Engineering,
Blsekie, 1947*
20# M#von Boa and A.Siehinger, Y&rsnche m r  Klarung d©r
Bnuchgef&te 1XX? MMetall©w 1929*
(see. Ref# 19.- van Xterson)#
21* SUJ * Gough and H «Y# Pol lard t the Strength of Materials
under Combined Alternating Stress?
Pro# Bast* Meciu Eng* Kov... 1-935 •
22* © 1* von Earm£n and-J&.BSker, (see Hefss 19» 2J)#
23* P*E.Bichart * A«Brandt2&eg and SJj* Brown, A Study
- o f  the Failure of Concrete under Combined
Stresses? .Bulletin 135* Eng*- Exp«
Stab#, Univ* of Illinois#
24# P«E*Bicharb, A*Brandtaaeg and B*X». Brown, Th.® Failure
of Plain and Spirally Reinforced
Concrete in Compressions Bulletin 
ISO3, Eng* Exp* Stat«v- Shiv* of Illinois
25* Gilchrist*. Whitaker and Evans, Stress-Straih
Relationships in. Concretes Paper 4352,. 
Inst* Civil Eng* (.Paper unpublished)•
26* 1*P. Moor© and Sommers, Fatigue ox Metals,
-(Chap-* II)s Wiley - (lew lorh) 1927*
27* Tan Qrim%- Fatigue of Concretes im#Soc* C*E*
v”©X» 51# 1905 (Bee Bef *26) * ■
AEBSMXX ”g” (Con-bimied).
28* Metae 1, fatigue in Plain and Reinforced
Concrete? (see Ref*26)*
29* H.J.Gilkey and Glenn ttephy5 Percentage Stress-Strala ■
Diagram as an Index to Comparative 
Behaviour of Materials under Loads 
Bulletin 159, lihiv* of Iowa*
50* JSU3EL Evans*. Extensibility and Modulus of Rupture
of Concretes Structural Engineer,
Dec, 1§4S* JD1scuss1obs. iSfov* XS47*
31* fi*H*J3vans, Plastic theories for the Ultimate
Strength of Reinforced.Concrete Beams 
Inst^ Civil Eng* (Paper- 5376)?. Dae*1943*
32* l.J.Me&sch, Journal Am# Cone. Inst* 1914*. Eos*
10. 28*
33* C.S.&hitaey* Pro. Am. Soc. G.E. 1940* (pp*66S et seq,.,
and 3.79& et eec&)«
34. EftMorsch, (Stuttgart)) IDhe work of each of these three 
35* A* Me imager, \ Par is) } investigators is 'sursmarised in 
36. A*J?8ppl, Cfonehen) ) Refs* 40 (Miyamoto), 51 (Probat)
and 41 (Davies end burner).
37* Bach and Graf, Yersuche uber die WiderstandsfShigjkeit
von Baton dad 21 sent et on ge$m 
Verdrehtms, Berlin 1922*
33. C. R * Young and $.R. Sager,, i-orsionol Strength of
Rectangular4 Sections of Concrete, Plain 
and Reinforced2 Bulletin No* 3?
Univ. of Toronto.
39* Graf and Morse!?., Yerdretaags versuch© sfe Klarung der'
Schubfestigkeit von Msenbetoxw 
Berlin 1922*
4*0. Tz&ono&3JX0 Miyaaioto 2 Home Office Laboi’atory, Tckio 9.
(Scrsioaal Strength of Reinforced 
Concretes Concrete and Constructional 
Engineering,. Vol. ZVZX leu XI^ Sc?*1927*
41* VftC*Davies and Leslie burner,. Plain and Reinforced
Concrete In Torsloiu .last*. Civil Eng*
-■-S.S.P. So. 165*
42. Griffith and Saylor, The use of Soap films in Solving
Dtorsion Problems? Pro* Inst* Mech.
Eng* Bee. 1917e
215-
APPENDIX nP* (Continued) *
4-3. p. Anderson, • Experiments with Concrete in Sforsions
Ero* Am* Soc* O.E.Yol.- XL (Ho*5).
44* P • Anderson, Rectangular Concrete Sections, under
Torsions Journal Am.* Concrete Inst* 
Vol. IX (Ho* 1)* '
45* American Society of Civil Engineers, Arch Dam
Investigations.¥:ols* X, 11 * 192?*
46. W.$.Marshall end H*R.Temb©,. Experiments on Plain and
Reinforced Concrete in Torsions 
Structural Engineer, ¥ol XIX (Ho*11) 
XJov.1941*
47. H.Hylander, Vridnlng cch Yridningsinspanningvid
Betongkonstrukbioaers . Statens Koiamibb'e 
for Byggn&dsfcrstaing,' Stockholm 1945*
48* J.Tucker, Statistical Theory of the Effect of
Dimensions and of the Method of 
Loading upon, the Modulus of Rupture 
of Beams? Pro*-A.S.3H.M.V01.41 
(p*1072 et a
49* X.Eaanal Koayl*. Discussion on the Paper by Marshall and
Tembe (Re£.46)s Structural Engineer 
Vol. XX (p.42) 1942*
5 0 Xynam, Growth and Uovemnt in Portland Cement
Concrete, Q.U.F, (London)*.
51. B.Prohst, Principles of Plain and Reinforced
Concretes Arnold, 1939*
52* Johnson, Materials of Constructions J.Wiley '
(Hew York) 1939. •
53* A*N .Johnstone * Concrete in Torsions Public Hoads
(U.S.A.) Vol. 7  00*4) Jan* 1926*
54* B.H* Evans, Pro* Leeds Phil* and Llt.SoO* (Pb*3)
1936, 1937*
55* Regales ■&* utilisation du Baton Ar&es Ministers cle la
Reconstruction et de 1*Urbanism®.
Dec* 1 9 4 5.
56. BSS.Ho.SS2 — 1940* Natural Aggregates (for Concrete for
Structural Purposes).
APSBNDXX nFtf (Continued).
57* Siebel and Pomp9 Kaiser Wilhelm Inst* B&sseldSrf, 1927*
5*3* G. Graham and JF.R. Martin, Heathrow - the Construction of
high, grade quality Concrete Pavixsg for 
Modem Sraniporb Aircrafts Inst*
Civil Eng* April, 1946.
59* E.G.Coker, Testing Machine for Combined Beading
and Torsions Bail,. Mag. April 1909*
60* G.H. Gulliver, Friction at the Erfcremibies of a Short
Bar subjected to a Crushing Load?
Pro. Boy* Soc. Min. Vol. XXXX (Ffc.V) 
10*28, 1908-9
61* Hudson Bear®, Building Stones of Great Britain, their
Crushing Strength and other Properties g 
Inst. Civil Eng. Vol. 57 (1389).
62, A.pSppl*' Mibteilunger ans dm. Mfeeh. Tech * Lab. Mfinchea.
(see.,£ef* 5, Timochenko).
63* Oacar i?aber, Plastic Yield, Shrinkage sad their
Effects upon Designs lust. Civil Erg* 
Epoo. 225 (1927-8) p,2?.
64. BBS. No. 12 - 1940* Ordinary Portland and Rapid Ear diming
Portland Cements.
65* B.A*Abrams* Design of Concrete Miacess Bulletin
Ho. 1* Structural Materials Research 
Lab*, Lewi© Inst* Chicago.
66. Messrs* Bocla Ltd. (Melbourne), Effect of Miming
Sequences upon the strength of 
Concretes Bng,g» Hews Record, 18th 
Sept. 1947 or Joura* R.C.Association, 
Vol. X (No*8) 1948*
67. EDS.Butterfield,. Discussion on Concrete Compression
Test Specimenss Pro. A.S.3?,*M,Vol. 25 
(Pfc.2) XS25o
63, A.3)*Rossr Creep, Shrinkage in Plain, Reinforced
and Fre-StresBed Concretes Journal 
Inet. Civil Bag. Nov* 1943*
69. H.B.Seed, Creep Shrinkage in H.C.Structures:
Brit. Assoc. (Section (*) 1947*
70* Baroctfs Concrete in'Tension for Use in
'Constructing Tanks for Liquids? Univ. 
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